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ll a. Hiram See» ttl Japs and Russians
Are Reported Fighting

WEDDED IN LONDONstate of Ex-Tammany
Chief In The Courts.

“Well,” said Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I see 

buii-iignters
Spain wants more pay.”

"I don’t blame tuem,” 
said the reporter. “AV’ny 
shouldn’t they get more 
pay? Theirs is an an
cient and an honorable 

; calling.
• bun-lighters in Spain at 
I the time of the Ar
mada.” ,

“ tes,” said Hiram,
“an’ Johnny Bull got 
the best of it in them 
days.”

” You are facetious,” 
said the reporter. “Shall 
I sing you cue Toreador
—Pd” ruther you wouldn't,” slid Hi- ------------ . San PVandsco’ Aprfl lighting be-
ram. “1 heerd you sing last summer." 'V'riw fr» Xltr^V twecn J®?611686 an<* Russlens in Niko-

“Well, to get back to the bull-light- ow TJOWIl 10 VV Orh. Oil vlf- laevsk was reported in a cablegram from
Snk Stney ‘were^tiL intîiow^g! 4inary Lines After Uncer- * » Jipancse news$w

^bk'b^T/lndotheVhrZgt'TowTth- tainty at Outset -Navy, The message'said the Japanese consul- 
the cattle industry? Everybody wants j Railways, Franchise and ate in Nikolacvsk had been burned and 
more pay.” /-,fi „ M that Japanese Consul Ishba was misjing.

I never seen a bull-fight,” said Hi- Utiler .Matters. T-nnO,,,, ,, , . ... . ...ram. “I never seen a man yit that was | T^nn
willin’ to stay in the field when a bull ------------ Jfnd°" Juries from Peking dated March
got loose. We got a bull out to the Set- (Canadian Press) ceived a message from the Moscow Sov-
“heTspani/rds'tcüe Ter Tbout1 Ottawa, April 1-With more than a jfuVk"

as long as it would take the buh to month of the session completed parlia- marching east to succor the workmen
tite them Mkrs WI.Tnthe^as some ment haS 8ettled down to work alonS =“9' and peafants In Siberia from the “Brig- 
reel fte-htin’ to do jist over on the other toimary tines. At the outset, the legis- ands Kolchak, Semenoff, Horvath and 
side o* France they kep’ on jabberin’ at lative programme yielded place in in- their Japanese alalies and establish ever- 
home” J terest to the political situation. The l«t'ng peace.

“But if it had not been for Spain.” Premier was away; the leadership of the The communication expresses horror 
said the reporter “America might not Unionist party and its future were in at the crimes committed against China: 
have been discovered vet” doubt a younger man was wearing the afid undertakes to annul all treaties and

“Well” said Hiram, “what of it? H mantle of Leuripr and finally, there was all privileges Improperly ac
he WM livin’ todav an’ knowed what the growing strength of the farmer move- 9“”™ trom China, 
was aoin’ on old Christopher Columbus ment with the first appearance since con- China is urged in t>e communication 
might°be sorrv he ever found the place- federation of a definite third party in to resnme negotiations for the restora- 
Jist think what he’s responsible ,the House. So, on all hands, there was Uon the Chinese eastern railway, theri^t h£e tott Jo*hn” I comment on the “situation” whether the cancellation of the protocol of 1901 and
' “Wereyou alluding to the New Bruns- government might be forced to resign, the extra territorial rights hitherto en- 

wick Power Company,” said the repor- whether, in any event, a general election J?yed Hy t;HeRu»slans a-neï the renuncia- 
ter, “the City Council or the Abuttors’ would not come in the faU. Now, after fjon of the Boxer” indemnity, the pnv- 
Leaguer i just five weeks of session, the “situation” iIegcs.of Orthodox missionanes and mm-

“Jtiou’t ask too many questions,” said , has passed for the time at any rate and ln^1fig*!ts' . . .. „ . . _
Hiram, “on the fust of April.” government legislation holds the centre The despatch says the Soviet also off-raram, mi me iu.i u. -ny™- of jnterejt era to hand over to China without

So far, chief business before the House charge the great Russian tea factories
has been*__ at Hankow. The only condition made is

Adoption of the address by a govern- *|«lJhe PeoPlf of China have complete
ment majority of 84, freedom to determine their own system

Ratification of the Bulgarian peace °f government
„ . . _T xr , treaty with the almost inevitable debate The message, Uie despatch declares.
Further Matter m New York on the League of Nations. ffKuc'y Indicates that the services of the

TuhlSnc nt th#. Miinnsa ~nnrf nn r.nn Red army will be available to deliver Probe of Assistant District <Man navîl policy. P ** China from foreign imperialistic and
A w. » Presentation of main estimates for an CaKÎ*llstlc
Attorney S Office. expenditure of $587,000,000 during the . Tke co"esPondCTrt says there Is no

comimr fiscal year doubt that everythmg offered will tie
The franchise bill. ““Pted b7 Chi”^ .Th.e

New YorkrAprfl l-^An aflMevit T»»e- Presentation of the budget for the adds, have succeeded in establlsWW
Poking to supplement alleged evidence Canaan mercantile marine, showing a ^«"and the Æ Ken them 
that Assistant District-Attorney James ^^^U' ’̂^ îaTt year. g°V" Promises to be full of harmony.
E. Smith used his office to protect vicq. Presentation of the budget for gov- 
contamed to six affidavits by Police ernmënt railways showing ftotal deficitjssa»» ^ «
public last night at the Instance of /1 ’
Police Commissioner Richard B. En- The B. N. A. Act

■
1ATTHEY1/E Cable From Tokio to Triaco 
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the inCroker’s Children Are Taking 
Action

Chinese Get Word of Red 
Army Marchihg East 
Soviet Expresses Horror at 
the “Crimes Committed 
Agaiilst China” — Get In
to Good Graces.

Proceedings Sought to Get 
Conservator to Manage His 
Valuable Estate — Exam
ination of His Mental State 
to Be Made.

There were

Organization Has Been Form
ed in Manitoba

Review of the Ottawa Session 
Up to Easter RecessIndustrial Peace, Commercial 

Prosperity and Steady Em
ployment of Labor, the 
Stated Objects—The Strik
ers’ Case.

NeV York, April 1—Couivrl _fcr the 
two sons and a daughter of Richard 
Croker, former Tammany leader here, 1 
•nnounced yesterday that the Palm 

'•each county (Florida) court on Tues- |
.ay had issued a temporary injunction ! 
ireventing the transfer or disposal of 
ill Croker’s property in that state pend- 
ng institution of proceedings by his 
amily to have a conservator appointed 
.0 manage his estate.

The estate of the elder Croker in Flor- Association of Manitoba has been or- 
ida has been estimated by friends oi tne {0 promote, on a fair and equit-
Crtker family to be worth in real and ,
personal property upwards of $’AUOU,OUO. able basis, industrial peace and com- 
His estate at Sand> lord, Ireland, is re- mercial prosperity in the community and 
ported to be rçortn $1,000,000. The total steady employment of labor. Its object 
value of his property, including securi- is also to discourage lockouts, strikes 
ties and other personal property in this and unfair demands by either employer 
country and abroad, is estimated by Mr. or employe and to secure for employes 
McCoombs at approximately $10,000,000. freedom of contract in the manner of 

Richard Croker married an Oklohama employment. Twenty-five groups of in- 
Indian girl of twenty-four years to No- dustry and trade are represented, 
vembèr, 1914, within two months of the Winnipeg, April 1—The defèn 
leath of his first wife. He was then 
ibout seventy-our years of age. 
ceremony was performed in New York 
ut the home of Nathan Strauss.
Rtimts. Former Chief.

Palm Beach, Fla., April 1—An exam
ination of the mental condition of Rich
ard Croker, former Tammany chief of 
New York, will be made here as a re- j 8.
suit of action taken yesterday by counsel ] Winnipeg, April 1—The 1,400 ------
tor Croker’s two sons and daughter who here of the Winnipeg Street Railway 
■a*k to have a conservator appointed to Company union in a resolution passed 
manage his estate. Mr. Croker and his ! on Sunday are of the opinion that the 
wife, who Is made the defendant in the strike leaders were convicted owing to 
petitions of her step-children, had plan- the lack of understanding of the work- 
ned to sail on April 10 for Ireland. ers’ conditions and demands. They had

no seditious intention, the resolution 
reads, other than the bettering of the 
living conditions of the working classes.

The mass meeting expressed confi
dence in the convicted men and want 
every legitimate means available used 
to have them freed of the changes.

Toronto, April 1—Labor organizations 
of this city will not hold a demonstra
tion on Good Friday, as requested by 
the political defence committee of Wln- 

that the sug- 
be held later.

# m4

(Canadian Press.)
Winnipeg. April 1—The Employers'

ce com
mittee which is arranging public meetr 
ings to be held here tomorrow, in pro
test against the conviction of the Win
nipeg strike leaders, has received mes
sages of sympathy and support from 
labor organisations to various parts of 
Canada, including the Nova Scotia 
miners, who will meet in Truro on April

The

McLatoe-Richaadaon wedding, London, England. The bride and bride
groom leaving the church after the wedding.mem-,
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AWOKE TOFU 
NEGRO IN ROOM

ANOTHER CHARGE
AND A DENIAL

!v
MyL-,

SAVE LIVES ON 
IE GREAT LAKESt

Assailant of Miss Archibald 
of Truro Captured

Chooses WÇMei of Em- 
Panama Canal 
Zone

pjoye of
nipeg, but it is probable 

to Be Asked for Load Wed demonstration win

ie and Other Precaution -
Measures,

*wa Spirited Fight Between Res
cuer and Intruder Till Help 
Arrived — Arrest Followed 
by Escape and Re-arrest.

Several Dances With Her — 
Great Crowds Line Streets 
in Enthusiasm Over Royal 
Visitor.

\‘t. CHINESE AND JAPS 
REPORTED IN A 

GET TOGETHER SOCIALISTS ARE 
EXPELLED 8Ï 

N. Y. ASSEMBLY
J anadian Press.) Tokio, April 1—Unofficial exchanges

.prll 1—Captain Samuel between the Chinese and Japanese in
it, of Port Arthur, who is visiting | Peking in regard to Shantung show à (Special to The Times.) Panama, April 1—Great crowds lined

i.- organisations in the east on the gradual entente, according to advices. „ the streets and enthusiastically cheered
[gestion of the Masters’, Mates and l’hey seem to agree on the following Truro, N. S., April 1 Harry iynes, the Prince of Wales as he went to the

-roots' Association of the Upper Lakes, conditions: : colored, about twenty^one, was arrested executive mansion to pay a formal call
f to obtain the sulfeort of trades unionists 1. That Kiao-Chau Bay shall be re- 1 here early this morning and appeared on President Lefevre yesterday. So large
t for 'he case of tfle seamen of the Great turned, to China and made an open port 1 ?n tbe police court charged with assault- were the throngs that surged through the

Lakes, said here y este-iny that the loss 2. To make the railways a joint en- 1 and, beating Miss MUlicent Archi-, thoroughfare that the progress of the 
of life each fail • the Upper Lakes terprise between Chinese and Japanese, I bald. He was remanded till Saturday, royal visitor’s car was often impeded,
could be traced to overloading of ves- both contributing the same amount of ! Between three and four o clock tins'. Upon arriving at the president’s home,
sels hi almost cverey tragedy- He said capital- The shares for the Chinese to ™ornm8 Miss Archibald, who lives at the prince was forced to go to the bal-
fhat “Seamen on the Great Lakes are l be paid by the Japanese for the time tbe corner of Queen and Louise streets, cony, from which he bowed his ac-
determtoed to correct these' dangerous ( being and to become property of Shan- ™ “Æ home^Then ^tÆprfn^ ^pK'the Pacific

she lit a match she says she was at- defences of the canal and reviewed dis- 
partmeht of marine and fisheries, he said, 'of in a similar manner. Japan will be ^tcrea^ed forVln British West Indian soldiers
tor the establishment of a load-line for given the precedence for development , “|*out. ** J***- , n r rw:?’ waf th®. guest °?, h“n°r at a. banquet
all vessels on the Great Lakes, life sav- and transportation at coal and iron a"d her cries «^"ed D. G- Dav^s g,ven by the president last night. A 
ing apparatus and wireless equipment. mines, cotton, salt and foodstuffs. m school Sm ' t °! aXter ,t,he d'nner

There were 200 lives lost last fall on Indirect negotiations are reported to ^V mnms nn thp secon(i i his selection of Miss Caroline Gran-
have been completed and direct negotia- both of ^hom hxve rooms ra the second berry, daughter of a canal zone employe,
tion will be opened before long. door. of M,ss A«h‘bald s residence Mr. as a partner in se-ral dances. He had

* Davis was awakened first and hurried not been (presented, but, seeing her
down and attacked the intruder. A hard dancing, he asked that 
battle was waged. Mr. Angus soon ap- juced. 
peared and the intruder was subdued.
The police station was then called and 
Policeman Campbell Johnson arrived 
with the handcuffs. The man was found 
to be Harry Tynes, a local negro.

When the prisoner was handcuffed a 
search was made on the premises to see 
if any others had got into the house, 
and while this was going on Tynes 
jumped out of a window and escaped.
An hour and a half later he was taken 
into custody by Chief of Police Fraser, 
at “the island,” the /colored section of 
the town.

Miss Archibald’s face is considerably 
discolored, and Mr. Davis also received 
facial injuries.

-
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SfeÏÏM'SJM £ yt..i it. 1^, .1,4, br„„
sistant district-attorney with failure to probable enn-
Crtublrw^o Lw2sdS^dicatedNeto The query hadTeen pKwhy^f

and*’ Mrs.’ &£
he had impersonated a secret service amendments or the British North Amer- 
agent and had made improper proposals ica’,.Ajt,. T°, *lls the mmlster of Justice 
to Mrs. Weille. The proposals were replied that he was now in consultation 
made according to the testimony, when w‘*-b the attorneys-general of the various 
Mrs. Weille answered Lindsay’s adver- provinces to see if some arrangement 
tisement for “female secret service oper- could not be reach whereby, with the 
atives ” ! concurrence of the provinces, the domin-

On "the strength of this affidavit and ion parliament would have authority to 
others said to have been submitted to amend the legislation, 
an extraordinary grand jury which is The Navy 
investigating the vice war between the
police department and district-attorney’s I he Jellicoe report, and its subsequent 
office, the jury last night announced ex- discussion by the Unionist party caucus, 
amination of witnesses, which it had led to an important development in 
been expected would be finished yes ter- Canadian naval plans. Lord Jellicoe sub- 
day, will be continued tomorrow and mitted four schemes for a Canadian 
Friday- navy; but, in view of the present finan-

Assistant District-Attorney Smith last cial conditions, the majority decision of 
night denied the accusations in the the caucus was against further naval

; expenditure. Then came reports of the 
, | closing of the naval dockyards at Hali- 

: fax and Esquimault and the demobilize 
: tion of the present naval forces. Ques- 
I tions followed in the House. It was ex
plained by the minister of naval serv
ice that the intention was to continue ,, „ , , .
the naval force on pre-war lines, that assembly-were expelled from member

ship in the lower house of the legisla
ture early today.

The majorities in favor of unseating 
the men, suspended on the opening day 
of the legislative session i charges of 
disloyalty, were substa 

The vote on the exr 
man, whose case was ,.e first to be 
balloted upon by the assembly, came at 
the end of twenty-two hours of oratory, 
parliamentary wrangles and filibustering.

Owing to the fact that the men were 
expelled after midnight on March 81, 
there can be no special elections to fill

Toronto.

V

Action in Case of Five Who 
Compose Party in 

House4ung province.
3. The mining.rights to be disposed

conditions.”
A demand will be made on the de-

Majorities Against The m 
Substantial on Charges of 
Disloyalty — Twenty-Two 
Hours of Fireworks Before 
Vote.

the Upper Lakes.
Chicago, April 1—Navigation on the 

Great Lakes will open about April 10, 
So the weather burreau predicted yester
day, with announcement that the twenty 
ieilc ice field at Duluth has been re
duced to from four to seven miles and 
He ice at the Soo and other points is 
•ftening rapidly.

he be intro-FRANCE GETS THE 
CREDITS ASKED FOR COLLECTED MORE

AND SPENT LESS
Paris, April 1—The senate last even

ing adopted a bill granting the provis
ional credits asked by the government. 
There were only eight votes against the

“Purdie affidavit.” s Albany, N. Y., April 1—Fire Social
ists—Louis Waldman and August Claes- 
sens of New York, Charles Solomon of 
Kings, and Samuel A. De Witt and 
Samuel Orr of the Bronx, the entire dele
gation of their party in the New York

Phelix and
LLIAM GRANT 
WEBSTER OUT FOR 

THE PRESIDENCY

Pherdinandmeasure.
The question of confidence in the gov

ernment was raised and insisted upon 
by Premier Millerand. The session was 
suspended at the request of the chair- 

irieston, W. Va-, April 1—William muu the finance commission so that 
t Webster of New York has filed the commisison might hold an emerg- 
nnouncement of h's candidacy tor ency meeting.
iepubiican nomination for president Qn the reassembling of the senate, it 
e United States. He was a contest- was announced that the finance com- 
por the republican nomination in mission yielded to the government's

wisli and that it supported the proposi
tion that the provisional three-twelfths 
of the budget be voted, the sum amount
ing to about 8,000,000,000 francs.

The general discussion therefore was 
1 closed.

Statement of British Finances 
for Year — Revenue Less 
Than Outgo.

IMCLl » «uw»àî\| 

ltd «MUT 6r* so * 
*«*.'. nev z. vf.04-
--  TO 4ML I
VO TZXt \T .

. ►wzx m* wot
the orders had been issued the better to 
re-organize ; that the British offer of 
light cruiser and two destroyers would 
be accepted, and that action on a per- 

Istued by auth- manent naval policy had been deferred. 
ority of the De- The minister of naval service further an- 
parlment cef Ma- nouneed the retirement of Admiral 

and Fleheriee, Kingsmill as director of Canadian naval 
R. F. Stupart, 
director of mete- Franchise Bill 
oroloyteal service.

one
London, April 1—The exchequer re- ; 

turns for the financial year just ended ! 
shows revenue of £1,339,571,381 sterling, '

_____________ _________ an increase of £450,500,000 over the pre-
rw-YTYC ATT TA A V ceding year. The expenditure was £1,-
KvJl-'Jui zYLLv I 665,772^28, show.ng a decrease of £913,-

fXKj CTDBPT CAP9 500,000. The year’s expenditure was 
O IIVJ^. 1 WUVJ more tlian £326,000,000 pounds in excess 

of the revenue.

on of Wald-lVirginia in 1915.
vine

PTAINOF 
THE CANADIAN 

RAIDER DROWNED

service.\
f:

The franchise bill, after an animated 
discussion over some of its clauses, pass
ed second reading without a division and seats in the assembly, unless an
is now in committee with contentious ] extraordinary session of the legislature 
clauses still to be discussed. Likewise,, is to be convened.
there was keen criticism of the govern-. Lieutenant-Colonel Roosevelt late last 
ment s shipbuilding and railway policy. njgi,t ;n i,js maiden speech in the as- 
In regard to the first, the opposition was sembly, protested against the expulsion, 
critical of the fact that contracts had ' 
been placed for government tramp 
steamers without tenders being first call
ed for. However, a vote of twenty mil
lion dollars to carry out the shipbuild
ing programme, was passed.

The minister of railways also has told 
the story of the first years operation ofi 
the Canadian National Railway system.
Operating deficits on the National Rail- d act, have invaded Canada, the 
way system, comprising the Canadian de],artmcnt of agriculture said yester- 
Northern and the transcontinental dav jn announcing that inspectors had 
amounted last jear to .14,000,000. In been instructed to watch medicines ini- 
addition there were capital charges of -..-.-a frnrn ranada $19,000,000 or $33,000,000 in all. P * d f

hondon, Ont., Girl Retiens FRENCH LOAN IN 
Home—Says She Was Not 
Kidnapped.

Synopsis—A disturbance of consider
able energy now just west of the Mis-

THE DOMINION S°i' S3* ffg
- j western provinces and fair with nearly

' normal temperature from Ontario east-

MANSLAUGHTER,
SAY THE JURORS

icouver, B. C., April 1—Captain R. . 
r of the Canadian government i 
iant marine steamship Canadian 
:r. was lost overboard on the voy- Winnipeg, April 1—Jack Clements, an- 

,rom Melbourne tn Sydney, Austra- other of the accused in a trio accused 
according to advices reaching tkis of the murder of W. J. Deterge in last

. October, was found guilty of
Paris to Seek $20,000,000 and ward.

man- London, Ont., April 1—Evelyn Berti- T _ _ , ,
I slaugliter yesterday afternoon. A re- nia, a fourteen-year-old girl reported Use JMoney to .Buy Supplies v, .,. _P i , ., ,commendation of mercy was added to earlier in the day to the police as hav- tI r Maritime-Fair and coid- Friday,

ITfred l' LogmanV 1 FP ltimore* Burdie has -vct to bc tried' The lutter ! th= Cllf ,n thc street cars all day. She yesterdav voted to float a loan of $20,- Ne^ England—Rain late tonight and
,Alor MehonnldL Vrw Ynrk «till wU1 also face a Penury charge for his refused to give any further information, Q00000 jn Canada, repayable in ten KridaT warmer fresh to stronà east to

en securities valued at $11000, en- rj.XC.J_JT4Ix.i_ 1 WIN 1NLWO 1 picion on the part of her father, a CDAMBVAOTIÇ
sted to a messenger temporarily pm- Fr dcrieton, April 1—Nominations for wealthy Windsor merchant, that efforts IjKA VE I AKDi

id bv & Stieglitz, stock bro- annual town elections were made on would be made by the child’s mother j ART* DFSFrRATh'D Staticms.
disappeared. Wednesday in Marysville- The election to take lier away, caused alarm when wv-ri. i Prince Rupert .. ..

wiii he on next Monday. Tlie only con- she failed to return from school and, Mercied, Calif., April 1—Six of Mer- Victoria ........... 32
__ test is for ti e mayoralty, thc right owing to the fact that her mother is cied’s graveyards were desecrated by Kamloops

SA.N PKMO THIS MON TH, ^o ncillor ■ heing elected by acclamation, ku w l to be in London, caused "tlie little vandals during Tuesday nig.it. Monu- Calgary .............
-!» April 1—Everything is in re-di- Two candidates are in tlie fHd for the girl’s guardian to notify lier father in meats were toppled over, wooden head- Edmonton ...... 6
t’c n Remo It jv for the arri-nl nmvo altMm-or J»-e Stafford and Windsor and the local police, wiio insti- boards pulled up and massive stones rn Pr nee Albert .. 6
legates to the ve'ce conference. County Couicillor J. Walter Walker. A tuted a search- .family plots torn from their foundations. Win'.peg U
-nw seems definitely set for Avril kee.: contes: is expect, d. ------------- ’ —-------------- : Slabs weighing as much as l,o00 pounds White River ... 32

1 1 f The councillors are: John Stafford, AGAIN SENTENCED ' were found thrown about in toe litter of Seult Ste. Mane. 40
m ■ I.'ovd flp’-z’ A-dr W Ti "if Thomas McDowdl, Bert Dennison,Nich-i TT7 n . T T -,w<1 other tomb fixtures. The perpetrators Toronto ............37
and Ea-1 Curzon have resetved ’'ten , Wii r McKi—in Time ! 1C THE GALLOWS of the outrage are unknown. The Catho- Kingston

tmeots tor th ir.selves and ti, = Mitchell, Marvin Mi.iue and William was the only one not mo- Ottawa
i. It is understo d in Paris that McPherson. Welland. Ont., Apn, I-Fred irsteu. .Montreal
e time nf tbe confe-e^c^ Pr -idp-t uvv Mr A’ der on of tlie N B. and tain, a Jamacuin, w^o was se.iteaved to 
I»n-1 will meet the King of Italy, P E. Island Methodist conference, who be hanged in last December for t: e mur- 
reetlng being of an unofficial char- has been conduci ng special services der of his wife and two sum,! children j 

Brtish, French nd It liasquad- here tor the last fortnig't. will leave ut Niagara Fails and was granted a new 
stationed at Villefranche, will for Boston on Monday night to fill an trial on a plea of insanity was again
■ in the San Remo Roads while engagement for two months at one of yesterday convicted and sentenced to be The 1 imes will not be published on

the prominent churches. hanged, the execution to be on June 15. tomorrow, Good Friday.

Cool and Unsettled.
DUMPING OF

MEDICINE FAKES 
UPON CANADA Î

[OTHER BOND

Washington, April 1—Many “sure 
cure” medicine fakes, driven from the 
United States by the federal food and

Toronto, April 1—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest During 
8 a. m. Yesterday. Night-

38 Ottawa, April 1—(Canadian Press)— 
_____ . _. ______ The federal department of health has no
C. N. R. HEAD VV ILL knowledge of the alleged dumping in

X.T/'YT TA T V VCT /"YC Canada of medicine fakes driven from 
rNv » 1 /YLIx. ICI Ur the United States by the regulations of

I MONEY MATTERS j ^'Liv'utènint-Colonel D. A. Clark, as-
Toronto, April 1-D. B. Hanna, presi- j deP'Ry minister of health says

dent of the C. N. R„ declined to be in- that ‘be t°odcU,nd. drf ‘^ JCt f C„anada 
terviewed by an evening paper here yes- Pr?b,b,ts the,.sale in Canada of any pro- 
terday on the financial affairs of the PrletalV med,cme not reB,stered under

44 32
22.CE CONFE^F'TCE AT 42 20

20 6
*612
4

36 14
36 28
44 8811. 55 34

34 46 34
32 3040

government railways a» presented to the
K mkutermo°fnrafiways<!n" J" DM"IAMILTON WILL NOT

“I will have plenty to say when the 
time comes,” Mr. Hanna remarked.

30 40 28
. 2$ 

...28
2038Q :euec ..

Halifax ■ •
St. John’s, Nfid. 28

42 24NO TIMES ON SAVE THE DAYLIGHT.2438
Hamilton, Ont, April 1—There will 

lie no daylight saving in Hamilton this 
The Bank of England rate of dis- year, so Mayor Charles G. Booker said

yesterday.

GOOD FRIDAY Detroit
New York .......  44

50 70 48
4276

count remains at six per cent.♦Below zero.nferenee is in session-
.1X
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Marcus Remodeled Furniture Store
Opens April 3rd

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISEDof the largest and most modern equipped 

Here we will display for your approval 
a wonderful and comprehensive assortment ot Furniture, Home Furnishings and Floor- 
Coverings, including the newest ideas and disigns produced by the best Canadian

Manufacturers.

will open to the publicSaturday we 
furniture show-rooms in the lower provinces.

one

SELLERS Kitchen Cabinets/

si
F1F-

LS-\

c-v
r<E ©r /

Siiilia~A e oOTs
IFOur line of “Imperial 

Phonographs” needs no

ê

4- N °

\

Iuni L[I il

Ü3U!I!JiV«

introduction, as its 

as the most
It"* • 3» 25—af «Mgreputation 

perfect talking machine, 

playing all makes of disc 

records without extra at

tachments, has already

11

\u

You will find our prices surprisingly moderate, 
contracts of ten months ago are being filled

, SELLER’S MASTERCRAFT

capacity and convenience with minimum size*
HOLDS 300 TO 400 ARTICLES 

All the Equipment of the Average Family

. irrs^sx
“Sm SlONSmjJON OF THB BI6, BEAUTim.

I

7 as our
by the factories at the then prevailing prices, which 

means a direct saving to you of one-third on all your
been proven to thou

sands. These machines 

will be on display in 

many distinctive models.

Ill
requirements and, with our added facilities, we are 
now in a better position to give 100 p. c. perfect 
service, which, coupled with 28 years of square 
business dealing, has been the reason for our won

derful success in the past

I

V

Quality - Moderate PricesService DOCK STREET
» -1 A _____ »________________ , . , . ■ ■" I ■—1=I, MARCUS 30 - 32 - 34 - 36

(

rnA FEW OF OUR NEW BOOKS 
RENT THEM

“Raspberry Jam,” (C. Wells) ; 
in’,” (Brand) ; “Sunny Ducrow,” (Coop
er); “Gold Girl,” (Hendryx; ; “Eternal 
Rose,” (Chater) ; “Owner of Lazy D,” 
(White), etc. 50 others. k p. KNIGHT HANSON,
Open Evenings. Dealer.

I for themselves. Great Britain, he added,

For reliable and professional set- I 
vice, call at

LEATHER I
iclan

629 Main Street. Office Upstairs 1 
Open From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

’Phone Main 3413-U

LLOYD GEORGE ON
HOME RULE BILL

would stand on its own legs.
There were certain powers which 

might be conferred upon Ireland when 
she settled down to an established union 
and accepted partnership with the United 
Kingdom, said the premier, but if they 

o: at the present they would
be wasted, to the harm of the 
and of herself. It would be plac- 

in the hands of

“Trail- o-o ROASTED IN ST JOHN
Java, Mocha and Central American Blend .

10 lb. lots at.............................................
Central American Blend..................... * • —

10 lb. lots at................................................. .
Golden Santos....................................................

10 lb. lots at............................................. .. *

64c. lb.
................
...............ft 60c. lb.

.. 52c. 
54c. lb. 
. ."47 c.

Answers Criticism of Mr. As
quith — Very Optimistic of 
Result of Bill.

DO YOU NEED GLASSES?

If you are troubled in any way 
with poor eyesight or if you have 
any symptoms of eye trouble, you 
will find it a great comfort to know 
positively whether you need glasses 
or not.

YOU CAN RELY UPON OUR 
ADVICE.

Whether we sell you glasses de
pends entirely upon .whether you 
need them. We will advise you 
honestly if there is actual need—and 
we know.

were given 
only 
union
ing dangerous weapons 
an infuriated people, he declared. I he 
premier concluded by saying he believed 
the bill would result in bringing about 
the union of the north and the south, 
union with Protestants and Catholics, 
union with Great Britain and Ireland.

Brigadier Joseph Barr, young people’s 
secretary of the Salvation Army in Can
ada, Toronto, and formerly commander 
of this district, is making an extended 
visit to the .city in the interest of his 
department.

14 King St.London, March 31—-Continuing his 
criticism in the house of commons to
day of former Premier Asquith s plan ; 
for the solution of the Irish question,

• Srfi’SST W..M b, _ m<,„ successful. S,.c
Premier Asquith. Dealing with the sug
gestion of John R. Clynes, Labor, for a 
constituent assembly the premier empha
sized that the previous Irish convention 
had failed and asked if it was likely that 
-he assembly proposed by Mr. Clynes

Humphrey's Coffee Store

Iany proposal which Irish opinion would 
by a large majority accept would not be 
accepted by any party in Great Britain, 
Lloyd George declared, therefore the 
government must exercise its judgment 
for the United Kingdom and the whole 
empire in order to come to the wisest 
conclusion possible. '

The premier reiterated his declaration 
that the government plan held the field 
because it recognized the fact that the 
house would not satisfy Irish opinion in 
its present state without destroying the 
essential unity of the kingdom. The de
mand in Ireland for the moment was 
for independence and secession and no 
self-government. Lloyd George said he 
wanted to say to “our American friends 
that Eamonn DeValcra was putting for
ward the same claim in exactly the 

Jefferson Davis and that

Who Wants
$50.00

FREE

and ST11LY0U SHIVER!

Pile on all the clothes 
you can-and still you 
shiver! That is because 
your food is lacking in 
real nutritive elements, 
or is not perfectly digested. 
Bodily warmth comes from 
perfect digestion of real 
food. Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit is a real food.lt 
is 100 per cent wholewheat 
prepared in a digestible 
form. It gives natural warmth 
in a natural way. Two Bis
cuits with hot milk (or hot 
water) make a nourishing, 
satisfying meal for a few cents.

WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

Because—
forty-two years of 

successful business 
has built our reputation 
for fair dealing, hon- 

quality

our i

!
/ijilj i

i

same way as 
some of the men who voted for the 
Irish self-determination motion in the 
senate the other day had ancestors who 
fought to the death against changing to 
the Southern States of America.

The acceptance of that demand, de
clared the premier, would never 
It was a demand which, if persisted in, 
he said, would lead to exactly the same 
measures of repression as in the case of 
the Southern States of America. Great 
Britain, he declared, claimed nothing 

than the United States, liad claimed

,1est prices, 
good that will insure 

becoming a Satis- 9
you 
fied Customer.

t
come. PURE VEGETABLE

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

* Phones Main 506 and 507
Bbtler Coloring

j For Coloring Winter Butter |
and Oleomargarine 6

i

more See This Week’s

Atlantic LeaderDIRECTIONS FOR USE:

Never In 
The History

! Put the butter or oleomargarine in 
I a bowl and drop on it for each pound 

ten drops from the bottle of coloring.
the capsules, pierce one of ; 

these .and squeeze contents over the 
Work the butter with a 

; spoon (a large wooden one is best), 
i mixing color in thoroughly, and in a 

will find it the color of 
Do not heat the

9m
If using

Robert I. Cunningham, captain of £ 
2 Company Salvage Corps and F

FLOUR ADVANCE
funds of the company in recogmz; 
of the good services rendered by 

at the fire last Saturday e

iv PREDICT ANOTHER\ butter.of the world have two men contribut
ed so much keen, clean pleasure to 
the people of every nation as the 
Pathe Brothers of France, whose 
world-wide reputation is well estab
lished through their inventive genius 
in perfecting the Pathephone, the 
Pathe Discs and the moving pictures.

Music lovers everywhere praise 
the Pathephone.

Every home should have the 
Pathephone. as it plays all records 
and no needles to change.

1
- minute you

Tune grass butter. ...... ,
? butter before mixing; but if it is left 

for A while before
Ottawa, March 31—A material ad

vance in the price of flour in Canada 
Is indicated in an announcement made mg.

behalf of the Canadian millers , .,Si
A. Macdonald, represenring LA^VE BRC^O qViNTNU ' 

lets relieve the Headache by curin 
Cold. A tonic laxative and germ dti 
er. Look for signature E. W. GR 
on box. 80c. —

H » company

If,
n:

in a warm room 
mixing it will color more easily.

here onNearly all butter made in the win
ter time is colored in this way when 
it is made.

This color, which is the same as 
that used by the creameries, is purely 
vegetable and contains no harmful 
ingredients.

O by George
the Quaker Oats Company 
the delegation of representative millers 
which waited upon the government to
day to discuss the serious situation 
which Canadian mills are facing as a 
result of the action of the Canadian 

• Wheat Board in continuing the restric
tion in the price of flour on the Cana
dian market, and the lack of export 
markets for Canadian flour. The in
crease will be necessary to meet the 
increasing cost of manufacture it is in
dicated. V

!
9

ml it i Æmsss&nssÿs.
Jl wemSBall Strong and Healti 

theyTireyàtnarUl

TOUR EYES Inflamed or Gram 
Use Murine often. Safe for Infantor c 
At all Druggist» m Canada. Write

FOR SALE BY
Munro’e Drug Store, 357 Main St. 
Hawker’s Drug Store, 9 Paradise Row 
Colgan’s Drug Store, 29 Waterloo ut 
Cunningham’s Drug Store,

141 Charlotte St. 
Ingraham’s Drug Store. West St. JohnISOLD ON EASY TERMS.

We Allow 25 Records with Each Cabinet Sold.
19 Waterloo 

•I StreetAmland Bros., Ltd , 1 Millard's Liniment For Burns. Etc.
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LOCAL NEWS F or Faster
Woodcraft Art Pottery

PÂINLESS
EXTRACTION

t KING EASTER HAT SALE. 
Regular $5.60 hats, $4-45; regular $6.00 

hats, $6.95. All hats reduced for this 
week. King the Hatter, Union street.

Good singing Salvation Army, Char
lotte street, .Friday morning 11 o’clock. 
Don’t fail to"be present. Bring a friend-

Come and do your Blaster shopping at 
Bassens, 14-1618 Charlotte street. We 
have no branches.

TRAINED MEN GET POSITIONS 
Young men: Canadian industry offers 

except.o.ial opportunities to trained men. 
' Electricians, chemists, structural and 
mechanical engineers, draftsmen, ac
countants find ready employment and 
good salaries. I. C. S. training qualifies. 
International Correspondence Schools, 18 
Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

"
An Extensive Assortment of Jardiniers, Vases, Flower Baskets, Fern 

Pots, Wall Vases, Pots and Pedestals, etc.
Choice Designs and Colorings.

\4—2

BOYS’ SUITS AT THE RIGHT 
> PRICES.
1 visit to our store will convince you 
ithe moderate prices asked for our 

Suits. Good style, serviceable, 
L. .’prices. Remember the place, Chas. 
I Âmasnn & Son, 64-68 Dock street.

% fi

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 38 

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a, m.

FOR OLD AND NEW
STRAW HATS 31cCOLORITEMILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHAKER,

MILL REMNANTS OF STRIPED SHAKER,
MILL REMNANTS OF FANCY PRINTS,

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETINGS
CARJLciTON'B

m
You can buy it in Gloss Black, Dull Black, Navy Blue, Brown, 

Tan, Red, Old Rose, Gray, Green, etc.
DYOLA in Black, Brown, Purple, Red, etc.

Head Office: 
627 Main St 
•Phone 683.

lance. Lady Roberts Chapter, I. O. 
E, April 14. Tickets $1.50. Gray’s.

cod ..........23c.
Main street 
Sydn ey Si.

14
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.

Melita Concert Party, Thursday night, 
I129I5—4—3

Two Stons WASSONS1
t

246 Waterloo StreetWESTFIELD COUNTRY CLUB 
DANCE

Easter Tuesday, April 6, Knights of 
Columbus hall. Tickets $1.65. Nelson’s 
book store.

Until 9 p.m.7.45. 20 cents. Store Closed 6: Saturday 10 p. m.

J Forestell Bros.
For Quality-Price-Service

Brigadier Barr, former divisonal offi- 
>r St. John Division, at the S. A* 

Citadel, Charlotte street,' Good Friday.
GOOD GROCERIES

-AT—

coa—4—3 re low prices. .Bassens, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. We have no branches. 4—5

GOOD FRIDAY AT KNOX CHURCH 
Divine service will be held tomorrow 

at eleven o’clock a. m. in Knox church. 
The Rev. Moorhead- Legate will preach, 
on the subject, “The Watchers by the 
Cross.” The offertory will be devoted 
to the Protestant Orphan Homes. 
Strangers and visitors are cordially in-

WANTED—Experienced orderly. Ap
ply in person only to Superintendent 
General Public Hospital. 112960—4—5

New Records for Blaster at Kerrett’s, 
222 Union street. Brown’s Grocery Co.Our store is the people’s store, the 

people’s boot and shoe store. We buy 
to suit the people and we sell at lowest Record, for sale at Kerrett’s, 222 Union 

Bassens, 14-16-18 Charlotte street, 
street. We have no branches.

Just For Me and Mary on the VictorHOT CROSS BUNS.
The Hygienic Bakery announces that 

they will be in a position to meet your prices, 
wants for Hot Cross Buns, same to be 
ready on.Thursday.

Main 2666 10 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with orders,
FLOUR

98 lb. bag Purity or Regal
HOT CROSS BUNS. - — 98 lb. bag Robinhood or Roses ... 7.15 Red Rose and King Cole Tea .... .60

Are you looking for a suit for your Remember Hot Cross Buns only come 3 large cakes Laundry Soap, ..........  zoc. ^ |(,. bag Star ................................... 6.80 Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .
boy for Easter? Do not get discour- once a year and ours will be delicious 12 pkgs. Com Flakes, Kellogg's, .. /be. 24 ib. bag Star ..................................... 1.78 2 lb. tins Seal Brand Coffee
aged with the high prices. Come and this season. Where? The Hygienic : 3 pkgs. Gold Dust, ...........................  abc. 24 ib, bag Purity, Regal, Robinhood I lb. tin Helmet Coffee ...
see our variety of styles, quality and Bakery, of course. 4—2 3 pkgs, Pearlme,..................................... ’ 0r Roses ..................................................... 1-95 1 lb. pkg. Tally-Ho Coffee .

1 1 “ke Palm Olive........................Ifc* 24 lb’ ba8 Ro7al Household...................... 1.90 1 lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee ...
2 la.ge tins Auto Salmon,............... 35c. Extra Fancy Barbadoes Molasses
PSTtÏTS fttkoeT.“:.:: £| lard and shortening.

2 pkii Pure’cxoid Tapioca,' 7.V.V.7. it \ {{>■ Hock Lard

2 cans Tomatoes for ............................. 29c. 3 lb. tin Pure Lard
4 Urge rolls Toilet Paper............ 25c 20 lb. pail Pure Lard
4 lb. pails Pure Orange Marmalade 98c 3 b. tin Shortening .
4 lb. pails Pure Jams,................... $125 1 £ tin Cr scoe
4 lb. paiis Pure Fruit Jam,...........85c 9 lb. tm Criscoe
Cream of Wheat, per pkg.,
2 lbs. New Prunes,...............
1 lb. New Peaches, ............. .
Lipton’s Cocoa, per lb., ....
Red Rose Coffee, per lb., ...
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup,...........25c
lb oz« jars Pure Orange Marmalade 35c

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 
ton and Fairvillc

Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar
ket for Choice Western Beef, Veal,
Lamb, Pork and Smoked Meats.

$1.7586 Brueseb Street 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. West 166 TEA AND COFFEE.Ivited. $7.304-5

2
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.

Regular meeting Friday evening, April 
2, 8 o'clock. All delegates. A. D. Col
well, secretary.t i

.55
Dancing taught in few lessons. Priv

ate classes. Phone A. M. Green, 8087-11.
112648—4—5

$1.25
.55
.55
.52

...... $1.40 per gallon
CANNED GOODS.

>

I Corn .............................................
235 Peas ............................................

$1.00 Tomatoes, large ............... ..
6.25 String Beans ..........................
.95 Pumpkin ....................................
.34 3 tins Vegetable Soup .........

3.20 2 tins Libbys Tomato Soup
_ BEANS. ! Campbells Soups .........

35c. Finest hand-picked White, quart.. .20 Red Salmon .....................
38c. Finest Red Eye, quart ....................... 21 Pink Salmon .....................
55c, Whole Green Peas, quart.....................23 Canned Haddie...............
69c 2 lbs. Split Peas .................................. 23 Scallops ............................

2 qt. Little Beauty Beans.....................25 Gold Cross Beans, large

.18

.18

.18

.18m .12Nltd 252 KDj 25BBM .1827 c.DUE w 18c, 25c, 32c 
.... 15c, 25c>w< w•ni 20

.22
-18

MISCELLANEOUS
_ saiSlSSS

MM

.25 2 pkg. Corn Starch 
_25 2 lbs. Mixed Starch 

3 tins Sardines ..

253 lbs. Rolled Oats ...................
3 lbs- Granulated Com Meal
3 lbs. Graham Flou, .......................... 2 bottles Ketchup
3 lbs. F arma ................................... 25 2 bottles Worcester Sauce
3 lbs. Barley ...................................... 25 3 bars Laundry Soap ....
3 pkg- Bee Jelly .................................. 25 2 pkgs. Lux ............
3 pkg. Gelatine........................1................... 25 4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder
2 pkg. Liptons Jelly ......................... .. .25 3 pkgs. Pearlme .................
2 pkgs. Jello ........................................ 25 2 lbs. new Prunes, 90—100
2 bottles Pure Extracts...........A... .25 25 lb, box new Prunes ...
2 pkg. Macaroni ...........................  25 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam
2 tins Egg Powder ............................. 25 3 lb. Onions ..........................
Choice Seeded Rabins (Large Pkge.)

to
25nmm 1K. , M .25
25
25
.25
25
25
.25

April
27

$420sVc
.85
25

to 22c.
Our MEAT DEPARTMENT carries a full line of CHOICE MEATS.

Store Open This Evening; Closed All Day Tomorrow.
FOR For One Week Only.

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, ....

In 5 lb. lots,....................... ............

Small Picnic Hams,...................

Choice Roll Bacon, small pieces, 35c. lb.

40c. lb.

8A
47c. Ib.

Forestell Bros.45c.Ib.

Out To-Day1
34c. lb.

h iAU ROCKLAND ROAD ’Phones 4167-4168.
w Choice Sliced Hams,

Simms’ Little Beauty Broom, 85c. eich

2 lbs. Good Prunes,............... .-
Fancy Peaches,...........................
Large Pkg. Rolled Oats,.........
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes,...............
Large bottle Mixed Pickles, .
Large bottle Mustard Pickles,
Libby’s Regular 30c. Tomato Catsup, 23c.
Good Canned Salmon, ........................ 23c.
4 cakes Laundry Soap,

Choice selections that will put new life in your Victrola. 
Popular song "hits* of the hour—Foot-tingling, up-to-the- 
minute dance numbers -Concert and Operatic Gems 
by the world’s most famous artists.

i

WALL PAPER BARGAINS35c.
35c. lb. 
35c. lb. Beautiful Wall Papers, with Plain and Cut-Out Borders 

From 10 Cents Roll up, at
25c. !
30c.NX 35c.

H. BAIGyDance RecordsVocal Selections
I LIKE TO DO IT By Byron Gay (aether of 

"The Vamp”) Sheet music by Burr 
Corporation, N.Y.

Jazz Babies Ball 
OM

25c.
Henri's Orchestra 
Van Eps Quartet

Sweet and Low—Waltz 
Bohemia—One-Step

1216897 M. A. MALONE 74 BRUSSELS STREET 

CUT PRICE WALL PAPER STORE ,
} 216182

Billy Murray 
Peerless Quartet

When My Baby Smiles at Me—One-Step
Henri’s Orchestra ! •Phone M. 2913516 Main Street

216898Bo-La-Bo—Egyptian—One-Step
Billy Murray’» Melody Men

[y Lady Sterling Trio')
Sheet Music by Burr Corporation, N.Y. . i 

lost For Me and Mary Sterling Trie J
Smile Dear
Beautiful Hawaiian Love 
The Preacher and The Bear 

Vÿîobody
Christ In Flanders 
In Flanders’ Field

112857 -2
216183

} 216185 

j 216189 

} 21689$ 

216181

$1
My Isle of Golden Dreams 

Missouri Waltz

Ben Hokea-Luther Kekoa | 216108 

Ben Hokea-Lunher Kekoa J
Henry Burr 

Campbell-Burr 
Arthur Collins 
Arthur Collins

: sue
We can give you the very best price and 
deliver it promptly. Call M. 42 and or
der some at once. McGivem Coal Co.

beautiful Easter combination is on sale 
at Kerrett’s, 222 Union street.

Don’t hunt for- Colonel Bogey’s* March 
any more ; it is now on sale at Kerrett s, 
222 Union street.

>
I Henri’s Orchestra 

Henri's Orchestra
}216184Please—Fox Trot 

Tumble In—One-StepVs GET OUR PRICES.
Examine our values, inspect our color

ings in new Wall Papers. A pleasure to 
show goods. McArthur, 84 King street.

112740—4—2

4—2Charles Harrison 
Charles Hsrrisen

The Hymns of the Old Church Choir 
Henry Burr end Peerl 

Beautiful Iele of Somewhere Peerless

Mystery—Fox Trot Vocal Chorus by Billy 
Murray Billy Murray’s Melody Men

“O’’ (Oh !)—Fox Trot Vocal Chorus by Billy 
Billy Murray’s Melody Men

If you want an experienced piano 
teacher ring Main 1103-31. 112834-4—2r )

Quartet > 
Quartet J

216101
R STARTS AT 9.30.

The King Square Sales Company 
opens their doors at 9.30 a. m. every day. 
Don’t miss this big event. George Du
rand now here, selling out the entire 
stock. Come. Opposite the Market.

Murray
All on 10-inch, double-sided $1.00 IN FLANDERS FIELD.

The famous War Poem, set to music, 
is now on a Victor Record. On the re
verse is Christ on Flanders Field. ThisRed Seal Records

Kreisler 64857Gypsy Serenade (Violin)Frances Alda 64859II You Could Care (Soprano)
Your Eyea Have Told Me So j(Tenor)^ ^^ *4144

U10-inch, $1.25
HOT CROSS BUNS.

Place your order early for Hot Cross 
Buns as the demand will be large. The 
Hygienic Bakery is the place.

WALL PAPER.
Call and see our new Wall Papers. \ 

They are new and different. Inspection 
Will please you. McArthur, 84 King 
street.   112741-4-2

800 PAIRS.
A back order of over 800 pairs of 

men’s spring boots has just arrived. This 
order was placed two years ago, when 
these boots were selling at $16 a pair. 
Since then the price has gone much 
higher. While they last we’ll let ’em 
go at $10.98 a pair. Box and pointed 
toes. King Square Sales Company. Op
posite the Market. 4—4

EXTRA
SPECIAL
For This 

Week 
Only
JAM

Enrico Caruso 
Farrar-de Luca 

Flonzaley Quartet 
Vision Fugitive (Baritone)

Relnald Werrenrath

88615
87568
74611

Campene a sera (Tenor 
Zaza—11 BacioIn the Sweet Bye rod Bye (Contralto)

Schumann-Heink 87367% V
4—2Quartet In F Major 

HerodladRenato Zanelli 64858Los Ojoe Negros (Baritone) 
Minuet (Violin)

I
Jaacha Heifetz 64856 74618 i

AD at $240All on 10-inch, $1.25

Hear these new records to-day at any REMEMBER!

“B” BRAND CIDER! 

Get a Supply in for Easter!His Master’s Voice” dealers64 MU

We Thank You!8.X
MANUFACTURED BY BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.. LIMITED, MONTREAL

2063

SPECIAL.
We have just arrived a car of special

ly screened Broad Cove Coal. You will 
money by burning this coal in your 

furnace or range at this time of year.

The Meiitlme Cider Co.
SI, John. N. B.grfriE-

iR:Sc l ,ite.£35: £Z saveSZ

m 2 BARKERSIT PAYS TO SHOP ATFor Maritime ProvincesJ. & A. McMILLANWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Rr cords ARNOLD’Sand Gaspe Coast, P. Q. LIMITED

100 Princes» St., ’Phone M. 6424 lb. tins Pure Peach, 
Plum, Apricot and 
Orange Marmalade, 

Only 95c. 
16 oz. glass Pure Peach, 

Plum or Orange Mar
malade .... For 29c.

2 tumblers Pure Fruit 
For 27c.

3 lb. tin of Pure Lard
For 95c.

90 Charlotte Street
White Chamoisette Gloves.... 85c. pair 

.. 95c. pair 
.. 35c. pair 

25c., 35c. 
$1.00, $1.25 

Black Sateen Underskirts, 'll .10, $1.75 
Corset Covers
Ladief’ Cotton Hose in black, white, 

tan and grey ,25c., 35c., 45c., 50c., 60c.

Children's Ribbed Hose, 20c., 25c, 35c, 
45c. pair.

Ladies’ Voile Waists 
Ladies’ Crepe-de-Chene Waists—Value

$9.00, for..............................................  $4.75
Ladies’ and Children’s Middy Waists, 

95c, $1.45, $1.95, $2.50 to $5.50. 
Children’s White Dresses, $1.10, $125 

$1.80 to $3.50.
Children’s Colored Dresses, 50c. ,95c, 

$1.10, $1.45.
JUST ARRIVED

New Enamelled-ware, China Cups and 
Saucers, New Teapots, Plates.

Great values in Wall Papers. Get our 
prices before you buy.

Easter Novelties, Booklets, Easter 
Postcards.

This list comprises only a few of the 
many money saving prices we are offer
ing:
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $6.93 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $'
24 lb. bag Ogilvie’s Flour, ......... . $
1 lb. block Pure Lard, .............
1 lb. block Shortening,.............
Regular $1.00 Broom,...............
Boneless Codfish, per lb, ....
Whole Codfish, per lb,...........
4 lbs. Choice Onions, ...............

$1.35. $1-50 Choice Potatoes, per peck, ...
2 lbs- New Prunes, ...................
Swift’s Margarine, per lb, ...
New Canadian Cheese, pet lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb, ..
16 os. jar Pure Fruit Jam, ..

’ 3 cakes Laundry Soap, ..........
3 cakes Sunny Monday,...........
4 lbs. Soap Powder,.................
3 cans Scott’s Scouring Powder, .... 25c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper, ..
Good Apples, per peck,
Lemons, per dozen, ...
Orders Delivered in Gty, Carleton and 

Fairville.
Our Stores Will be Open Thursday 

Evening, Closed Good F'riday.

Yellow...................
White Lisle ...............
Summer Undervests 
White Underskirts..

1.85
1.7929c., 33 c, 60c, 95c. 

$1.10. $1.25, $1.45 34cwns

Only 60c
21cRETAIL DISTRIBUTORS 13c.Jam 25c

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. 79c.
34cKing Street, St. John, N. B. 39c
33c
49c

Several Rooms 
For

Demonstrating Records.

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

’Phone Main 1429

A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service

28c

Robertson's 23c
25c
25c

11-15 DOUGLAS AVE.
’Phones 3461—3462 

COR. WATERLOO AND 
GOLDING STREETS 
’Phones 3457—3458

25c

f 30c. 
Ôniy 20c.KERRETT’S* The Most Up-to-the-Micute 

Selection of * 

VICTOR RECORDS. 
Always in Stock at

Opposite the Opera House

Open Every Night.222 Union Street
4—2.

LANDRY & CO.Sold in St John by 79 Germain Street

!
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to O’clock Until Further Notice.Our King Street Store Will be Open on Saturday Night up toÇÇe Stopping Vftxne* ffiqr
Columbia 

Hot Shot Batteries
Ci

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 1, 1920.

|. y g_y çMAf’ÆSlaSggTRSsa.’gf^io* (1«„J instated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
! Lt<S-tirohmes—PrWate exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

T“rT^eaTtoeTha. the largest circulation in the Maritime Provioces.

IF £tT^VA^dUB^au°f Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
Especially adapted for Ignition work of all kinds—starting, auxili

ary, emergency and running.
Saves you trouble, worry and loss of time hunting for poor

' A New Stock Just in. ______________

GET.THEM AT

WEIGHT REDUCTION.
I'm trying to reduce my weight, I’m eating many things I hate, at

tempting to grow thin; by following the diet game I hope to shrink my 
nrrmle frame and lose my double chin. I’ve cut out bread, and butter 
. ^ j n thinsrs sweet and liquid glue, and milk and clotted cream ;"and w"l Vhopeg to tose’a ton,the stunt I’m doing is no fun, existence 
. rn Oh others seek the groaning board, and whack off victualswith a sw"rd, and eat whate’er th! please®; and they may fill themsclyes 
with iam indulge in gravy, pie and ham, and forty kinds of cheese. And 
I alone must sadly browse on fodder that was meant for cows, and shun 
the tempting things; the dinner bell for me no more brings tidings of 
^rwîTrnh in store it jars me when it rings. The dweller in the crowd- 
id fia® the artisan,’the plutocrat, may eat what e’er they wish; but I must 
boil a mess of straw, or feed on germproof prunes and slaw, and cheap 
denatured fish. And while the mash of bran is mixed, my eyes are on 
mv waistline fixed, and fixed thereon in vain; I do not lose a single pound, 

y where wholesome pies abound—is weight reduction sane?

connec-
age home. This is true in St. John, and 
it will be equally true in every section 
of the province. Her duty is not mere
ly to nurse the sick, but to make the ; 
home heatlhier and happier, not by\ of- j 
ficious interference but through sym
pathy allied with knowledge. Communi- ; 
ties everywhere throughout the province

the power company. tions.
NewIn dealing with the appeal of the 

Brunswick Power Company the mem
bers of the legislature will not overlook 
the fact that had the company pursued 
a fair course the difficulty would not 
.have arisen. Its frenzed finance, and
not the city of St. John, is resj I should be giving earnest consideration
for the position in whic l n . ’ to this matter. Very soon the coin-
today. It is all very we o a a ; plaint here will be as it is in the United 
what may happen if the company States that there are not nearly enough
not have its way, but the rights of the 

be overlooked. Had 
watered stock; had the 

been content to pursue the 
had the company

1

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

M. 2540!

I starve

public health nurses to meet the de- 
1 mand. _______________people are not to

A Good Bicycle Now An 
Everyday Necessity

SEE THE RITES OFthere been no
company
right business course; 
always been as eager as 
fesses itself to be to serve

FACTS'TO REMEMBER.
The Forest Products Laboratories,it now pro

che people, Forestry Branch, Department of the In-

whole matter was taken to the legisla-|of the reader. They are worthy of re- 
the Currier report but j production, in full, as follows :

“Canada is one of the greatest forest

Anyone wishing a pleasant, easy and faithful way 
of getting there and back again needs a good bicycle.

Ivanhoe, (Ladies and Gents’)............... gS.OO
Ivanhoe, (Boys and Girls ) . ................gO.OO
Cleveland, (Ladies and Gents )............ $62.5
Cleveland, (Boys and Girls )...............$50.00
Dunlop Special Casings and Tubes, Imperial Cas

ings and Tubes, Bicycle Bells, Horns, Pumps, Wrenches, 
Peddles, Mud Guards, Spokes, Lamps, etc.

called to the colors.
On April 1, 1865, as the rebellion in

the Northwest was breaking out, Colonel . .
George T. Denison, police magistrate of Thrilling Ceremonies Are

Watched by Crowds
eraTs Body Guard of that city—for 
active service. Nine years earlier he

sarsss? ™ "»”» Not a Pleasanl Sight - Bus-
just as he was closing his court for the sjan Weather Afflicts Turk- i 
morning, so he at once issued the in- !
structions that were necessary to bring ish Capital With Cold and 
his soldiers under arms and to prepare 
for the campaign. Three or four days Moisture, 
were all that was required for the work, 
and then the troops were ready to leave
on an expedition that lasted about four Constantin0pie, Turkey, Feb. 24—The
m\Vhen he returned after duty and was weather here has been simply phenom- =_==___===—___________
released by the military authorities the enal lately. The thousands of Russian pvFT AND PLAN. 1 provisions may not be so important but . T- a'üunphy, Douglas-
colonel became the police magistrate refugees who have arrived in Constan- THE CLEVELAND distant where the get-together spirit prevails it Bradt, deputy minis-
once more. He found to his surprise! environs seem to have Cleveland which s not a distant ^ * be less difficult to adjust addr’esSed the asso-
that the court room had been lavishly : .... „ . ... neighbor of Detroit, is now wyu *s possible friction Chattanooga News. » »idecorated witli flags for the occasion, brought the Russian climate with the • work 0ut a community industrial pla P ------------ ■ ■«—<—---------- C‘«r i Pnttc of St John, took a
while his desk was covered with flowers j A heavy snow storm has been beating which, it is Jioped,wiU^make for ple^_ | Liniment for sale everywhere, discussion on the •
of all kinds. Addresses congratulating down on us for the last three or four ant relations by providmg mutu Uy j -------------- . ~ ^hmninw of apples from the viewpoint
the officer upon his success mteHWd ^ wjth(>ut eeasing; the streets are ! factory FRUITGROWERS ofThuyer.^ f f
maliltert^duties w»e delivered by the knee deep in soft snow, and smee most committee on labor relations, pr p/yr OFFICERS Remarks to the disparagement o .promirent bar rîstersîf the "court and by of the houses have few facilities for „™e up of business men manufacture ELEC 1 John commissionjeaiers were heard.
the chief of the police force. “I made,” heati and less fue, to make use of ers and representatives of labor Am ng Fredericton, March $1-™*• New dc Angeiis, at
savs the colonel, of the incident, “the th with we are all cold and shiver- the latter is Warren S. Stone, granacn Brunswick Fruit Growers Association ine store entered hv
bit mil/ I could under the circum- m’is/rab^ J of ^e Brotherhood o Dicomotive^^ concluded its annual session here to- Coldbook^ w^rec^' ^
stances, and then began to try the of- £ast Friday afternoon I went through gmeers. The committee h , night. Officers the ensuing y t
fenders of the day in surroundings that the snQW t(/seethe Howling Dervishes some tentative outlines. tol are: Honorary president S' etoIen'
were very uncommon in a police court. . thejr mosque. It is hardly five min-1 Apparently it has been the ) Queenstown; president, A R- Gorh —^

Colonel Denison is still the police mag- “ 1 „wav f?om the centre of this cos-1 construct a plan which will be equany Gray,s Mills; vice-president W B. G.Ü T f Ç
istrate of Toronto, the dean of the mag- monoiitan town hut you cannot imagine applicable in organized or un°^.g.. ,, man, Springhill; secretary-treasurer, .strati of the lower parts in the domin- "ra eX’rdina^ contrast to our industries. G. Turney, Fredericton. Additional
ion. In his long career some of the most “ ative, civilized life than these is the ter“l(XZTbar«ain"ng " but
sensational cases appearing before the people>s ceremonies. There are plenty the phrase collective ^rga ^
Canadian courts have been before him af foreigners at the show; and the twen- the actual ^ijerenc fea„
for a hearing and decision. . tv plnsters-“disasters,” as the British ^rhaps not great. fre to

Tommy has learned to call them-which *ure "d by nepitiation rather than
are collected from each of us (it repres e J - y nd strikes. It is a pro
ems about a shilling) must make up a| ^fsi"„of the scheme that employers take 
substantial sum each week i emnioves into their confidence and allow

The dervishes enter. They are half a understand something of the
dozen men of all types, dressed in ordin- . . operati0n.
ary and rather ragged clothes; Indeed, other conspicuous features are the re-
if you met them in the street you would . . of‘ the eight-hour day, ac- 
not be able to distinguish them from ^gJedgment of the public’s right to: 
ordinary people. They squat down on tinu0=s service and the absence of
the floor and under the guidance of a L ; resembling coercion. Neither
huge priest, whose green turban shows n0” closed shop is treated as com-
that he has made the pilgrimage to Mec- ”^lgo but is ieft to the mutual agree- 
ca, they commence to chant the name q’( those directly concerned. De-
and the praise of Allah. . .. * controversies ere to be published

The dervishes seem transfigured, the information of the people. The 
hardly human. One of them staggers to ^ving is given first place in the
his feet puts on a little white skull- consideration of wage adjustments, over- 
cap in the place of his turban, picks up ^.me worjc \s discouraged and the Satur- 
a long spoon that has been growing red hidf holiday favored,
hot in one of the braziers and lays it perhaps the most noteworthy feature 
on his tongue. You hear it hiss as it Q( the lan is its suggestion of concilia- 
touches the flesh. This is no fake; bjon and reasoning together. Other
one can be sure of this. The other --------
dervishes still sob and hark, keeping up —— 
this chorus to the very end of the eere-

turc. Not only
thItdtheS1Mmpanye sought to grasp more ! countries of the world- Much of our 

entitled to, and therefore its j Canadian Soil is unsuited to farming Jjut 
present appeal for sympathy does not j is capable of growing magnificent tim- 
fall on very sympathetic cars. The leg- ; her. Our forests provide work which 

the people and ; maintains half a million people. They
for our sailors and rail-

■ '

than it was

islature exists to serve
corporation; hence, whUe it must,give work, too,

corporation it must also j way men and furnish business for our 
guard the interests of the people and j merchants and bankers. Yet we neglect 
avoid precedents which might encourage Them and allow them to burn up as if 
other exploiters of public utilities to pur- they were a disgrace. Had we better 
sue a reckless course, and trust to the not learn before it is too late to take 
legislature to let them down easily. In care of our forests and, particularly, to 
the fight for its rights the city of St. protect them against fire.
John has been doing the whole province “Canada has much land too poor to 
1 service, since the failure of the New ; grow farm crops but just suited to the 
Brunswick Power Company to get away ! growing of forest trees. If this land is 
with the whole scheme will he a warh- | kept in forest it will help our farmers, 
in„ to others. The city will not be as j manufacturers, merchants, carriers and 
successful as it should have been, but ; workingmen. But if the forest is de- 
liad its people been more keenly on the stroyed, the land will become a barren 
alert in years past their interests would desert, streams will dry up, and busi- 
not have suffered to nearly as great an ness and industry will be injured. The 
extent. They have had a sharp lesson- chief foe of our forests is fire. Most

fires are caused by carelessness. There-
THE PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE. *?"=, be careful with fire, k

, “Fire is a good servant but a bad 
The public health nurse w11 soon master. Fire under the saw-mill boiler

recognized as an essential part o com ^urns ^rces int0 commodities useful to
inunity life everywhere. We a now man^ ^ut ^re jn the forest does no good 

of relief the coming ^ ^ ^ ^ injureg every one, pire
of tlie trained nurse is we come w j njjt on]v destr0ys the living forest but 
there is a severe case of illness in tne often sq bums up üle soil that lt pre- 

The feeling of he p essness is , ventg anot]ier forest growing tin its
overcome by the knowle ge ia ^ A camp.fire is a servant but a
patient will receive skilled care, ajid ^ ^ ,g a tyrant mastcr. Do not
everything will be done that the e carelessness allow one to grow
requires. But very many families can- Qther
not afford to pay a pri\a ’ “Most of the land on which ourCana-
80, it becomes necessary to ave dian forests now stand is not suitable
who are employed in a public capacity, icuiture but it is suitable for
and can -cover a fairly large | ^owing L crops of trees to keep our
day to day. So many P^1* ^ I L-.nills, our wagon factories, our fur-
ant of the simple laws a future factories, and our paper mills
health and in an emergency are help- ■ fuI1 force forever. Let us
less that it becomes a mcess.ty in^the ^ ^ ^ ^ prot£cting oul, valuable
public interest to have pub ^ ^ ^ ; forests pire is their enemy. Therefore,

BM/shebn -,
mas* Lrt ie * ho“e *' liie “

real service they render in ^heir dady , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ no work for That is always a friend to man. ,
round. They are a . ® . cases the workingman, no business for the only once, so why should I j
for not only do they merchant, and no freight for the rail- stay
of illness but they have the 1m g steamship. Be careful with Where daily offends my eye
and can make helpful suggestions, al- way or steams P , A crooked streak of mud or clay

in cnirit of sympathy, which nre. ■— Scooped out by the passers-by.
improve the home conditions. A Vie- | when the ftrst great delegation went I don’t like to sR m tew™ 3 Pew’
torian nurse must he well trained, and tQ Fredericton to protest against the ,-for a road that the season moment or
the like must be true of aU public liealth attempt of the New Brunswick Power through «^V^d the point of the skewer j ,
nurses. There is here a field of useful- c to make the people pay dm- Can he counted a friend to emer!reg through his other cheek. An] Probably at no period Iei the worlds
nL for an increasing number of young dends on watered stock, the parish of -A. J. Campbell ^ whn h„ entered and is history have^ heart and “7^™“
women. The time is at hand when the Laneaster was strongly represented. For LIGHTER VEIN. h?J llither'’ red-h ofspoon'HpRks0 up a '^Th/heaV can't stand the stress and
public health nurse must be loundevery- ycars Fairville people have prote ted Ag the express for New York stopped d bnmmeringPtl.e fead of the strain of this busy, bustling age, and the
where throughout New Brunswick, in against insufficient service. For years | at Bridgeport an anxious countryman ^ pnint into the wall, care and worry, the anxiety
rural districts as well as urban centres- ulsQ Eust St. John has made simdar «rtrf up to !th.| ^uctor^ ^ ^ ^ h i« fastened to the wall ^ tmsine^ eoastitute
Whe„ the people have become more fa- complaints. U must therefore have been y|rk?” ’ by the iron through his cheek, ! 0 Vhe b"!mess of‘this work-a-day world
miliar with the value of the service to sometbing 0f a shock to the city’s re- »Well," drawled the conductor, “if it |n 'though on/'/nesses that it i, not goes with such a rusl: that Lie stoutest

presentatives yesterday to find them- do„,t there’ll be an awful wreck! "^eJl klriblc folthe dervish as it ap- hearts and strongest nerves break down
selves opposed at Fredericton by repre- Darkest Repertoire. (pears. At length the_skewer is pulled under the strain ^ of any break_

of Lancaster and Simoeds. otis_I see that Rantin Holler, the I out of the wall, then 1 ,of.,n„n man is down of the system Milbum’s Heart
The members of the legislature can fa°ous actor, is now on tour in reper- ; and out of the o her; d h ^ and Nerve pnls should be taken. The

„ F,,rrr^,r^ is
Th. change «' ,h"” SShï ui'E’"SS’L-'X'ÏÏlîS !

yeL_________ his fingers, he pushes the Skewer through G^sometime with ' my heart, I con-;
Mr- U.,d «b «-*— Mpl_.I»^ro„r era.„ |

people they have no more right to recog- . installed the cash-and-carry sys- he takes it out and pushes it th » burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills had done 
de Valera than the English people tem » the skin of his side for others, who had the same symptoms

_ • TpflVrsnn Davis* and Raines—“Yes• I had noticed it, too. Meanwhile the insistent throb of th thought I would give them a trial-
had to recognize Jefferson Davis, ana Rames J » j d the cash and kneeling dervishes’ chant continues, mad- and th g boxcs curcd me com-
that England now claims no more for My wife orders dening them. They are swaying like Bdieve m ^ flnc now_ alld „»
herself than the United States did at 1-------------- machines; foam is dropping from thei P > tQ work every day. 1 can
the time of the Civil War. The ma- Why Men Go Wrong. mouths. One of them stands up and recommend your piUs to any one suffer-

- «* j*-» ,vïl ...
wlth,he; i’ *' s?•„™5,eodsi

T.,.<« —««-Z srea- re Sa. ■
didates grows short. How many will be • ;tunit at the end of the service j bjs hands on their shoulders and, bal-
in the running? And how many citizens for you to come forward, and I will then ; aneing thus, stamps upon the sword.
will have enough public spirit to go to erform the ceremony.” They agreed, and One looks on with horror The swora 
will nave en 6 r |P tb(, „ moment the clergyman certainly cems to penetrate the prov-
the polls on said: “Will those who Wish to be united trate dervish’s throat; and you e*P,ev

* ® ® ,, 1 in the holy bonds of matrimony please to see the blood pour out. But nothing
Including the return from the fisheries forward ?” Whereupon thirteen wo- like this happens. The other man uis

and ground rental? the net revenue of men and one man proceeded to the altar, mounts after a time and the old man,
the harbor last year must- have been _The Ar^naut__ ^rdZt VkXJ, ZlïX
about $25,000. T e ac is wor FARMER STARTS none the worse. Then lie holds the
ing in mind. v HIS SPRING PLOWING- 1 edge of the sword against his s.omnch.

gives the ends of it to two men to hold
Hon. James A. Murray’s criticisms “(Toronto Globe.) and makes them carry him about bv it -

.i Knster eovernment are to be read In at least one part of York county Neit|)cr ,]is hands nor his feet touch
the poster g . farmers arc already on the land, it floor })Ut bis whole weight is sup-
connection with Ills own record and there is no break in the weather, it is orted b th(, s]iarp edge of the sword,
of his administration. He is as poor probable that seeding will be under way P Tbe sbouting dervishes stand
critic as he was an administrator. in less than a week . panting and sobbing. They link arms
C southern section of the country. 11 ■* * d gfm chanting, dance in a circle

many years since farmers have been d the m.m from Mecca. The dance
unMW able to commence spring work so eaily, swiftcr and swifter, wilder and

PROVINCIAL , MEMORIAL HOME, d it js said that in the last twenty- g .. , . tl 0tber dervishes, led
WRIGHT STREET. fi've years no work on the land has been , wilder M pull them

The treasurer, H. Usher Miller, P- O. done in March. j .|p,|rt S(>bl>;ng, foaming, staggering,
box 790, city, acknowledges with thanks Yesterday Harry Shepherd, a r P ]ed Gut of the room, and the
the following generous amounts: living near Lambton ploughed without. my .g at an cnd.
St Martins, N- B-, sports, per W. difficulty a considerable section *| pjardly what one would expect to find

B Bentley .......... ............................... $127 of his fields. 1 he land ,s sandy, but lie «»|n {wo bundred yards Gf the Brit-
Dominion i.. O. L„ No. 141.......... H reported that ^ven the lowcr Partsfi ish Embassy, is it? And yet this is what

received with more favor and can com- Ladies’ Knitting Circle of East St. h's farm would be ready for h happens every Friday in the year at I
rnand greater confidence than any other John .. ......... 5° Constantinople. ,
welfare worker who goes into the aver- lag Day Saturday, April d.

not a 
lie fair to a

T. A- darker"

The Want'
Ad Wat

with what a sense

You
ALWAYS 
Make 
GOOD 
Bread ?

A ROAD THAT5iend to ^

Let me live in a house by the side of 
a road,

Where the race of men go hy- 
But not su<th a road as I have now, 

With it’s dust when the season s dry. 
Roads are good, they are bad, they are 

weak, t|iey are strong, -
Built on many a diverse plan;

But I’d like to live by the side of a road 
That is always a friend to man.

home.

*

Better BreadThen Excel Yourself 
by Making

/
: J and More to 

the Barrel 
with

Let me live in a house by the side of a

Where flows .like the rich, red blood,
A current of life, cars, flivvers and trucks, 

Not a highway composed of mud. 
Who could dwell in content by a rut-

La Tour Flou
y’Phone West 8 for 

MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES '

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd. • St. John West j
/

>
Like a Tidal Wavemony. - , . .

Soon the dervish in the wMte hat 
throws down the snoon and picks up a
3V fiÆ" the plet inft/brarier Heart Disease and Nerve
and then, feeling about with it for a TrOUblCS Sw66P 1 06 

two, he pushes it through his j , 
his mouth. Another few]

Special Sale
One Week Commencing March 29th.

Carbon PaperCountry

Introducing a High Grade CANADIAN Carbon Paper
Standard, Medium, Light Weight 

Blue, Purple, Black 

$2.50 per Box—$25.00 per Dozen 
. These Prices ONE WEEK Only

he performed there will be no 
hesitancy about engaging the services of 
h public health nurse than of a school 
teacher- The Manitoba minister of edu
cation in a recent speech said:

“The body of public health nurses for 
the visitation of schools and homes 
throughout the province was organized 

under “the provincial board of 
and began operations with five 

There are now thirty-one en- 
are steadily com-

more St. John Typewriter & Specially Go., Ud.I

sentatives ’PHONE MAIN 121.
Corner Mill & Union Streetshardly

deal.
to call for somè explanation.

(
in 1916 
health»
nurses.
gaged, and applications 
ing in from various municipalities 
throughout the province. The public 

is being gladly received

Fire Insurancenize

Have you increased your insurance in propor- 

increases in value of your property? ,

health nurse 
everywhere, and general testimony is 

to the benefits of her 
the district. It is difficult 

to show these results in specific

tion toforthcoming as
presence in

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

as yet
statistics, but one striking fact bears 
testimony to the beneficial effects of the 
administration of the re-organized board 
of health: the reduction of infantile mor
tality to one-third of its former rate.”

Consider the last statement in con- 
with the report of Dr. Melvin, 

the chief medical officer of New Bruns- 
that “rio part of the service of 

public health administration 
p«te in importance with the conserva
tion of infant life.” There can be no 
doubt Whatever that the advice of the 
public health nurse in regard to pre
natal care, and later in regard to the 

of the infant, is the chief explana- 
of the decline of infant mortality 

in New

nection

wick,
can com-

Dealers in Ice CreamTo be had or—
W. H. Thorne & Co., LbL, Market 

Square.
i T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 

J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.
& Fisher, Ltd., Germain

will do well to see Bell, 90 King Street, before making ar

rangements for the summer ice cream. Fully equipped to give 

Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

up,
care Emerson 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell. HnVmarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase 6c Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W F, Emerson, Union St„W. E.

tion
in Manitoba, as it will he 
Brunswick; for the ignorance of many 

mothers in what re- 1f V

prospective young 
iates to infant welfare is undoubtedly 

of the death of many little 
before they attain the age of one

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

the cause 
ones
year.

The public healtlfnurse, moreover, is
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Stores Open 9 a.m.. Close 6 p.m. Daily. Open Saturday Before Easter Until 10 p.m.

Every Apparel and Home Need For ®8SH 
Easter Awaits Your Inspection at ^BF

FIFEE
To introduce our new Print

ing and Developing Depart
ment, we are offering for one 
week only, starting March 29, 
a Beautiful.

- *5,

w\

This Store .

Real Hand Embroidered 
Madeira Linens

i

f BROMIDE
ENLARGEMENT r5&

Î With Every Dozen or More 
Prints Ordered

V,& We do our own developing 
and printing and enlarging now 
right on the premises and can 
give the best and quickest ser
vice in the city.

See Specimens of Work Now 
on Display in Our Window.

Leave Your Films With Us to 
Be Developed and Printed 

and Be Satisfied.

O:

ÈNow showing in a very choice collection of oval, round, 
and oblong pieces, all moderately priced.

Round Pieces

y

squarev nSpring Styles $ a40 to $ 125 

.40 to US

Size 6 in*
v/

Site 8 in. .A
X r

y@¥t iras. Size 10 in.

I Size 19 in.

Size 24 in.

Size 36 in. 
Size 45 in.

50To meet the great demand for Men s Spats 
today furnished with many shades and patterns of spring 
Spats for men including the Tweedie Topper, new and 

neat fitting.

we are
Quality and 

Style in Smart 
. Suits

K-
1.75 to 4.90 

2.65 to 8.00

M
The Popular Picture Framer* 

47 GERMAIN STREET
St. John, N. B.

Spring 
Fashions in

Separate Coats
One of these is indis

pensable to the Spring 
and Summer wardrobe.

r l
&i/i

7.00 to 19.00 
1750 to 35.004-4

"Grey, Brown, Beaver and Black.”
Size 54 in. 21.75 to 4950

Spring is a delightful 
excuse for having a new 
Cloth Suit. Braid trim
med tailored models will 
appeal to the taste of 
many women; but for 
those who prefer some
thing a little more 
dressy, you can find here 
Smart Vested Suits, 
beautiful embroidered af
fairs, usually done in self 
color.

'’^^tërburVf^i'Risin^r.feâgÿ Oblong PiecesOval Pieces
Size 10x14 
Size 12x18 
Size 14x20 
Size 16x24 
Size 18x27 
Size 18x36 
Size 18x45 
Size 18x54

$0.45 $2.10Size 5x10
Free hanging or loose- Size 6x12 

ly belted styles predom- Size 8x12 
inate and mostly in three- Size 10x14 

Size 12x18 
Size 14x18 

Cloths are in camels’ Size 18x24 
hair effects, Silvertones, Size 20x30 
Tweeds and Coverts.
Many light, fawn and 
sand shades are showing, 
but there is also demand 
for light and dark blues.

Pockets of various 
shapes and sizes; backs 
with inverted box pleats, 
big buttons, pinch tucks 
and raglan or set-in 
sleeves are all fashion 
whims for Spring.

THREE STORES 55 to $1.00 
.60 to 1.15

255
3.75

.65 4.60
quarter lengths. 1.65 to 255 

150 to 355
2.65 to 3.00

2.75 to $7.75 
3.00 to 8.00 
450 to 1050 
555 to 1255

v

China Tea Sets 3.75

(Linen Section—Ground Floor)
in English and Japanese Wares. We are showing some very 

pretty designs and the prices are low. .
Youthful Suits with 

pockets and narrow 
leather belts, and many 
other kinds equally at
tractive.

X Easter Styles for the Junior Miss 
and Her Little Sister

They’re here, and in just the kinds the girls 
like best. Styles are winsome and attractive.

We can recommend our present showing of 
Coats, Frocks, Sweaters and all sorts of 
able for children.

?;-r
!Z J

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street

We are showing plenty 
Blacks, as well as Tweed 
mixtures, sand shades, 
Copens, and light greys.

Come in and see our 
Easter stocks.

/
J7S

...... These Coats are well 
tailored and artfully de
signed, and many are 
very moderately priced.

(Costume Section —
Second Floor) x _____ ——  --------------------------------

Vs KlNO STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUA

AT
wear-X w-I

K. (Costume Section— 
Second Floor)(Children’s Shop—Second Floor)

Those who sppredate 
good gloves know that 

it’s good taste 
and good sense 

to insist on

DENT’S
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS i-sie

preached and two candidates were re
ceived as church member;. G. N. Mott 
led the congregationaf singing with Mrs. 
N. P. McLeod accompanist.

alysis. He was bom in Yarmouth, N. MORNING NEWS 
S., in 1856 and in 1888 with his father 
moved to St. Stephen and established 
the drm of Haley & Son. He leaves his 
wife, formerly Miss Julia Burnham of 
this city, four children and three broth
ers.

to mourn besides his wife, one son, Mur-
will tuUeray, at home. T(ie funeral 

place on Friday. \
OVER THE WIRES38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, H.B.

Rev. F. M. Clay, of Chester, N. S., has 
been awarded the Carnegie Hero Medal 
and $1,000 for saving two lives in a 
runaway in December, 1916.

The case of the Winnipeg strikers 
convicted of seditious conspiracy are to 
be taken to the privy council on appeal.

A former St. John woman, Mrs. S. I). 
Scott, officiated as sponsor at the launch
ing of the steamer Braheholm in Van
couver, recently. She is president of the 
Women’s Canadian Club in that city.

An increase in the Canadian customs 
receipts for the fiscal year ending yes
terday is reported from Ottawa, amount
ing to $28,333,377 over last year.

A special seivice was held last night 
in Charlotte street Baptist church .at 
which the pastor, Rev. J. H. Jenner

Howard, *a child of ten years. Mrs. 
Norman Hanson, of Durham Bridge, 
York county, and Mrs. David Fitzpat
rick, of West St. John, are sisters, and 
the brothers are Horace Goddard, of 
Elgin, Fred Goddard of Brownville, On
tario, and Louis Goddard, of British 
Columbia.

The death occurred at Fredericton, 
yesterday, of Ivan Leslie Clewiey, aged 
forty-seven years. He is survived by 
his widow, three sons and five daugh
ters.

Wesley Day.
George E. Day received the sad news 

last evening of the death of his brother, 
Wesley Day, which occurred at 881 
Trinity avenue, New York city, yester
day. Mr. Day was a native of St. John, 
and left here in 1879 and became a 
builder and contractor in New York. 
Before leaving St. John he married 
Mariah Weatherhead, who survives him, 
as do several children, all of New "lork. 
Besides his brother, George E. Day, he 
leaves two sisters, Mrs- Rose Clark, of 

Word was received in the city of the Mahogany road, and Mrs. Hadress 
sudden death yesterday of Wesley Wat- Clark, of Seattle (Wash) The mter- 
ters at his home in Day’s Landing. Mr. ment will take place m New York. 
Watters, except for three years spent in — _ T, . . .

j the west was a life-long resident of The death of Henry E. Haley took 
i Day’s Landing, and many will hear of place at his home last evening in St. 
! his death with great regret. He leaves Stephen after an illness caused by par-

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.*

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
in the city 

at most 
reasonable 

prices

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

Ss.

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-21. 

Drs. McKnight and McManus. Prop.

Thm WantUSE Ad Waj

x

Samuel Stockford, a life long resident 
of the North End, passed away yester- 

Stephenson-Brock, day. She was of Loyalist descent and
At Tri-ity church yesterday after- ™oy£ot ^J^le oMrfends.Two 

noon, at 2.80 o'clock, Rev CanoniR. A- and Miss Alberta, to cherish the mcm- 
^B^r-f Thomton of a loving and beloved mother-

land, and Ernest Frederick Stephenson,, The death occurred at Nasliwaak 
pt Moncton. The bride came.ou^ from, vJU York eounty, on March 27, of 
England on hoard the steamshipSaxonia MrssJohn McLean> formerly Miss Bes- 
which docked at Halifax on Monday. gie Goddard> of Elgin, Alberta county.

She leaves her husband, one son, two 
sisters and three brothers- The son is

RECENT WEDDINGS

1 rT* ^tf1
VV *■ x><7

I l m%

i
\

i //
\r i/i©:V \T I/Miss Elsie Thurber and Charles W. 

Young, both of Freeport; N. S-, were 
united in marriage yesterday at tiie resi
dence of the ofliciating clergyman, Rev. 
j. H. Jehner, West St. John. The wit- 

Miss Ruth Thurber and

; Iifl I 'J ii lo!©.w IMU ' O h mL P“FLU” IS INFECTIOUS ;

Inesses were 
Gordon Lewis.

<
REŒNT DEATHS * ✓A Disease Easily Spread Through Close 

Association,The death took place at Bill Town,
Kings Co. (N. S.), Saturday evening, of
H. P. Sweet, aged seventy-nine years. It p^eg in the form of minute germs 
Besides his wife, he leaves one daughter, from the coughs or sneezes of people 
Mrs. Vincent, wife of Rev. A. J. Vin- who jn tlic first stages mingle with 
cent, of Sackville; and three 
Steve and Fred, all residing at Bill 
Town.

/

Saturday will be Bargain Day
for Crepe de Chine Blouses

s°°?’ others.
Therefore avoid Exposure,—this may 

be difficult, almost impossible.
But we can all keep our blood full of 

M. E* Burpee. vitality and enable it to resist the at-

îs’sù’rvtï.d b’y’th reasons',*AIfred"c- and roedidîtepro motes ...Imitation to to in 
Morley, Burton, and Edward, Washing- secure for the body the greatest possible 
ton, and two daughters, Mrs. A. K. value of food. It aids digestion and 
Forsythe, Greenwich (N. S.), and Mrs. “makes food taste good.
J. C. Hunter, Douglas Harbor. After influenza or any

poisoning, prostrating disease, it is re-
After an illness of nearly four years, markable how it promotes convalescence 

borne with Christian patience and and brings perfect restoration to health, 
cheerfulness, Mrs. Margaret E. Stock- A good cathartic like Hoods PiUsi help, 
ford of 29 Bellevue avenue, widow of greatly by keeping the bowel, rtgular.

Specially made for this Easter SaleSeven Styles as illustrated A ‘Blouse to Match Tour 
Spring Suit

other blood-

To be sold Saturday at $8*50 ^
Select one to-morrow from our wonderful 
display of new Blouses in suit shacks. 
The fabrics are Georgette, Crepe de 
Chine, Tricolette and Silk Jersey, and 
the styles include such new features as 
basque effects, tie backs, Russian blouses. 
Either the long or elbow sleeves may be 
had. Colors: Navy, Taupe, Seal, Sand, 
Beige, Gray. Two clever styles, come in 

combination of colors that will match 
most anything. Sizes: 34 to 48.

Ask to see some of our special Voile 
Blouses, priced from $2.49 to $3.98. 
Hundreds of dainty, crisp Blouses, fash
ioned in styles to suit every taste.

Choose your Easter Blouse from one of these smart models, made from a firm, even 
Crepe de Chine.. Only the newest styles are offered in either long or elbow sleeve length,

used for fastening. Shades : White, black, sand,Only the finest of pearl buttons are 
flesh, maize, salmon, apricot. All sizes.I

! SHE “DIAMOND DYED” A SKIRT, 
BLOUSE AND A CHILD’S COAT

I*

Blouses
10 KING SQUARE

SEVENTEEN 
STORES IN 

. CANADA

a1
V.

i
i

h <2— old faded garments turn new ! ers, draperies, coverings—everything !
•se “Diamond Dyes,’ guaranteed to give The Direction Book with each package 

new rich, fadeless color to any fab- te’ls how to diamond dye over any color, 
whether It be wool, silk, linen, cot- You can hot make a mistake.

Jii or mixed goods,—dresses, sweaters, To match any material, have druggist 
stockings, gloves, waists, ribbons, feath- show you “Diamond Dye Color Card. >

Used for 70 Years
Thru its use Grandmother’s 
youthful appearance has 
remained until youth has Jj. 
become but a memory. Yj 
The soft, refined, pearly 
white appearance. 
renders leaves the joy 
of Beauty with 
for many.^^*
years.

A
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Better Than Olive Oil for Salads

AprOl
The Sweetest Oil from Apricots

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
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Between nvxce/v 
HUNDRED AND 
MNETeCM HUNDRED

vX dollars. .
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"Ay&:Arrest Made inpassed through Meehan's head and 
wounded his wife in the shoulder, but 
she told the police later she was sound 
asleep and did not know she had been 
shot or that her husband had been

11HM INRUSH n:S5

Bridgetown Tragedy

1)3 iggS

Bridgetown, N. S., March 81—John 
Everson was arrested this afternoon by 
Chief of Police Gillin in connection with

m Wlim VBE HEmurdered until awakened by her mother.
The police learned that an automobile 

containing five men stopped near the the burning of the Everson house and 
Meehan home during the afternoon and the death of his brother, Fred. His pre- 
all entered the house. Soon afterward, examination will take place
according to witnesses, the men came , J „ „ „ , , „ .
out and drove away. next Wednesday afternoon before Magis-

Mrs. Meehan’s mother, who lives in trate Fray, of Bridgetown.
In the meantime Coroner Armstrong

iff

)

On Face and Head. Itched 
and Burned. Disfigured. Easter Means

Footwear
"Last year I became affected.with 

eczema. It started on the cheeks in 
a rash, and the water spread and 
made my face sore all around the 
car and partly on my bead. The skin 
was very sore and red, and the 
breaking out itched and burned so 
that I could hardly help scratching. 
My face was very disfigured.

“Then I used a free sanrçâe of 
Cuticura. It helped so I bought three 
cakes of Soap and one box of Oint
ment. and my face was healed." 
(Signed) Miss Martha Berger, Span- 
away, Wash., Feb. 11,1919.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your skin.
Soap 2Sc, Ointment 25 end 50c. Sold 
throughout theDomini on. Canadian Depot: 
Lyman». Limited, &L Paul St., Montreal. 
PV*Cuticura Soap shave» without mug.

the house, told thé police that she, too» .
was asleep in another room and was has arranged with the attorney-general 
awakened by a peculiar noise in time to t° have an expert sent from Halifax to 
see a * man going down stairs. A few examine the remains to ascertain if the 
minutes afterward she entered her limbs and other bones in the body had 
daughter’s bedroom. Blood stained bed been broken before the fire took place 
clothing attracts! her attention and the and to make a thorough search for a 
murder was revealed. | bullet or shot It is reported that same

Meehan, the police say, has a long the neighbors heard a gun fired in 
criminal record and specialized in pro- that vicinity previous to the fire. This, 
viding strike breakers. If true, will be brought out at the con

tinuation of the coroneris inquest on 
Saturday afternoon. The excitement ;s 
intense around town tonight and every
one is anxious to obtain and help cir
culate the latest news in connection with 
this terrible tragedy.

tWife of Victim, Herself Shot 
Beside Him, Slept on

Says She Did Not Know 
Anything About It Until 
She Was Awakened by 
Her Mother. AND LEVINE IS READY

Footwear naturally means Levine's to an increasing number of St John people 
and how that Easter is but a stone's throw away these popular stores will be the mecca
of those who are inclined towards values. <

Everything that the widest taste and price range wruld demand is included on the

New York, April 1—The Brooklyn 
police today had another mysterious 
murder to solve when Dennis Meehan, 
said by the police to be a notorious 
leader of gunmen, was shot dead while 
asleep In bed with his wife. The bullet

A fire occurred about 5.40 last even
ing in the York Point fish shed. The 
gasoline from a gasoline engine caught 
on fire and for a few minutes there 
was quite a blaze. The fire alarm at shelves.1box 8, was rung in and the fire depart

ment was soon on the 
chemical engine put out the blaze and 
there was very little damage done.

Thescene.

For Women
Your Easter The ultra in fashion to the most unpretentious here 

for the womanfolk with value ingrained in the very leath-

What fashion creators dictate is ever in stock and 

this Eastertide is no exception.

y.»
\1n »

i ii 1er. 83

Outfit $4.85 to $ 15.00
#

r-
To -be successful you must look successful 

—especially so "in season," when everybody likes 

to look their best. Dress up for Easter.

"The When, 'Where Men Buy Clothing'," 
is noticeably favored by those who know the 

worth of a good appearance and make it a point 

to be particular.

Expense, however, is not essential to being 

well dressed—in fact, the economy is a big selling 

point of good clothing to sensible men.

We know we have something here which 
will appeal to you—Suit or Overcoat. Every 

piece of clothing that leaves the store must sat
isfy—the made-to-order or ready-to-wear.

Every Suit suits if you get them at

For Men i• m
:ë

Men are demanding more and more attention in style 
direction and we have kept step with the demand. And this 
Without the slightest sacrifice in point of comfort. Prices 

for the popular lines—

$5.50 to $12.50

Xglir
Approved

F ashions

I v 1 .

)\fi
y
I
§

-V

$1

VM:
1In Spring Apparel.

For those who care to go high
er in price we can travel with 
them as high as they want to.

9 ! COATS—
Genuine Covert Cloths 
Showerproofs, Kainproofs, 
|37.50 and more, because 
they’re worth it

UMBRELLAS—
$2.50 up or down.

ÎV 1 Li B go.

Levine’s Shoe Stores$V A

Ni 8 1-2 Brussels St.107 Charlotte St
HmS

m&
X

I
I cr.i-tul

*jiaiillBsfl V

h , . „„ M follows- No one In 1803 a scientific man named Drum-
egu allons are ““r1;at,u°or m mond discovered one solitary aroma 
Shall at any time fish for, eaten or , . . woods of St. Tammany,
trout by other means than angling wi Parish I-a an(1 it is cherished today at 
hook and line; the export oj trou \mold Arboretum- Now Harvard
prohibited, except not t'la" . , , haS written to New Orleans asking to

„ , , ty-five pounds by any Per®°".-,ave Louisiana search again for the 
Two freight cars were derailed for a the fish; no one shall ®ng 'n® rare growth, and the New Orieans Gar-

short time yesterday near the Ballast in one day "’."X ^re lhln will in den Society has offered a prize of $5 for
Wharf, but were replaced without dif- or brook trout, or m°" tha.n "U1. the discovery of another aronia plant.
Acuity. the aggregate weigh more than ten the^ ^ searche(1

pounds; the taking of trout through th .„ of ash> discovered
New ice is prohibited. near

and never seen before or since.

X
v.XVl -GO.

\

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. The trout fishing season in
BrUnSWofCicc;Tndd.!!gh wart« Unsafe After declaring that a witness lied.

fish will be taken out Thomas W. Lawson, stock promoter, 
The season was evicted from a legislative hearing1 
The trout . at the state house in Boston yesterday.

New Orleans about a century ago.Head of Kinct St.
Fine Attire

Since 1859 in St. John.
cause
to say that few 
of the streams just now. 
will last until October 1-

A.E.HENDERSON The WantUSE Ad War

By “BUD” FISHER—THEY WON’T DO ANY HARM AND THEY MAY DO SOME GOOD

x

Let Us Assist You In Preparing Your Income Tax Report
JONES, WHIST0N & JOHNSON

Accountants
127 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

t

P. O. Box 557
’Phone Main 3916.

GuELL, 'SO LONG!

fAY office wAS
CROWDED Ul ITH 
cue NTS. WHEN tJ 
WENT OUT TO / 

LUNCH AND X I
gotta hurrv / 

BACK. J

BUT tMC0MC TAX RCRoRTA
HAVE TO "Be Ficet> UJlTH THE 
GOUeRNMEAjT AND SOME 

i ONE HAS TO MAkG THEM out,
\ Don't THey.?

YA*-'P AYERS NEED
Some He tP ,

and -wet gladly
------1 RAY FOR »v <
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WHY, you Poor FtsH, > 
You DONT KNQUU HALF 
A% MUCH ABOUT INCOME 
TAX REPORTS AS t Do 
AND X* kNtu) ABSOLUTELY

i nothing about thcila;

Ovrre so, i 
quite so! j 

no one ( 
cam dope
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INCOME TAX 
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wHcne wewe 'too 
ALU MORNING, 4EFF? 

WE HAD A NICE , 
LITTLC PINOCHLE /
GAAaE ON at _J

I THE CLUB. V I

ANY A' I AIN'T <*T 
iTWMC F9R mJOUTY
ItHese DATS,
J MviTT OVD DEAR.
t’M reaping 

A HARVEST r 
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Cuticura Soap 
Will Help You 
Clear Your Skin
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Where Men Buy Clothing
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gramme of both state and federal auth- the community with a heroism equal to Academy, Amherst, N. S., is announced
orities is far-reaching. Important exe- that o. soldiers at the front Had these The groom-elect is a son , of Frank H
entire positions, as state supervising women not been trained and ready the Rouse, of Cornlull, Kings Co. The 
nurses, superintendents of nursing asso- mortality would have been inestimably riagc wiI1 take place at Westchester on 
ciations. Red Cross supervising nurses, higher. Thursday.
are constantly becoming available.” "Take, for instance, the special work Mr and Mrs Henry Symes of Min-

The National Organization for Public done by the school nurse, who holds a l|(Jie announcc the engagement of their 
Health Nursing maintains a scholarship place filled by neitiier the school doctor daug!lter, Freda May, to Ora Hoeg of
fund, which is used to aid qualified nor the teacner. The doctor can detect jfaccan. The wedding will take place
nurses to take post-graduate courses, symptoms of communicable disease and at an early date 
which will fit them for these positions, exclude the child from school ; it is tor

the nurse to follow the child into the 
home, to persuade the parent to obtain 

“The "rofession of public health nurs- pro(>er treatment and to return a healthy 
ing is, relatively speaking, a new one,” child to school.
Miss Crandall continued. “The public "A lew years ago New York had no
health nurse is neither a private nor an school nurses. Only 6 per cent of the __ .. Veterans’ Rooms
institutional nurse. She may do district doctors’ instructions were carried out. I Y. W. P. A. meeting ' ^ter. s Booms, 

especially with the development of pub- or COUnty visiting, infant welfare, indus- Now, with school nurses to make the 8 tonight. Speaker, . . g
lie health nursing. trial, anti-turberculosis, school inspec- connecting link between the doctor and Important business.

“The better training schools through- tion or similar work, but she is above the home, 81 per cent of the instruc- 
out the country are now offering in- j all a teacher of the principles of sick- tions are executed* 
creasingly attractive inducements. The ness prevention. A community which 
eight-hour day is gaining favor every- provides itself with a - public health 
where. Educational standards are stead- nurse or a visiting nurse association
ily going up, and non-essential druggery, takes out healtli insurance which pays does the school nurse function- She ex- 
which saves the employment of unskill- j for itself many times over. amines the children, praises some, tries
ed labor but discourages and exhausts “Take the recent influenza epidemic to stimulate others to better care of
the student nurse, is being eliminated. A las throwing light upon what is accom- their healtli, and in each case notes the
g.eat deal more progress must be made plished by the visiting nurses in New progress or retrogression to call to the
along these lines, however, before the : York alone. In spite of expanded bos- doctors attention.’
ambitious, well-educated young women 1 pital facilities, only about 2 per cent of In the home the nurse may see other 
who should take up nursing will be at- the sick could have hospital care. The causes for the child’s bad_ physical con
tracted in sufficient numbers to meet I remaining 98 per cent must be cared for dition. Perhaps by the window the sis- 
tne present shortage of student nurses. I at home. That meant that the little ter sits huddled all day coughing, slight- 

"We need not only recruits for the 1 army of public health nurses worked ly feverish, yet unwilling to have the 
rank and file of the nursing profession, day'and night to the point of exhaus- room aired or cleaned. A visit or tele-

In the 1918 epidemic public health phone call to the doctor, a word of sug- 
their lives in the service of gestion to the superintendent of the-vis- I 

iting nurse association, which takes fol- | 
low-ups of home cases, and another ; 
family is saved from the danger of tu
berculosis infection and another home 
made safe" for the healthy children with- i 
in it. The community, too, has been | 
freed of the menace of a disease centre 
from which infection may radiate i 
through the family of the worker, ! 
through the mother who “takes in” sew
ing and through the school children who 
may sleep in the same bed with an ad
vanced case of tuberculosis.

FMCUl INFLUENZA EPKE REVEALED
GREAT NEED FOR TRAINED NURSES'f new YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson * Sons, Members 
, Montreal Stock Exchan»»■'

New York, AprU 1. 
Prcv.

Close. Open. Noon. 
99 99

142V. 142% 
104% 103%

is.StiSecretary of Association Says U. S. Should Have 
50,000, But That There Are Only 8,000 Avail
able in Country.

<7.
A New Profession.

99V.Lm Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry. .142% 
Am Locomotive ...104 
Am Beet Sugar ... 88
Am Can .....................
Am Steel Fdries X

D % ...............
Am Smelters ...
Am Tel & Tel .
Am Woollens .. 
Anaconda Min .
At, T and S Fe . 
Brooklyn R T ... • 15%

—Balt & Ohio ...........84
Baldwin Loco ....185% 
Butte & Superior.. 27% 
Beth Steel “B” .... 96 

v Chino Copper
Ches and Ohio .... 66 
Col Fuel ....
Can Pacific .
Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel

(8989
47% __________

47% The startling shortage of trained 
.... nurses d.sclosed by the influenza epi- 
96% demie lias revealed the fact that even 

181% for ordinary times there is in New York 
63% an insufficient number to give the city 
81% adequate care, according to the state- 
15% ment of Miss Ella Phillips Crandall. 
84 executive secretary of the National Or- 

133% ganizution for Public Health Nursing, 
27% 156 Fifth avenue.

I “More than 60,000 public health nurses 
.... are needed and there are available 
56% scarcely 8,000,” said Miss Crandall. 
.... “Federal and state legislation, passed 
.... and pending, calls for at least 40,000 
85>/a more nurses to protect the health of the 

255% country—but they cannot be legislated 
13% into existence. They must be trained, 
.... but the enrolments in training schools 

881% are not keeping pace with the rapidly 
59% expanding needs of the hospitals and

48% 48
The big thing today is our 
Easter array

47
68% 196% BORSAUNO HATS $10.

Big shipment just arrived. King the 
Hatter, Union street. 4—4 Our Cravats132%.182%

The School Nurse.68%63%
VT81%81% “Not only in cases of actual illness Bright and gay, and you will 

say, it’s not much to pay. 
when you see the way it em
bellishes the whole structure 
of your appearance.

15% OPF.N SATURDAYS.
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., store opens 

Saturday evenings till 10. 4—4
34

135%
27%

9696% Latest Stories
Just Opened 
At McDonald’s

Library
Sheepskin and Grey Russet (E. 

Temple Thurston) ; Sunny Ducrow 
(Henry St.J. Cooper) ; Up the Rebels 

Tallyrand

86%
56%

Ci mour’s, 68 King St89%I 123
85%

.262% 262%
13%14Erie

Gt Northern Pfd .. 81% 
Gen Motors 
Inspiration .
Inti Mar Com .... 36 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Induit Alcohol .... 94% 
Kennecott Copper.. 82 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ... 85% 
Mex Petroleum ....199% 
North Pacific ....
N Y Central X D

but there is also the greatest need for t on 
leaders. The present public health pro- nurses gave381381

69% (Birmingham) ;
Mnvîm CF S. Fletcher) ; How Jan
ice Day Won (Helen B. Long) ; The 

km of Powder River (H. H.

The69%
8535%
9298%94
9494% nium

Knibbs) ; The Fortieth Door (Mary 
H Rradlev); The Bite of Benin 
(Robt. Simpson) ; Legend (Clém
ence Dane;. Early selections pre
vent disappointment. — McDonald’s 
Lending Library 7 Market Square. 
’Phone Main 1273.

limin'"....... nil""l1j^nijijiw^iniwmii|i|'-' ''nil"" jjjjjjjjji81%
46%

||i|"'«ilwni|[pn'""'M*,wiiiiii||||j|j',"nt",^i«isirt«inint^^^81% mill"",48%... 47
Ill'll

196%200 'Mil i" ■
80 [XVl8080

/r\IIIm7874% 781% 82%82%82%New Haven . 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Fan-Am Petrol ....101%
Reading ............... ’... 84
Republic I & îf ....107% 
St. Paul 
South Railway ..... 23 
South Pacific 

-idebaker . 
n Pacific

y42% I42% 42% XPeople ask and wonder 
why. Square Deal Lesser 
sells his customers cloth
ing on credit so reason- 

Lesser buys such 
large quantities of cloth
ing from the manufactur
ers, this enabling him to 
buy merchandise at a 
smaller margin of profit 
from them. He also makes 
one who has purchased 
at his store always a cus
tomer, as his only aim is 
to suit all the trade with 
merchandise to stand all 
the wear, make and qual
ity that is required by the 
purchaser.

6868%69 Square Deal Lesser as
sures each and every cus
tomer service and quality 
on every garment of cloth
ing and furs he sells at his 
stores. The large volume 
of business done in his 
stores makes his percent
ages on the store expenses 
small enough to sell as 

I cheap for credit as the or
dinary cash stores. All the 
newest styles shown in all 
the largest cities are shown 
here.

Stresses Maternity Care.0101%101%
X88% “Because motherhood is one of the 

most dangerous occupations in the 
__ United States special empuasis is laid 
."hÆ in the training of public health nurses
w.3

84% I106%107% ».373787 m23% | able.23%
99%99% upon pre-natal and maternity care. In 

isolated country districts, where there 
are bad roads, long distances between 
dwellings and often insufficient medical 
care, the mortality among native-born 
American mothers is shameful. America, 
which leads the world in the efficient 
application of scientific knowledge to 
daily living, stands fourteenth on the
list of countries keeping maternity mor- London, April 1—His attention being 
tality statistics. Every important conn- called in the Houose of Commons yes- 
try, Spain and Switzerland alone ex- terday to the American naval estim-
cepted, according to Senator Sheppard, ates, Walter Hume Long, First Lord of , „ .Um_n__
who has just introduced into congress the Admiralty, entered into a detailed Ladies and u ■ _
a bill providing for public health nurse# comparison. He said that at the current Upon solicitation of many friends, 1 
to aid in the hygiene of maternity and rate of exchange when £23,000,000 sterl- j have decided to become a candidate for 
infancy, ranks lower than the United jn~ for end of the war expenditure was the office of Commissioner in the fortn- 
States in the proportion of deaths of subtracted from the British estimates, coming civic election. If favored with 
mothers at childbirth. the American estimates were £44.000,- your support, I promise to evote y

“As a result of war experience every ooo pounds sterling in excess of the Brit- full energy to forwarding the nt rests 
one saw the desirability of providing for isk Moreover while the personnel of the of the City with a view to making $>t. 
public health nurses in times of peace. British navy was being reduced the Am-, Johnxa better place to live in.
Thus the opportunities for young wo- erican estimates provided for an in- Sincerely,
men are better today than at any other crease in personnel. HUGH H. McLELLAN
time in the history of nursing. The edu- The First Loord refrained from com- 8—24—tf
cated woman who enters the profession ment.
is given opportunities and responsibili- ■ «■» 1 ,
ties which call for the highest qualities A pjSH THAT GROWLS. the maltha, can only crawl or walk or
of resourcefulness and personal initia- (New York Times.) h°P- Jt has a long, upturned snout, and
live. A background of economics^cience what ichthyologists describe as the resembles, to an extent, a toad, 
and sociology is really needed for these most wonderful fish in the world looks interior fins of the maltha are q 
positions, and training schools give credit lik reptile than a fish. It cries small, and are not able to act on th
for certain college courses. Many city likea cat, and is also able to growl. But water. They are >".re«llycJp 
hospitals, for instance, have social ser- even it3 v0;ce js not the strangest thing which are of no service for swin g-
vice departments which supervise spec- about the puzzling creature. It has ... — Anpwnc inifF
ial classes for cardiacs, baby welfare lungs and puts its head out of water, Woodstock hvfi week

tS- Organization ‘JSU'TZ ffS EKUÏsBÊ

Healtli Nursing maintains at its head- stock from which fishes and reptiles was tendered "him by Mayor Nod . .
quarters at 156 Fifth avenue a register both spring. They are found in A us- -MacDarcn replied kindness 1
of opportunities in the field, as well as tralia; in fossil times their relatives J; tha“k |?u Mavoyr that I learned
the names of nurses wishing specific were scattered over the whole world. | sa}, M . -R • . ,,
employment. It also puts at the dis- One reason why lungfish havè pre- F • ' ,, s;n„
posai of its members or any interested served themselves is because they can eentleman that I on“ s d
ap lieu its information concerning post- live through long droughts, according to â meeting when the m
graduate courses in public health nurs- an acCount in the Courier-Journal. Al- j who presided fell asleep, «itta Cham

scuoiarsUips wnich such schools ligators are almost the only enemies ! The name of F 7 T *
strong enough to master them. Their: been verey applicable to the mayor I put

---------- --------------- - rich salmon flesh is highly prized by j to sleep. _______________
ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED. the Indians, who go after them with

(Amherst News.) ^Jn a natural state the African lungfish
Mr. and Mrs. Flerbert L. Richardson ;s ab0ut eighteen inches long, but when 

announced the engagement of their kept in aquariums and fed the year 
daughter, Gertrude uean, to A. Gordon round, instead of lying dormant for lack 
Rainnie, marriage to take place April 7. of water, they grow to he two feet and 

The engagement of Miss Brenda Eiiz- a half long and weigh six pounds or 
abeth Woodworth of Westchester, N. S., more, 
to -Irvine li Rouse, B. A. M. C„ of the 
teaching staff of Cumberland County ! cannot swim.

99% |105%
119%
103%

X105%
119%

105%
119% NOYES MACHINE CO,

GENERAL MACHINISTS 
Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronte Specialties, Pumping Outfit* 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed* also furnished.
27__33 Paradis* Row. 'Phone M. 3634

n
Ü

«=510-4104teel = X First Lord of Admiralty on 
Big Naval Estimates in 
United States.

110% m%
78% 77%

110.ubber .
Copper 

sting Electric .. 52% 
illys Overland ... 24%

»77% j :iX52% 52% I;
=:

24%24% » :=
I X =s(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.! 
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

Montreal, April 1. 
Can Bank of Commerce. .15 at 190. 
Merchants Bank—65 at 188.
Union Bank—5 at 158.
Royal Bank—8 at 220.
Brazil—150 at 47.
Brompton—210 at 8L 
Carriage—10 at 89.
Cottons—25 at 90.
Cement—245 at 67%.
Dominion Steel—KK> at 71.
Detroit—125 at 113.
Laurentide—46 at 97, 25 at 96%, 25 

at 96%.
Textile—10 at 180l 
Powers-85 at 68.
Quebec—10 at 261%, 145 at 56%. 
Smelters—10 at ».
Holt—2 at 70.
Spanish—80 at 98.
Steel Co—10 at 82, 125 at 81%.
Sugar—75 at 84, 75 at 83%, 100 ot 

.68%, 200 at 84%.
Ships—25 at 78%. .

j Brew—100 at 5l%.
Î Spanish Pfd—25 at 180%, 50 at 130%. 
TaF Pfd—10 at 108.

’■ Steel Co Pfd—10 at 98%.
Abitibi Pfd—25 at 96.
Smith Pfd—20 at 100.
War Loan 1925—1,000 at 04%.

' W« Loan 1937—3,000 at 97%, 800 at 
97%, 1,000 at 98.
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Dress Up For Easter »
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X== o IClothing and Furs on Credit—Pay as You Get Paid!

It’s Your Own Fault If Not Correctly Dressed For Easter
X • =5

I 4 =5

Xi !
E Absolutely So, If You*re Not Well Dressed—Even If You Haven’t the Necessary 

Cash—You Don’t Need it At Lesser’si

VALUE — STYLE—CREDIT—SERVICE ! 
endless variety of Suits, Coats, Dresses and Furs, all the bet-
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We offer an 
ter quality, on credit
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V XilPERU’S COTTON INDUSTRY.
The Peruvian cotton industry dates 

back to 1875. It has since developed 
Into one of the most important Indus
tries to the country and shows every 
indication of continued growth. Future 
expansion, however, is very likely to be 
Of a slower nature and along production 
lines calling for higher class fabrics. The 
field of lower grade goods has been well 
covered.

There are now eight large mills, six in 
the southern part of the country. Each 
is complete In itself, the whole process 
being finished therein from ginning to 
dyeing. One of the largest of the Peru
vian mills contains as many as 16,000 
spindles with the necessary accessory 
machinery- Another contains 24,000 
spindles, a third of the machinery being 
American. The total number of looms 
new operated in Peru has been placed 
at 8JKX), the capital invested being esti
mated at $4,000,000.
s- With the growth of the industry na
turally comes a demand for additional 
tnachlnery. 
been extensively used in the industry in 
the past, and is said to be popular. The 
market is being watched by American 
manufacturers.___________________

SALMON AND THE CANADIAN 
MARKET.

(Vancouver Sun.)
The advice to British Columbian can

neries to curtail this season’s pack of 
salmon has resulted from the temporary 
loss of the British market, due to the 
accumulation there of war stocks. But 
is this the proper way to meet the dif
ficulty? A serious situation is created 
and the way out of it is to find new 
markets for the stocks Britain cannot
*^Tue"natural market for British Col

umbia canned salmon lies in Canada. 
The so-called “cheaper grades” are not 
now extensively consumed here. But 
•he day of the sockeye is nearly done : 
and the consuming public has only to 
be convinced of the quality of the B. C. 
white salmon in order to purchase it as 
readily as the other varieties.

To capture the Canadian market is, 
in these circumstances, the task of the 
salmon canneries. A wisely conceived 
and energetically conducted advertising 
campaign is needed to recommend to 
Canadian consumers a product which is | 
In every way as suitable to the Cana- ! 
dian market as to those by which it has 
hitherto been absorbed.

and »

x! offer.
0 1
X:I$1 or $2 PILES!!

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at on<* 
as certainly cure you. ÿtt a oox; all 

■dealers, or Ediiianson. Batoe & Co., UmltMJ 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose to. stamp to pay postage, j
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I :I It is a fact that there are fish which 
A Brazilian fish, calledXI ■p
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Your credit 
with us is like 
Cash and buys 
just as cheap.

m

LÔJmm : :ig :5 Ell®a
American machinery has 1

1 k mm?Men and wo- X !men may visit 
our store emd 
select what 
they want and 

us a little aI
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Ipay
week.
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Just a Brief 
Reminder

W

We Make the Vi
i

Terms to Suit 

Your

Convenience!

That your Easter Footwear is 
here ready to go home with you, 
and that no time like today to se- 

the pick of the season.

I

curehi]
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING

large shipment of both Men s and Boys Suits and
show the waist-line.

Man, woman and child can be 
fitted here and no matter how ex
acting the style demand may be 

keep step with that de-

/We have just received a 
Overcoats in all the newest styles and colors. In coats we can 

Form-fitting, Ulsterette, Chesterfield and other styles.

P’fil

xY9=;

I
=•

|i

=
sX Slip-on, we can 

mand.»
X Cash and 

Credit Store iaALEX. LESSER’S
i 210 Union St.

Never nas Dame Fashion ex
erted herself to the extent she has 
this year as our line will show.

»COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. O. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ALSO. WILSON.
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HEADACHES

We are expert refractiontots and 

correct faulty vision by means of 

properly fitted glasses. Headaches# 

eyestrain, weakened eye muscles—all 
are relieved through our methods.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Optician» 

193 Union Street

Open Monday, Thurs

day and Saturday 

Evenings
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MILK AND EGGS 
AS PREVENTATIVE 

OF DISEASE

"WHEN A MAN MARRIES." i
April 1, *20.Children’s Hair cutting Shop—4th Floor.Rule* for Bank Clerks Forced By High 

Cost of Living.

(Stuart, Fbu, Messenger.)
Pi. C. F. Hodges, of the University of 

Florida, Gainesville, who is touring the 
east coast in behalf of public health, 
states in his many addresses to the pub
lic school children that “investigation 
has proven that the proper use of suffi
cient milk products and eggs insures 
good health," and to bring the facts* 
closer, he also states that it has been 
found that the majority of deaths from 
the recent epidemic of influenza were 
cases who did not use sufficient milk 
products and eggs.

Of the importance in the diet of child
ren of the use of milk and eggs, there 
can be no doubt, and there snould be 
no scarcity of these products in Florida. | 
If there is, the scarcity should be over- j 
come.

We give below an address given by 
Henry S. Pennock, at Okeelanta Harvest 
Home, on the necessity of milk to the ! 
human race, especially for children, and ■ 
as disease preventatives.

Milk and its products is the one es
sential human food. Why? Vitamines! ] 
To prove this discovery of the Johns : 
Hopkins as to properties in milk called 
“vitamines," they have taken the ani-1 
mais that require the same food as man i 
and experimented with them till they i 
know what lack of vitamines will do. | 
One kind is found in the fat of milk, j 
another in skim milk. A lack of the 
fat of Vitamines is shown by sore eyes 
which may result in blindness. At the 
beginning of the great war, the people 
of Deniqark sold most of their butter 
fat to Germany. Their children got 
sore eyes; when they stopped selling it, 
their children got well.

The vitamines fight diseases. In the 
city districts where milk is used spar
ingly, the death rate is highest in tuber
culosis; also is highest in infantile cases, j 
And this is due not simply to poverty 
and congestion, because the Jews who 
live in the same district arc not so affect
ed. A good example is found in West 
Palm Beach. Tuberculosis is much 
higher among the negroes than among 
the whites, the negroes using almost no | 
milk. In an Alabama orphanage 
children had plenty of milk up to six ! 
years of age, after which they were 
skimped. Under six they had no tuber- | 
culosis, over six they had it. In an in- ; 
sane asylum in the same city, they had 
much pellagra, but when they gave the 
Inmates a good supply of milk, it disap
peared.

It is possible to get these vitamines 
in other foods besides milk, though not 
in Sufficient quantities to make the 
vital, progressive people that Americans 
and other milk-consuming people are. 
The leaf part of the vegetables count in 
these elements, and the human body 
can get enough from this source to 
tain it, but not to make it progressive. 
The Chinese illustrate this. Their diet 
consists mostly of cereals and vegetables, 
but they are the same as many thous
ands of years ago.

The climate is not the sole factor in 
making a tribe or nation. During the 
war we all read of the great fighting 
soldiers the British had brought from 
India. These men were from tribes that 
kept animals and consumed milk. In 
India, where it is no hotter than where 
these fine fighters lived, are other tribes 
not in the war; they are vegetable end 
mild flesh eating people and unfit for 
soldiers.

The cow is a necessity to the human 
race. The vitamines were found in the 
leaf parts of plants, and the cows are a 
great factory for converting these for 
the consumption of mankind. She gorges 
in great mouthfuls of roughage and 
sends it through her body, making it 
palatable.

Not only is the milk valuable for con
centrating vitamines, but it also corn- 

well with other feeds in food

Chicago, April 1—Single men cannot 
get married unless they get $125 per 
month or over. This is one of the rules

The General Excellence of 
Our Spring Apparel is 

a Matter of Special 
Comment

of the book of regulations of the Chi- 
Federal Reserve Bank. Should they !t|VV* '»»>! Sa

>§cago
desire to get married with a salary less 
than that figure they must consult the 
chief clerk. Allowances are made where 

the bride-to-be works and gets a fair 
salary and will keep on her job, or where 
the families will help in case of need- 

“We don’t want our employes to get 
in a situation where they may find 
themselves in desperate need of money,” 
said C. R. McKay, vice-governor of the 
Federal Reserve Bank here. “We are 
afraid that marriage on short funds is 
likely to put a man in that situation.’^ 

The book of rules also says: 
“Gambling—All forms of gambling or 

speculation are strictly forbidden. The 
bank insists on your adherence to this 
rule. i

“Gossip—A vile habit; is easily ac
quired, grows rapidly, is rarely cured, 
and always leaves a scar. It is con- 
temptihle in business, deplorable in the 
home and ruinous in society."

X
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Our plans for spring have been broader and 
comprehensive than ever before and the un-

Iy 1 /
more
qualified expressions of approval from our many 
customers have only been commensurate with our 
efforts to give the best possible values and styles 
for the price.
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SUITSCOATSPRISONERS PAROLED FOR

TENNESSEE FARM WORK.
For Easter and the Days to Follow. that carry a subtle note of artistry in 

every line. They come in Serge, Trico- 
tine, Poiret Twill, etc., with Navy 
shades so pleasingly predominant.

Governor Roberts Acts to Meet Increas
ing Complaints of Labor Shortage.

Nashville, Tenn., April 1—The short
age of farm labor will be relieved In 
part in Tennessee by the parole of pris
oners from the penal institutions. Gov- 

Roberts announced today that so 
many appeals have reached him for as
sistance that he had decided to parole 
to farmers every inmate of the state 
prisons who could comply with the pa
role requirements.

Farmers attribute the shortage of 
labor to the high wages being paid in 
cities, which have drained the rural dis
tricts' of young men.

Velours, Tricotines, Polo Cloths, 
Broadcloths, Donegal Tweeds, Coverts, 
Poplins, Gabardines in desirable shad
ings, and stylings that are truly appeal
ing.

/V~OUR new Spring Stetson is vastly 
more than a correctly-styled hat It 

has a blue-ribbon pedigree that assures 
you fixed and unwavering' standard of 
Quality.

ernor
$40 to $150.$19 to $100.

JOHN B. STETSON COMPANY 
Philadelphia, U. S. A. FROCKS

that will accentuate a woman’s loveliness and make her dreams come true $20 to $95

STETSON BLOUSES—HOSIERY—GLOVES 
VEILINGS—COLLARS 

BEAUTIFUL TAILORED HATS.

WOMEN’S SHOP—3RD FLOOR.

Tongue-Tied.
Doris—“Why don’t you marry her?" 
Jack—“I’d like to, but, unfortunately, 

*he has an impediment in her speech.” 
Doris—“What is it?”
Jack—“She can’t say -yes’.”—Tit-Bits.

the

> SCOVIL BROS. LTD.
KING STREETOAK HALL£^3

■ 1 >gQ fliuiuinpiwmiii lUHiuiiiiiiiiiim nrn> fll
5 sus-z* <1
f A Suggestion.

“What do you think of modem college 
education?”

“I think there should be both a spring 
and a fall term of football.*

Busyl

“Congress is doing absolutely nothing.” 
“I wouldn’t say that You never saw 

any body of men working harder—to 
pass the buck.”

I chasing feed, etc. When with experi
ence and a good bull you get your cows 
up to eight quarts per day they begin 

and the business becomes a real

' gnu wriiii.iiiiiimgTf ymmimiiUTpi ffign

ifeHi!
Why Not Own a 
Phonograph ?

to pay 
pleasure.moosThis is your opportunity to procure one of the 

Highest Grade Canadian Phonographs Manufac
tured with 18 Double Sided ten inch records.

ONLY $125
$25 Cash (then) $10 Monthly

This nstrument is finished in Mahogany in full 
size Cabinet and equipped with Castors, Automatic 
drop top, Automatic stop and tone control.

The Best Value In Canada
We especially invite you to come in and hear this 
splendid instrument. Then judge for yourself.

ORDER EARLY — As we have a very limited 
number of these Instruments in stock.

k

gKl

AN

7C2(Cuts upon request) pares
value. A quart of good Jersey milk is 
equal to eight eggs, and if eggs are 
worth sixty cents a dozen, milk is worth 
thirty-five cents a quart. But a cow 
means work. What worthwhile thing 
does not? Chickens are essential. The 
average hen lays about eighty eggs per 
year. The average cow gives about 
1,400 quarts a year. This, if she were 
laying eggs, would ynount to 11,000 

Some hen! To lay these 11,000 
would take 140 average hens, or

V £

<
J.

*4}
x » \eggs.

eggs
seventy good hens.

The average ordinary cow is the kind 
to start with. She will not require much 
attention, but will almost take care of 
herself. I believe a good variety of 
roughage will preclude feeding grain.

The amount of food a cow produces 
is so great, and the quality of her milk 
is so uniform, regardless of the kind of 
food she gets, that, if she does not get 

I in^ter food the elements necessary for 
hIPmilk she takes them from her body, 

j if this continues, the good cow that does 
not stop milking sickens.and dies. Hence, 

* start with medium or grade cows. They 
will pay you little at first for your 
labor, but may be made to pay in the 
end.

The C. H. Townstiend Piano Co. c_^r -,A

j
Limited

lw64 King Street, St. John, N.B.
I /.l_J /4-3. ./

* 'x

I 1 / After a 
hearty meal 
you’ll avoid 
that stuffy 
feeline. If 
you chew 
a stick of

iy 7 4
Working along and shipping your milk 

in bulk you can handle ten cows at five 
quarts per day; at 12-/2 cents per quart 
you receive $6.25 per day for labor, pur-

VAy«
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iTAn Economical
Collar for
the Working Man

iif WBSGLEYSAre your gums tender? Do they 
bleed when brushed? If so—watch out 
for Pyorrhea.

This diseaseof the gums, which afflicts 
four out of five people over forty, not 
only destroys the teeth, but often 
wrecks the health.

In Pyorrhea, the gums become 
spongy, then recede; the teeth d-cay, 
loosen, and fall out—or must be ex
tracted to rid the system cf the infect
ing Pyorrhea germs which breed in 
pockets about them. These germs low
er the body’s vitality and cause many 
diseases.

You can keep Pyorrhea away. Visit 
your dentist eften far tooth and gum 
inspection, and use Fcrhan’s 1 or the 
Gums.

Fcrhan’s For the Gums prevents 
Pyorrhea—or checks its progress, if 
used in time and used consistently 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Fcrhan’s keeps the gums firm and 
healthy—the teeth white and dean.

Start using it today. If your gums 
have receded, use Fcrhan’s according 
to directions, and consult a dentist im
mediately for special treatment.

35c and 65c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD., Montreal

t

mChallenge Collars assure the neat neckwear that every 
man desires. A clean collar means much to the personal 
appearance, and Other benefits: to teeth, 

breath, appetite, nerves. 
That’s a good deal to get 
for 5 cents!

ChaJIeiYt^e 
CleaixzkMe Collar./’

guarantee that neat appearance, whether your work is in 
the factory, outdoors—exposed to sooty air—or on dirty 
railway trains. Every trace of dirt on a Challenge Collar 
disappears with the application of a damp cloth.

And your friends cannot tell a Challenge Collar from 
a linen collar. They wear longer and 
the edges never fray. Many business / 
and professional men are wearing them /^*» 
today.

The Arlington Co. 
of Canada

Limited
Montreal Toronto 
Winnipeg Vancouver

1
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1None of tliem was successful, how
ever, and he wàs- slowed up only when 
he struck the clothes lines. He was 
taken to the Harlem Hospital, where it 

said he would recover.

FELL SIX STOREYS.

fireman's Fall Broken By Network of 
Clothes Lines. SI i Moii^s

Chocolates

11IN Mi PARIS OF &IW.was
York, April 1—A network of 

îlothes lines in the rear of the tenement 
loose at 1865 Fifth avenue saved the 
ife of Fireman William J. Riley, when 

. ie fell from the sixth storey of the 
auilding today. The thin lines snapped , 
inder him but retarded the sliced of I 
Sis fall, so that he escaped with a prob- 
ible fracture of the shoulder and pos
sible internal injuries.

Riley was standing) on a ladder drop
ped from the roof above, opposite the 
window on the top floor. Another fire
man stood above him, while others were 
below on the ladder, ventilating the 
smoke-filled building which was on fire.
Riley leaned over to fix one of the rungs
of the ladder, when he lost his balance, . ,, ,
usd toppled over. He shouted, and as The employes oi the Cornwall and
be rushed past them his fellow fire- York cotton mills, yesterday received a
fighters grasped at him, trying to stop j co-operative dividend of lti'/z per cent
ids flight. for the quarter ending March 27.

m
Ir 1V
1Marion Bridge, C. B., May 80, ’20.

I have handled MINARD’S LINI- 
MEN. during the past year. It is always 
the first Liniment asked for here, and un
questionably the best seller of all the 
different kinds of Liniment I handle.

NEIL FERGUSON.

Ii I Iî-îi iV r
W:mDemands on Government 

From Many Places
3^Sggpp;

m in Iijpum H.É
^p

Æ] FourAofesome flavors 
xSy Serve them as favors
Z^nX Ï IFE SAVERS are the logical after-dinner

I—» mints. The tin-foU keeps them clean and 
jy f ijS) fresh. At the party, the dinner or the picnic, 

J provide each guest with a pack of Life Savers. 
■X cà/ They are so inexpensive and yet so beneficial 

to digestion, so promotive of good spirits.
There is only one genuine “candy mint with 

the hole." Do not be humbugged into buying 
something that masquerades in a Life Saver-ish 
package. The genuine is five cents a roH. 
Get the genuine.

1All Departments Say Esti
mates Cut to Limit — Bud
get Will Tell the Tale of 
Whence Money Is to Come.

iiI %

i(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, April 1—As the few apostles 

of retrenchment and economy in the 
government fly desperately from point 
to point to find new places where these 
old virtues may be exercised, they meet 
such stout resistance at every point that 
they are realizing more and more every 
day that “the downward path is easy.”

It is made apparent to them that they 
must not begin cheese-paring at St. 
John, N. B., where there was acute con
gestion this winter through lack of ter
minals, railway facilities and where the 
extension of the Negro Point breakwater 
Is said by the western members who 
visited the port a few weeks ago to be 
absolutely necessary.

Ontario members would have some
thing to say if there was any talk of 
stopping the Welland canal work ; the 
cost of the parliament /buildings con
struction in the future cannot safely be 
lessened and the public works estimates 
are already pared down as closely as 
possible.

In the west, the government intends to 
do railroad construction only where 
absolutely necessary to follow lines al
ready begun, but the western members 
say that the Hudson Bay railroad must 
be included and that the west will not 
be put off any longer. They almost 
“hold a gun" to the government's head, 
so much in earnest are they.

Out at the Pacific coast no one would 
hear of the stopping of the subsidy to 
have the Coughlin company construct a 
dry dock, and there and all over the 
dominion where shipbuilding .companies 
are there is strenuous objection to the 
government programme of ships being 
reduced. They also want bounties “un
til the industry is established.”

There is the navy, which the govern
ment is keeping small. Every depart
ment swears it-has presented the mini- 

of Its requirements. What can a 
government do? The answer will 
when the budget comes down. It

X III!
V vI15? Ii Ii1 Z^sUPID has never lacked a tactful messen- 

ger. Moir's Chocolates convey his un
written messages in the besf'of taste.

As a gift Moir’s Chocolates always reflect 
a feeling of pleasure back to the giver. In 
their rich coatings, wide variety of centres 
and deliciousness of flavoring, tjhey bespeak 
discrimination.

8 «I iIi1* I1
IKing’s Easter 

Hat Sale

PEP-O-MINT WINT-O-CREEN
'•V

0 HALIFAX, N.S.MOIR’S LIMITED,iing the draft, it was announced at Gov
ernor's Island.

Bergdoll-was sentenced to serve five 
years in the military jail at Governor's 
Island. He will forfeit all pay, be dis- 
honorably discharged from the army and 
lose his citizenship.^ ^

P. J Veniot and Peter J. Legere, all of 
Bathurst, have been Incorporated as 
Bathurst Knights of Columbus, Ltd, 
with capital stock of $48,000, and head 
office in Bathurst. The company is au
thorized to build and maintain buildings.

i 112

W. J. WETMORE,
91 Prince Wm. street, St. John, 
New Brunswick Representative.

EVERY HAT THIS SPRING'S STOCK, 

ALL SHAPES AND COLORS 

Regular $5.50 Hats,

Regular $6.00 Hats,

Regular $6.50 Hats,

Regular $7.00 Hats,

U. S. MILLIONAIRE
GETS JAIL TERM.

New York, April 1—Grover Cleveland 
Bergdoll, Philadelphia millionaire, has 
been found guilty of chàrges of evad-

Same Thing.
‘Is he a bankrupt?”
“No, not yet, but he has a great 

scheme to make money.”

\

$4.45

$4.95 Iff$5.45

Hot Cr« uns$5.95 mum 
poor 
come
will raise more revenue if it can. SSkh

mWE ALSO HAVE STETSON AND 
BORSALINO HATS AT 

SPECIAL PRICES.

NEW COMPANIES
IN PROVINCE viitig

V * *■ ' V I

Thomas C. Dobson, Coleman W. Bob- 
and Joseph P. Wood, all of Monc

ton, have been Incorporated as Arena 
Limited, with capital stock of $30,000, 
and head office in Moncton. The com
pany is authorized to erect and maintain 
rinks and deal in sporting goods.

Mrs. Annie Ritchie. R. J. Ritchie and 
Struan F. Ritchie, all of St John, have 
been incorporated as the Great Eastern 
Garage Company, Limited, with capital 
stock of $23,000, and head office in St. 
John. „

J. E. Connelly, H. W. Melanson, O. J. 
McKenna, S. Arthur McKennedy, Hon.

i-,

MÊMson

KING Thu 
Hatter 

Union Street
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I One c penny, two a penny, Hot Cross Banst
If your daughters don’t like them, give them to your son»
One a penny, iwo a penny, Hot Cross Buns!

—Nursery Rhyme.

.^^^OOD Friday, Easter, Christmas, New Year’s 
f ^—these are the landmarks that will halt the
1 f I memory in the days to come. A little something 

special, different, appropriate to the day, will 
emphasize the occasion and deepen the impression in 
the children's minds. As old as the English language 
and as dear, is the custom of Hot Cross Buns for 
Good Friday. Mothers delight in explaining to little 
curly heads the significance of the event that is 2,000 
years old.
Hot Cross Buns tomorrow—don’t forget. So tonight, 
save a little of the dough from your bread-making and 
give your folks a real bun treat. Thus will you again 
demonstrate how FIVE ROSES flour fits into every 
occasion, worthy at all times of your baking skill.
Not merely to buns and rolls, but to all your baking 
—from plain bread to the most delicate pastry or 
crackling cookie—FIVE ROSES brings the vitality so 
plentifully hoarded by Nature in the ripe Manitoba 
wheat. So don't let Good Friday go without the Hot 
Cross Buns I If you don't bake today, buy some 
tomorrow at any good shop.
“If your daughters don’t like them, give them to your sons.”

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., LIMITED
Makers of J IVE R OSES Flour 

CANADA

%>z~
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HOW TO MARK THE HOT CROSS 
BUNS

Take any ordinary bun dough and with 
a sharp knife slit top at right angles or 
press a cross on top of each with a long 
pencil. When nearly baked, dredge the 
cross thus produced with granulated 
si gar, report glazing and dredging until 
the cross is filled with sugar. Com
plete baking. Cinnamon may be mixed 
with the sugar, or lemon extract.

TESTED RECIPES FOR 18 
DIFFERENT KINDS OF BUNS

Also, many pages on rolls, biscuits and 
delicate bread morsels. Infallible reci
pes with full directions. Send for the 
FIVE ROSES Cook Book. Gives accu
rate, understandable information on 
bread, pastries, pies, puddings, cakes, 
sandwiches, cookies, etc. So essential 
to ambitious housewives that over 
500,000 women couldn't do without this 
famous 144-page manual. Sent for 30a 
(stamps). Address Dept. N.

The right Rubbers to guard your health. The right 
Rubbers to protect good shoes in bad weather. The 
right Rubbers to help you to get more wear out of old 
shoes. You can get these right Rubbers by asking 
your dealer for

4.

Dominion Rubber 
System Rubbers T1

FiveBrands that assure long wear, service and comfort, and 
the exact style and shape to perfectly fit the shoes of

and child in Canada. osesX-
|C

every man, woman

The best shoe dealers sell 
Dominion Rubber System Rubbers.

vèsE!

< hose:.Zffue 'J.four for every occasion
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MB, ADVBBTISBBi 
Advertising patron* are 

euomit advertising copy to 
business of ice before *.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

Irequested to ! 
The Timet |

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDChocolate
Easter Novelties A POLICEMAN

Have You Thought of 
Giving a Veil?

Fred Gaudet Denies Allega
tion of Getting Liquor for 
Man.

5c., 10c., 25c., 50c.Easter Eggs,..........
Little Chicks, .... 
Chocolate Rabbits,

25c.
IA NICE INCREASE.

St. John bank clearings this week 
were $3,019,205 ; last year, $2,622,525; 
in 1918, $2,131,555.

EASTER HOLIDAYS.
The public schools of tjie city will close 

this afternoon until next Wednesday 
morning for the Easter holidays.

10c., 15c. V
-------ALL GOOD TO EAT-------

Chocolates in Special Easter Packages, from . . $1.00 to $3.50
In the police court tbU morning Fred 

Gaudet, a member of the St. John police
Have you thought how much a smart Veil would be ap- 

peciated for an Easter Gift?

You have your new costume ; but have you the Van 
Raalte Veil that just goes with it? Because Van Raalte Veils 
are made in such a wide range and colors, there is a Veil that 
will make a pleasing harmony 
with your gown as well as your 
complexion.

force was charged with stealing liquor 
on March 4. It was told that Frank 
Gavin was on his way from St. John to 
his home in P. E. I. and when between 
Moncton and Sackville a liquor inspector 

. , . . _ ' searched him and found part of a bot-
A by-law case against Himie Taxar, ye ()f whiskey which he said he bought 

charged with trespassing on the C- N. from the nccused in st. John. On the 
R. property by depositing junk near the promis that he would return when 
freight shed, was resumed in the police wanted, he was allowed to proceed to 
court this morning, but was again pots- j,;s home 
poned until next Tuesday morning.

H
1

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd BY-LAW MATTER.

100 KING STREET
The Rexall Store SL John, N. B.::::::

> RaalteInspector Belliveau of Moncton in
vestigated the matter and the principal 
witness was notified to come to this city, 

The friends of Fred Potter, Paddock and with the inspector arrived here last 
i street, will be pleased to know that he night. The case was called this morning 
' was able to return to his home after and Gavin was put on the stand.

undergoing a slight operation in the He told of 'being in the city and said 
i General Public Hospital. that the evening of March 4 he met the

! accused in Brussels street in uniform 
while on his. beat, that he asked the 

Miss Bessie Cowan last evening enter- policeman if he could get him a bottle 
tained some twenty-five young friends of liquor and he answered that he 
at the home of Mrs. Zill Cowan, lbO thought he could, so the witness said lie 
King street east. Dancing, games, re- waited there about half an hour when 
freshments and music contributed to a the policeman came back with a bottle 
very "pleasant time. of Royal Arms whiskey, for which he

said he paid, about $4.50.
HAM AND EGGS FOR EASTER put the bottle in his pocket and went to 

| The supply of eggs throughout the city the Prince Albert hotel to his room and 
today was reported very satisfactory le“ the next morning for his home m 
and it was believed that stocks would P- E. I., but while on the train between 
continue plentiful over Easter. Prices Moncton and Sackville the bottle was 
varied this morning from sixty to sixty- taken away from him by a liquor in- 
five cents retail, but the feeling amongst spector.
various dealers was that the lower quo- Dn cross-examination by J. A. Barry, 
tation would prevail. There is said to counsel for the accused, the witness said 
be no scarcity of eggs. The price of he was with a man named Stapleton and 
ham ranged from forty-two to forty-five they met the accused with Policeman 
cents n nound.’ McEIhenney. When asked if he was

drunk he said he was not although he 
may have had a drink or two. He said

. -, __„„„___ ___. , I that he was not paid to come here to giveAmong the passengers expected to evidence and th*at he had paid his own
sad from this port a “r 0 expenses and did not expect to get anyc. P. o. S. liner Mehta are Lady » back. He said he was not «rested 
Shaughnessy and the Falcons of Win- on th train when the liquor wns found 
mpeg, winners of the Allan Cup hockey . Qn him M questions4were asked the 

| series, who are going to Antwerp to ,ainant £ ^ whether he had Ween
comSte Olympic se,es of! the ^ faef he met the accused> to
world’s amateur champ onsh.p. They h * a drink
are expected to arrive in the city on whflc ,n the accu8ed., residence at 83 1

same evening. Be- « - 
sides the liquor alleged to have been 

. _ ... , , ... . gotten from the policeman, the witness
The death of Capt. Wesley A. Waters, said he had gotten a prescription from

which occurred yesterday at his home ,Dr j T Dalton for a bottle of liquor 
at Crystal Beach, will be heard of wim afid kad fij]c(] jn a drug store in Mill
much regret by many friends. He had street He said he paid the doctor $1
been ill but a very short time. His wife yor prescription and the druggist 
survives, with one son, Murray, at home, $350 for the liqu0- He 9aid he took 
one daughter, Mrs. John E M. beely, the liquor to his home and it was not 
122 Adelaide street, one brother, Frank, opened until then. He said that he was 
of Vancouver, and one sister, Mrs. Jos- not sjck wben he went to the doctor, 
eph Carter, of Public Landing.

]Let our expert saleswomen « 
assist you in the selection of U

the Veils that best suit you. All of these Veils are durable 
and beautiful.

t RECOVERED.

We Will Be Open This 
Evening Until Ten

r_5ij

Prices range from 25c. to $1.25 Yard mENTERTAIN FRIENDS.
Thousands of Hats Just Received from New York on Sale at 

Wonder Prices.
The reason for these prices—A manufacturer sent us 

hundred dozen hats we did not expect. 1 hey must Easter Specials You Cannot Afford To Miss
We have just received a large shipment of Enamçlware, purchased for Dollar Day, 

only arriving now, which we are offering at the following attractive prices:—
2 quart Double Boiler. . . .
3 quart Double Boiler , . . .
4 quart London Kettle. . .
6 quart London Kettle... .
9 quart Stove Pot................
Round Roaster....................
12 quart Preserving Kettle.
16 quart Preserving Kettle........................$1.00 -
9 quart Enamel Pail.. . .
7 quart Saucepans..........

No. 8 Round Wash Boiler
No. 8 Oval Boiler..............
No. 9 Oval Boiler.............

These Prices Are for Wednesday and Thursday Only—Get Yours Early!
’Phone 1545 
155 Union street, 
St John. N. B.

over one 
be turned into cash at once. He said he

Model Hats, Trimmed Hats, Tailored Hats, Untrimmed Hats, 
Children’s Hats.

$1.00
$1.25
$0.69
$0.89
$1.25
$0.90
$0.75

x j

Amherst, SydneySt. John, Moncton,

111 $1.00
$1.00
$2.00
$2.25
$2.50

1
TO SAIL ON MELITIA.

Men’s Easter Hats m«88
lj

ID. J. BarrettSTYLE, FIT AND 
LOOKS

A Hat to Suit Any Face.

Stiff and Soft Hats from 
the World's Best Makers.

Stetson, Borsalino, Walt- 
hausen.

Hot Air Furnaces In
stalled. Galvanized 

Iron WorkI)
Saturday.ga Acadia street, that

CAPT. W. A. WATERS DEAD.7. A

For FasterTipsjjgggçsy*—

'wmm ■WtMk
mm j

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,
NECKWEAR.

lN»E i
AMi'This closed the case for the prosecution 

and the defense was taken up. 
Policeman Gaudet said he knew the 

The service on Tuesday evening in complainant and he met him in Brussels 
St. Matthew’s church was conducted by street, but he emphatically denied tak- 

i the pastor, Rev. H. L. Eisenor. Rev. J- | ing any money from him or giving him 
Berrie gave an address, based upon the any liquor. But he did say that the 
“Tribute Money,” which was most in- | man was with Stapleton and they were 

! spiring and helpful. Last evening the j both under the influence of liquor, the 
i minister gave an illustrated lecture on | complainant in a worse condition than 
the life of Christ, illustrated by more 
than fifty lantern slides. Great empha
sis was placed on the latter part of the 
address, dealing with the Passion of Our 
Lord. The meetings have been well at
tended.

IT'S HERE— 
YOUR STYLE 1

F. S. Thomas
539 to 545 Main Street

f. *AT ST. MATTHEW’S.

W" Not only for 
Easter, but the 
days and months 
to follow.

£.
\mu

\
the other man, and lie told them to go 
to their room and he advised Stapleton 
to see that the complainant got there 
safely.

Policeman John McEIhenney corrobor
ated this evidence.

Before allowing the policeman to leave 
tfie stand the magistrate called attention 
to the oath taken by them and read it 
over. The case was postponed until 
this afternoon. W. M. Ryan conducted 
the prosecution and J. A. Barry acted 
for the defence.

As a result of the previous case Doctor 
Dalton was called to court and charged 
with prescribing liquor unlawfully on 
March 4. He pleaded not guilty.

Gavin was again put on the stand and 
said he went to the doctor’s office and 
got a prescription for liquor. He said 
the doctor asked him if he was sick, and 
he told him he had a bad cough, so the 
doctor examined him, wrote out the 
prescription. He said, he paid the doc- | 
tor and walked out.

Dr. Dalton said he remembered the 
man calling at his office and that the 
way in which he prescribed for him was 
proper and legal. He said he examined 
his heart and lungs and the pulse, and 
as a physician he prescribed what lie 
thought was the medicine needed.

Gavin went on the * stand again and 
said the doctor did examine him. The 
case was postponed until Tuesday at 
two o’clock.

Gladstone Johnson was charged with 
assault. His sister, Mrs. Evelyn Skinner, 
said she was in her home in Union Al
ley on last Friday after her husband had 
gone to work and her brother muttering 
an oath, made a rush at her with a knife, 
threatening her. She said she rushed 
out of the house. Her little giri also 
gave evidence, corroborating lier moth
er’s statements. The accused was sent 
up for trial. J. A. Barry acted for the 
prisoner.

Vincent Omnrio was charged with be
ing a stowaw'ay on the S. S. Millinoeket 
from the West Indies. He was sent into 
jail until the ship sails.

Two men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

\ >V.GLOVES—In Grey Suede, Silk, Na
tural Chamois, Cape, . .$1.50 to $5.00

HOSIERY—In Silk, Fibre Silk, and 
Lisle for Easter wear .. 60c. to $2,75

! MEN'S HATS
The Variety is most extensive.
The Styles are most attractive. 
The Values are most remarkable. 

Borsalinos 
Stetsons .
Mallorys
Canadian Makes . $6 to 8.00

Street Floor.

Just The Coat For Easter As

Only a day or two now and the Easter 
parade will be in order. Better step in today 
and get your Spring Coat for the event. 
Choice assortment here that will please the 
most exacting in point of style and quality,] 

while the price is 
naturally low.

a **

NECKWEAR—Thousands of new 
patterns to choose from, from the best 
Canadian and foreign makers,

$1.00 to $5,00

$10.50
10.50i
9.50

f »
1

Street Floor.

SCtIVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

Big Field for Commissioner- 
ships — Three More With 
Hat in Ring Today, With 
Another Possible.

/oc'f erne 
[/#*///K*rA 
\(ysnR/f]m OAK HALL

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF J

The
Creme de le Creme rMatters In connection with the coin

ing city elections developed a new turn 
this morning with the appearance of 
three more candidates for the commis
si onership, and the possibility of an
other appearing in the next day or two.
S. Herbert Mayes, contractor, of West 
St. John; Fred A. Campbell, president 
of the Trades and Labor Council, and 
Charles B. Williams, agent, 29 Paddock 
street, announced their intentions today 
of standing for civic honors. William 
L. Harding of West St. John, who has 
been talked of as a likely candidate, said 
to a Times reporter this morning that 
he had the matter under consideration 
but had not as yet made up his mind.

Those already in the contest were the 
retiring commissioners, Messrs. Fisher 
and Thornton, and the following new 
contestants : Dr. James H. Frink, Hugh 
H. McLellan, Robert J. I.ogan, Charles
T. Nevins apd John A. Chesley. So far, 
E. Allan Schofield is the only candidate 
for the mayoralty.

Charles B. Williams, 29 Paddock 
street, writer of a series of articles on 
Greater St. John, which have appeared 
recently in the Times, announces that he 
will be a candidate for the office of com- 
misisoner.

/ Real Comfort 
is Your Best 
Investment

MB Nsr= of ■ ill n.oBon - Bons 01<2po*
MONTREAL ,

The delightful delicacy and distinctive flavor of Page and Shaw's Bon-Bons 
have won for ^ them the preference of the most discriminating buyers* 
Have you had your first package of Page and Shaw's Bon-Bons yet?

Come in and TAKE SOME HOME WITH YOU.

ROYAL HOTEL

C-3f
Main CfflOeCandy Department

it always will lack something unless it hasNo matter how elegant a room may De, 
the homelike air that comfort lends it. And comfort is to be had through those roomy, lux- 

chairs, those effective rugs, lamps and cushions, which give to the4 urious divans and arm 
apartment an engaging air of quiet distinction.

all that it needs of cSjmfort andOur furniture of this type will give to your rooms
charm. Artistic in design and beautiful in finish, they are equally practical in size and pro

show articles for small rooms as well as large, and our price list is equally
|i

portion. We 
adaptable to the smaller sized pocket book.

can
j

s
An Extra Large Assort
ment of Window Shades 
now here for your inspec

tion.

VSEI OF FIFESTRADE OF ST. JOHN
The Board of Trade Journal for April 

notes the fact that from Nov. I to 
March 16 there were 153 steamers and 
two schooners with a registered tonnage 
of 547,839 tons, handled at St. John, 
compared with 131 steamers, one bark 
and twenty-four schooners aggregating 
526,395 tons in the corresponting period 

j last year, rain exported by C. P. R. this 
w’nter were 10.229,226 bushels, and 
2,960-000 by C. N. R. Of course this 
record is not complete.

The following shows the shipping re
cord at St. John for 1918 and 1919: — 

1918 191°
214 264

-the HOUSE F NISHEP
I 91 Char otte Street JEvidence of the popularity enjoyed by 

George G. Graham among his associates 
in the C. P- R. in St. John was given 
yesterday prior to his departure for 
Perth, Ont., where he intends to take 
up dairy farming. In their behalf N. 
R. Desbrisay, general passenger agent 
for this district, presented to Mr. Gra
ham a purse of gold and a valuable set 
of pipes. He expressed regret at the 
departure of Mr- Graham and spoke of 
the good will and esteem in which he 
bad been held during the ten or twelve 
vears that he has been coming to this 
port. Best wishes for his success in his 
new field were extended. Mr. Graham

You II be Freud of 9aa

A Hyslop Wheel
Unusual Ætirein Any Company

Solid comfort, ease in riding, and economy In upkeep 
reach perfection in the Hyslop which is light, strong 
and hoi dsome. The Hyslop is equipped with the Edie 
CoasteCBrake, which is without a rival.

-------  PRICES: --------
Men’s Hyslop, 20 and 22 in. frame, in black enamel

finish ................................................ .................
Men’s Hyslop, 22 in, frame, in military drab

enamel ...............................................................
Ladies’ Hyslop, 20 in. frame, in black enamel fin-

For an unusual OccasionSteamers 
Schooners 
Barks ....

The overseas tonnai in 1018 was 
849,806 tons, and in 1919 S92.258 tons : 
coasting tonnage, 170,168 in 1918 and 
288.888 in 1919.

St. John’s exports for 1919 were val
ued at $149,986,167 and imports $15,701,- 
416.

Easter Morning43 53
2 1

,*eplied suitably.
Several of the members of the staffs 

of the passenger department accompan
ied Mr. Graham as far as Me Ada in, giv
ing him a hearty sendoff. He has been 
port ngent of the passengei department 
at West St. John for some years, com
ing here in winter and serving at te
hee in summer, and has been widely 
popular* Oilier friends will join with 
his associates in the company in wishing 
him much success. His place here has

ke may choose YOU R HAT,You menfolk and gentlewomen a;
YOU R GLOVES—here with the utmost confidence.

. $60.00 

, $65.00 

. $60.00

SEE THE HYSLOP IN OUR SPORTING DEPT. 
TAKE THE ELEVATOR

I
ish Mark Cross, Perrins’ GLOVESKnox, Stetson HATSQUEBEC DETFCTWE

HAS SUDDEN DEATH 
Quf’ec, April 1—(Canadian Pr-ss)— 

j Detective Trudel, of the provincial 
police, and a former member of the

; Montreal police force, d ed suddenly yes . - T
! terday on a C. N. It. train near Cham- been filled by the appointment of Jos- 
hard Junction. He Is survived by bis <«ph E. Fontaine, who has been in tne 
wjf& « exchange department

W. It THORNE 4 CO , LTD. a a c c’s - Limited,-iSairtt ^iokn. iLB.
STORE HOURS:—8JO a.m. to 6 p.m„ Open Saturday Till 10 pan. J

.f «
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN MacPherson Gives 
Up The Irish Post

Great Gain Here In _ 
Customs Revenue last hiance to

SI. IN BILLS 
ARE NED HR

Forged Checks Passed—Took 
Month of Preparation to 
Succeed in Theft.

Feeling That Industrial Sites 
One Should Be Made Gen
eral.

the New ChiefReturns for Last Month Show $200,000 Increase 
and for the Year a Gain of More Than $2,000,- 
000—The Savings Bank Figures.

Hamar Greenwood, Spoken of
Secretary—Further Comment on Cork Matter— 
Professor Stockley Heard From.

as
T

_ Fredericton, N. B., April 1—The muni
cipalities committee met at 11 o'clock.

London, Ont., April 1—A month’s pre
paration enabled a handwriting expert 
to clear $450 on a forged eiieck, cashed 
yesterday by a local bank. The 
who presented the check opened 
count a month' ago and made deposits 
regularly. Yesterday he presented a 
check for $080 bearing the acceptance 
mark of another bank and casually in
timated that he wished to deposit $180, 
but required $500 in cash.

A little later the check was discov
ered to be a forgery and the account of 
the person presenting found to total, in
cluding the $180 deposited from the 
phoney check, just $230.

Another check for 
$680, cashed this week by an east end 
bank, was also found to be forged.

Consideration was given the bill to 
amend the act intitlcd an art to incor- „ ,
porate the town of Marysville. Customs, receipts for the fiscal year,

The committee also reported a bill to which ended yesterday, showed a mark- 
authorize the board of school trustees of ed increase over the fiscal year ending
?‘°,iSSU« ,t0 !" March 31, 1919, and is evidence of the
amount not to exceed $35,000 at a rate enormous amount of business transacted
nliL f Z jS1X P” CC?t> *°,be ap: at this port. The .figures this year
£ the redemption of a balance of show a £otal revenue of $5,309,514.87,

,tntUre 'SSUe » $40'°00-. as compared with $3,278,482.98 for thess,r“c-,e,r- - "
The receipts for the last month also 

shop a large increase over the corres
ponding month last year, as follows: 

1920.
$572,946.76 

2,649.00

London, April 1—Ian MacPherson, chief secretary for Ireland, has resigned 
his office and the resignation has been accepted. This was officially announced 
this afternoon. • , , _ „ _ ...

London, April J—The Globe says the resignation of Ian MacPherson, chief 
secretary for Ireland, has been accepted. It adds that Mr. MacPherson will 
probably be succeeded by Sir Hamar Greenwood, under-secretary for home af-

Other newspapers announce definitely that Sir Hamar has been offered the 
secretaryship.

Times on the Bill.

man 
an ac-Will Conclude Engagement at 

Opera House Tonight — 
Great Comedy Playlet and 
Clever Acrobats — New 
Programme for Tomorrow.STUTZ STOCKS

Tonight will be the last chances for 
music lovers to hear Arthur Geary, an 
Australian tenor soloist, who was for 
two years leading tenor in the famous 
New York Hippodrome, as his local en- 

New Vork, April I The New Vork gagement will be concluded at the Opera
stock exchange for the first time in its House this evening. His offering, has

„„ ... „ history has suspended dealings in a list- been a real treat to the large audiences
$575,495.76 $3,5,465.68 ed security. Because of a comer exist- in attendance on Tuesday and Wednes-

°VCr C p dmK m°nth’ ln the shares of the Stutz Motor day afternoons and evenings. Another 
$200,030.08. Company the board of governors yester- act, which has been making a great hit,
DEPOSITS MORE) day adopted a resolution forbidding its is that of George Rolland and Company,
WITHDRAWALS LESS members from taking part in a New w}ÎO are presenting a farce comedy play-

Although the , total deposits in the Y?rk transaction involving either the let entitled “Fixing the Furnace.” Cele-
government savings bank during march saIe or purchase of Stutz stock for their brated clowns Martinetti and Sylvester,
exceeded the withdrawals by more than ^wn account or the account of eus- in their great acrobatic and amusing
$18,000, the totals for the fiscal year skit, have been one of the features of
which ended yesterday show that nearly i 1 hls w&s taken as the result the mid-week production. There will
$200,000 more than the amount deposit- °* a searching investigation by the busi- be two othfer good vaudeville numbers
e dwas withdrawn during the year; this ncfs COIJim]Jtee which indi- in addition to another episode of “ 1 lie
is accounted for by the large amount in- fated that Allan A. Ryan a member of BlacK Secret,”* featuring Pearl White, 
vested in Victory Loans. The falling **ie exchange and son of Thomas F. There will be an entirely new change 
off, however, was* not so great as in the Ryanowned or controlled 80000 of the Qf programme in the Opera House to-

100000 outstanding shares of the Stutz morrow evening, which should be high-
j Company. It was held by the board of I jy entertaining. In addition there will

Deposits. Withdrawals, governors that the interests of a large be the last episode of the motion pic-
72,266.70 number of people from all over the ture serial, “The Midnight Man,” fea-
39,771.28 country who had sold the stock short turing James J. Corbett,

could best be served by fanning further 
dealings in the shares until some ar
rangements had been made by which 
they could get stock for delivery with
out bidding for it in the open market.

EXTREMISTScorporation as a town, to provide the 
scheme of water works, was considered 
and slightly amended.

The bill to enable the municipality of 
the city and county of St. John to 

i secure sites for industrial purposes was 
considered.

Mr. Baxter moved to strike out the 
words making the legislation apply to 
the city of St John, saying that city 
already possessed sufficient powers of 
that nature.

J. King Kelley said the principle was 
not new. If a community wanted a 
piece of land for a factory site an 
individual should not be permitted to 
hold up a community. He considered it 
unwise to strike out reference to the 
city of St. John as a desirable property 
might be located in both city and 

" , i county.
Hon. Mr. Robinson asked if there was 

objection to broadening the scope of the

London, April 1—The London Times, 
in an editorial today, considers that the 
“very substantial” majority secured by 
the government on the second reading 
of the home rule bill, gives it “wider 
freedom to frame and pursue in accord
ance with high principle a great measure 
of reform.”

“In its present form,” the editorial 
continues, “the bill is far from an equit
able settlement and it will require more 
cogent evidence that the parliamentary 
division list to persuade the Irish people 
to tlie contrary. Now that Ulster has 
given her grudging assent, there remains
to be fulfilled the paramount duty of -The Hague, April 1—Most of the 
securing for the Nationalists of Ireland towns in the Ruhr district are in the 
that which will at least be a fair install- power of the extremists, who are forc

ing the workers to leave their jobs and 
join the Red army, according to the 
Dutch press.

London, April 1—The statement that Essen, April 1—(By the Associated 
Lord Mayor MacCurtain was murdered • Press)—Decision to postpone action on 
after his expulsion from the Irish Re- | calling off the general strike here has 
publican Brotherhood, according to the been reached by the workmen’s commit- 
Dublin correspondent of the Lxmdon tee.
Times, is denounced with indignation by j Dusseldorf, April 1—(By the Asso- 
Sinn Feiners in Cork and Dublin and, j dated Press)—All members of the com- 
indeed, by the whole Nationalist press. jpany of communist troops which 

The Freeman’s Journal says that the Tuesday ousted from power the 
story was invented in order to throw tive of the Dusseldorf workers that had ated at WOO. It was first discovered bv 
the public off the trail, and repeats its accepted the government’s demands for Mrs. Jeffreys, who awoke and smeit 
conviction that the lord mayor was a cessation of hostilities in this district, smoke. Upon investigation the fire was 
murdered by men who believed they have been placed under arrest on a located in the upper section of the 
were thus helping the British cause m charge that the men had plundered house near the chimney, and. an alarm 
Ireland. clothing stores and the provincial gov- was sent in from box 133. The loss is

Professor Stockley of Cork, against ernment building. covered by insurance,
whose life a recent attempt was made, Be.lin, April 1-Twenty million marks 
declared he never attended a meeting ot being taken from this city to Essen have 
any private society with the,late: lord mysteriouslv disappeared, according to 
mayor, and that he knew nothing of the reports here today. s
membership of the brotherhood. Koblenz, March 31—(By the Asso-

_ Arthur Griffith, actl,18 ^ad of f * dated Press)-Reliabie information from 
Sinn Fein, describes the report as an in- tfae Itu!]r region says the workers’ 
famous falsehood. He asks the public cü at Hagen and Dusseldorf will accept 
to wait until the inquest is ended, and the conditions of tl)e government. Sev- 
says their patience will be rewarded. era! local organizations in the district 

The crown has taken no action on have dedared a strike against the rec- 
the report but the concluding stages of !01mendati0n and wi„ fake up their 
the inquest are being followed by the wurk ilgain when the government Is in 
public with extreme interest- control.

The Reichswehr advance, which is 
reported to have commenced at 
along the line of Ludinghausen-Hamm, 
was progressing slowly this afternoon.
An advance on other lines is scheduled 
for Thursday and Friday.

a like amount.
1919.

$372,760.84
2,704.84 LOCAL NEWS

ACCIDENT.
Roy Belding, 105 Hazen street, was 

injured this morning while working in 
a mill. A piece of wood struck him In 
tlie face, breaking his jaw bone. He was 
taken to the General Public Hospital.

USEFUL SERVICE ENDS.
The Naval Transport offices. 94 Prince 

William street, which was opened here 
after the outbreak of war, and which for 
the last two years was in charge of 
Captain A. J. Mulcahy, was closed last 
evening.

ment on their hopes.
Sinn Fdn Denial

fiscal year 1918-1919. The figures are 
as follows :Mr. Kelley said he would like to see 

the bill made applicable to the entire 
province. Recently St. John had had 
an instance which showed the necessity 
of such legislation, a property owner 
holding up an industry by demanding 
an excessive price for the land desired 
as a site.

Mr. Baxter, said that the bill should 
provide protection in the case of the 
land not being used for the purpose des
ignated.

Mr. Dixon was of the opinion that the 
bill should be made applicable to the 
whole province.

Mr. Campbell 
a more general nature be introduced next 
year.

Commissioner Bullock of the city of 
St. John said the city had no power to 
expropriate for industrial sites unless 
that power was conferred by this bill. 
Hé advocated that the town planning 
area in the parish of Lancaster should 
be excluded from the workings of the

March 1920 ...$ 90,571.87 $
March, 1919 ... 64,286.41
Fiscal Year,

1919 ... 788,274.81 ' l,32ft8I5.47
Fiscal Yeat,

1920   916,468.17 1,113,699.88
It will be seen that the withdrawals

smaller and the deposits greater

EARLY MORNING FIRE.
A fire, which broke out in the home of 

James Jeffreys, 177 Millidge 
early this morning did damage estim-

avenuc.onGRAVEURS, THE KING OF ALL 
BARITONES.

Imperial Theatre, Monday, April 19- 
Why lias such unprecedented curiosity 
and interest been showered on this 
artist? Simply because from his initial 

New York, April 1—The impending recital his critics and fellow artists 
holidays and uncertainty regarding realized that Graveure is vocally a bari- 
money conditions over that period ac- tone. Then how many baritone singers, 

» counted in large measure for the dull- taking this great singer as a criterion, 
Toronto April 1—At the benefit enter- I "ess and. unimportant price changes at are there actually before the American

the opening of today’s stock market, public? The writer knows of no other 
Gains outnumbered recessions ,but in no male artist in Graveure’s category. He 
noteworthy instance did the change ex- is pre-eminent; the first of living bari- 
ceed a fraction of a point. There were i tones. If this Is not so, then let us 
indications that the operations of pools at once hear from his peer. No one 
and other professional interests in vari- should miss this great treat Seat sale 
ous specialties might be affected, for a now 0n at E. G. Nelson & Co., King 
time at least, as a result of the action street 
taken by officials of the exchange yes
terday In connection with Stutz Motor.
Noon Report.

Trading continued In light volume 
during the morning and the market be
came more irregular. Crucible Steel led 
th«* -cacti ">o of tu“ first hour declining 
nine points to 254 and other steels, 
equ pun...is, motors and oils fell one to 
three points. On Crucible’s partial rally 
and a four point gain for General Motors 
the market improved. Shippings, sugar 
shares and Express Company issues also 
were inclined to strengthen, but steels 

Mr. Sasson paid a tribute to Carman aad “*? „led another reversal before 
as a Canadian poet who had won ad- Call money opened at 8 per cent.,
miration and appreciation in E.,gland. \hat rate “PPFmg to renewals into

execu-

Wall Street Today.were 
this year.

BLISS CARMAN FUND
MRS. SARAH M. HABERFIELD.
Mrs. Sarah M. Haberfield, wife of 

John Haberfield, died this morning at 
her home, 272 Brussels street. She is 

„ , survived by her husband, one son, John, _ j and one daughter, Mrs. McCordoek. Her 
funeral will take place on Saturday af
ternoon from her late residence.

suggested that a bill of
tainment last evening for Bliss Carman,
Mr. McArthur was tlie spokesman for 
the absent poet, and he told in a happy 
and feeVng manner of his early associa
tions with him. He said that Carman 
was the most serene, unworldly and lov
able man he had ever met His thought 
was all of beauty and its expression. He 
was one of a group of poets which in
ti uded Duncan Campbell Scott and 

r. McGrath said that If the city did Archibald Lampman, who broke new 
not object to a province-wide act it ; ground even in the well-tilled field of 
should not object to the bill presented i poetry. There was a serene timelessness 
by the municipality.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that all agreed | Mr. McArthur recited several of Car
on ' the desirability of encouraging new : man’s poems, the most effective of which 
industries. With the government plan- ; was his immortal “Spr.ng Song,” begin
ning hydro-electric development new in
dustries should be coming in. He be
lieved legislation of provincial scope 
should be provided in this connection.
He suggested that lands near the pro
vincial hospital in Fairville should not 
be used for industrial purposes.

Mayor Haves of St. John suggest'd 
separate bills for the parishes of St.
John county and for the city of St.
John.

Hon. Dr. Roberts said the city’s 
rights should be preserved.

Mr. Potts said that he would support 
the bill as it stood.

Mr. Tilley said the mayor’s suggestion 
for separate legislation for the city of 
St. John should be accepted and moved 
to that effect.

Mr. Sweeney seconded Mr. Tilley’s 
amendment.

Hon. Mr. Foster moved that the b'll 
should not apply to lands within one- 
quarter of a mile of the provincial hos
pital unless by the consent of the com
missioners of that institulon.
T- Hon. Mr. Robinson said that he would 
like to see the bill made applicable to 
other sections, and also would like to 
have an opportunity to consult with 
other members before the bill was re
ported.

Mr. Baxter suggested a general bill 
as a government measure giving powers 
to cities, towns and municipalities.

Hon. Mr. Foster expressed the opin-
lon that such a general bill should be —-------------- ----------------------------------The steamer Lingan arrived in port

a. ^ear *° K?ve munici- FiP ATH9 this morning with a large cargo of coal
y^ties time for expression of opinion. UHA 1 «O f Louisburg, N. S, for the Dominion

The bill was stood over for private ----------------------------------------------------- Coal Company!
consideration. BEAMISH—In this city, on April 1, The g. g. Diyiaff Head sailed from

I he committee took up consideration 1920, Catherine, wife of Thomas Beam- Tampa today for St. John via Norfolk, 
for a bill to provide additional police ish, leaving her husband, three sons, two she is coming to load for Belfast and 
protection for the parish of Lancaster. daughters, two brothers and one sister r>nhlin 

J. King Kelley explained that a spe- to mourn, 
cial constable had been employed to Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
protect summer cottages from thieves o’clock from the residence of her daugh- 
and residents wished legislation to au- ter, Mrs. James O’Brien, 84 Forest 
thorize past and future expenditures. street. Friends invited.

Daniel Usher of I,ancaster said that HABERFIELD—In this city, on April
filiations of the school district effect- i> 1920, Sarah Margaret, beloved wife of 

Sd were approximately $75,000 and $50,- John Haberfield. She leaves besides her 
($00 and he did not see why the first. husband one son and daughter to mourn, 
should bear 60 per cent, of the amount. I Funeral Saturday afternoon at 3.30 
Resident property owners did not want j from her late residence, 272 Brussels 
the protection- He would be taxed $15 | str. t
under this bill and the largest amount STOCKFORD—In this city, March
asked of a summer resident would ue | 31 Stockford, widow of the
$6. If the cottage owners wanted police late gamuel Stockford. 
protection should they not be willing Funeral Friday ; service at 2.30 p. m., 
to bear a greater proportion of the cost? from her late residence, 29 Bellevue 

Mr. Kelley said summer residents paid avenue. 
practically half the revenue of the dis- WATTERS—At his residence, Day’s
trict. Landing, March 31, Wesley Watters,

Councillor O’Brien was in favor of the iPaving a iovjng wife and one son to 
bill, which was stood over for further mourn.
consideration. Funeral on Friday from Day’s Land-

The committee adjourned until 2.45. j,ig.
DAY—On March 81, at 881 Trinity 

avenue, New York city, Wesley Day, 
formerly of St. John, N. B.

COTTER—In this city, on March 31,
1920, Honoria, widow of William Cotter, 
leaving one son and one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from the residence of her son- 
in-law, F. J. Power, 10 Wentworth 
street.

eoun

MRS. THOMAS BEAMISH 
The death of Mrs. Thomas Beamish 

took place today at noon at her resi
dence, 84 Forest street. She leaves, be
sides her husband, three sons, Edgar, 
William and John; two daughters, Mrs. 
James O’Brien and Mrs. Leo Mel.augh- 
lan; two brothers, John and William 
Glynn, and one sister, Mrs. M. A. Allen, 
all of this city. A large circle of friends 
extend sympathy to the bereaved ones. 
The funeral will take place on Saturday 
afternoon from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. James O’Brien, Forest 
street.

NEW PROGRAMME 
TOMORROW AT THE 

OPERA HOUSE

•fct. 
’ M

HOLY THURSDAY 
"SERVICES AT THE

CATHEDRAL

noonabout him.
- The new programme for the Opera 

House tomorrow evening will be as fol
lows: Joe Madden, a “jazz” juggler; 
Hinkle and Mae. in a novelty singing 
skit ent.tled “Catching the Car”; Joe 
Dealy and Sister, in a novelty variety 
dancing offering; Waiman and Berry, 
in a classy instrumental offering intro
ducing violin and piano ; Ethel Vaughan, 

clever comedienne, ln some late songs 
and stories.

ning:—

LOCAL NEWS“Make me over in the morning, 
“From the rag-bag of the world.” Pontifical High Mass, Bless

ing of Holy Oils and Ex-
position. FLAT TO t ft_Fact of t u GIRINS IN COURT*—

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc offici- Telephone Main 2856-21. * In juvenile court today two girls were
ated at pontifical high mass and at the -------------- barged with be.ng out late at night
blessing \>f the holy oils at tlie Holy 6 AND 25 CENT STORE. be™f elves'*
Thursday services at the Cathedral this E- E. Parsons Company have received Couehlan h d th ’ „ est _ v" 
morning. At the mass. Rev. Louis a shipment of cups and saucers, 15-251 jJnnt
GUerti\°lathfgTpriltC0Rev!’^eM' ^ ^ | for a waiklnd they Glared the" would
DuTe"deacon; Rev. J. Elh’atten of Chat-i Pulp Workers’ meeting to be held ™ ^ aboPt°fitteen ^arfof age*8'The^case wat 
ham, sub-deacon; Rev. William Hanm- Temperance Hall, Fairville, April first. ; about fitta P y 8
gan, Petersville; Rev. Francis Walker, AU members are requested to attend. (Postponed for a further heanng this f 
Riverside, and Rev. Harold Goughian, St. 112992-3-3 te.™°n’ bu‘ “ ^ understood the girl»
Martins, deacons of the oil; Rev. Myles -------------- | will be sent to the Maritime Home fo
P. Howland, Kingsclear, and Rev. J. W- GOOD FRIDAY AT HAMPTON. I S,lr 5 at..Trar0’ at ,tbeir own consent, af-
Holland, St. George, singers, and Rev. A. Rev. Canon Smithers of Fredericton Iter aPPl,catlon had been made b-v lle ’
P. Allan and Rev. Raymond McCarthy, will conduct the service of The Three 
of the Cathedral, masters of ceremonies. Hours in St. Mary’s chapel, Hampton 
Rev. Joseph McDermott of Sussex, Abbe . Village, Good Friday. The rector will 
John Casgrain and Rev. Simon Oram give an illustrated lecture in the even- 
were also in the sanctuary. jing in St. Paul’s chapel on “Our Lord’s

On account of the illness of His Lord- j Passion-”
ship Bishop O’Leary, the blessing of the ---------- 1_
oils for the Chatham diocese was car- REWARD,
ried out here, and Rev. Father Elhatten Wednesday afternoon, between ■ city 
was in the city for that purpose. and west side via car line, lady’s brown

There was chanting of the tenebrae < purse with large sum of money. Re
in the Cathedral last evening, and will Ward on return to Telegraph, 
be again this evening at 7.30, followed | 
by a sermon.

After the mass this morning the 
Blessed Sacrament was carried to the 
repository in the Virgin’s Chapel there 
to remain until the mass of thr pre
sanctified tomorrow morning *-t 10
o’clock. During the night publr adora
tion of the Blessed Sacrament in the re
pository will be carried on, the men of 
the Holy Name Society having arranged 
attendance during the whole time.

Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock the 
Way of the Cross will be n.ade by the 
whole congregation.

a

LATE SHIPPING GOOD PICTURE AT 
UNIQUE TOMORROW

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived April J.

Coistwise—Strs Lingan, 2,601 tons, 
from Louisburg, N S; Valinda, 56 tons, 
from Bridgetown, Captain C H Lewis; 
gas sell Souvenir, 31 tons, from Beaver 
Harbor, Captain Oscar Outhouse; sch 
Happy Home, 23 tons, from Beaver 
Harbor, Captain A. Wadin.

Geared April J.
SS Carrigan Head, 2,715, for Belfast 

and Dublin.
Coastwise—Strs Valinda, for Gem- 

enUport; Keith Cann, for Westport; 1 
sch Happy Home, for Beaver Harbor.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

/

Mabel Normand, a well known star
of (the screen, will be seen at the Unique 
Friday and Saturday in “Sis Hopkins,’’ 

' adapted from the world-famed stage suc-)
by Rose Melville. Added to the 

another of those Harold
cess
programme 
Lloyd comedies will he shown. Matinee 
at 2 and 3.30; evening at 7 and 8.30.

BIRTHS
W. R. Robinson.B.URNS—On March 30, 1920, to Mr. 

and Mrs. C. P. Burns, 93 Elliott row, 
a son._______________________ _ HERE ON HONEYMOON.

Married yesterday at Young’s Cove, 
Queens county, N. B., Mr. and Mrs. 
Ashley A. Colter passed through the 
city last evening on their way to Ber
muda on a honeymoon trip. The bride 
was formerly Miss Lulu J. Dixon, . 
daughter of Captain and Mrs. J. Dixon, 
popular with a wide circle of friends. 
The groom is one of the proprietors of 
the Smith Foundry Co., Fredericton 
son of the late Hon. G. J. Colter, and is 
well known in business circles through 
the province. On their retUTn after 
their wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Colter 
will reside in Fredericton with all good 
wishes for future happiness.

EXPECT BORDEN 
ABOLIT MAY 1ST

MARRIAGES
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, March 30—Ard, str Scan
dinavian.

Glasgow, March 81—Sid, str Pretorian 
Hong Kong, March 29—Ard, str

Monteagle.

COLTER-DIXON—At Young’s Cove, 
Queens county, Wednesday, March 81, 
by Rev! L. J. Wasson, Lulu J. Dixon, 
u.iugnter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dixon,1 
to Ashley A. Colter, son of the late Hon. 
Geo. J. Colter. (Special to Times.)MARINE NOTES. CREATIONS.

See the new wall paper creations, 
Canadian made. Beat the world. Come 
and see them at McArthur’s, King street.

112983—4—6

Ottawa, April 1—This morning your 
correspondent was informed that the 
latest word from Sir Robert Borden is 
that he continues to improve in health 
although no definite date as yet is set 
for his arival here. The expectation still 
is that he will come to Ottawa about 
May 1st

WALL PAPER.
A thing of beauty is a joy forever. 

Come and inspect our new wall papers. 
They will please you. McArthur’s, 64 
King street.

GREEK GOVERNMENT
HONORS CANADIANS.

Montreal, April 1—The Greek gov
ernment has conferred the insignia of 
the Golden Cross of tlie Saviour on Col
onel Sir George Eedson Burns of Mont
real and the insignia of tlie Silver Cross 
of the Saviour on Captain Jules A. 
Ducliastel de Montrouge for services ren
dered to Greek residents of Canada dur
ing the war.

Thé Fraeanda liner Wisley is due to 
sail tonight for Havre with a large gen
eral cargo.

The Anchor-Donaldson liner Cabotia Misses Alma and Gertrude Connors, 
is due here about the first of next week daughters of Louis Connors of Black’s 
with general cargo from Glasgow. She Harbor, are in the city en route to their 
also has approximately 100 head of prize home, after having undergone treatment 
cattle and eighteen pedigree horses- at River Glade.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner W. M. H. Chudleigh of Nine Mile 
Caraquet is due to sail from Halifax to- River, Hants, N. S., is visiting in the 
morrow morning for Bermuda and the city.
British West Indies.

The Manchester Merchant sailed from 
Manchester yesterday direct for this 
port with 1,200 tons of general cargo.

PERSONALS 112983 1 6

CUT FLOWERS
Roses and Carnations at the new Mary 

Ann’s, 143 Charlotte.RED GOVERNMENT
SUES TO GET BACK

SHIP FROM THE U. S. 3RD N. B. HEAVY BRIGADE, C.G.A.

in the United States District Court here by Major C F. Inches, D- S. O-, M. C-, the week were $4,41 l,7o3.88 ; in 1919, 
yesterday for the return of the Russian will begin training Tuesday evening at i $3,802,566.65.
steamer Rogdai, now in San Francisco 8 o’clock, April 6, and every Tuesday j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
harbor, to Bolshevik control and the and Friday evening thereafter. The 6th----------------
payment of $50,000 damages for the Siege Battery, Major G. A. Gamblin, 
libelling of the vessel by other parties. M. C., Vmday evening, April 5, and 

The complaint demands the reason every Monday and Thursday evening 
for the alleged erasing of the vessel’s thereafter. These two batteries will 

and other alleged attempts to rid drill in the armories, Lower Cove, 
her of Russian identity. The 4th Siege Battery, commanded

by Major N. P. MacLeod, M. C., Wed
nesday evening, April 7, and every Mon
day and Wednesday evening thereafter.
This battery will drill in the Carleton 
drill hall, Winslow street. A large 
number of recruits are required, and all 
young men, whether they have had 
seas service or not, are asked to join.
The inspection of the brigade will take 
place on June 18-

Miss Helen Reid, of Glassville, Carle- 
ton county, is visiting Mrs. J. A. Gillen, 
Victoria street.

Very Revfl J. J. Walsh, V. G., was re
ported today at the infirmary as being a 
little better.

R. W. Wigmore, M. P., returned to the 
Boston, April 1—The Monument city today from Ottawa for the Easter

Granite Producers’ Association and the ' recess.
Granite Workers’ Union yesterday drew Friends of Mrs. William McAndrews 
up a new wage scale for cutters, to go IWI1I regret to hear that she is in the 
into effect today. It says the cutters ' General Public Hospital suffering from 
will receive a minimum of $6.60 a day an attack of heart trouble and neuritis.

Mr. and Mrs. David Lynch of City 
Line, West St. John, announce the en
gagement of their youngest daughter, 
Genevieve, to Peter Happenney, Main 
street, St. John, the wedding to take 
place in the near future.

Mrs. Percy G. Hall, of Sydney, C.B, 
arrived in the city last evening and is 
tlie gueft of her mother, Mrs. C. E. L. 
Jarvis, 143 Duke street

Granite Workers’ Pay.

I’m glad when 
the cooks 
on strike QjrtJ 

says
It means a 
breakfast

name

NEW YORK MATES AND
PILOTS VOTE STRIKE.until Sept. 1, 1920. The rate from that 

date to April 1, 1922, will be $1 an hour. 
They had demanded a minimum wage 
of $1. Between 5,000 and 6,000 cutters 
are affected.

many killed in
BATTLE OF JAPS 

AND RUSSIANS

New York, Aprit 1—A complete tie- 
up of harbor traffic at this port was 
threatened last night when the Ameri- 

Association of Master Mates and 
a membership of 28,000,

can
Pilots, with 
veted to strike at 7 o’clock this morn
ing for an eight-hour day.

While it was called only on lighters, 
tugs and ferryboats of the Erie Rail
road, Captain William A. Maher, vice- 
president of the union, predicted that 
the walkout would spread to all other 
railroad lines.

LATE SPORT NEWSHonolulu, April, 1—(Associated 
Press)—Seven hundred Japanese 
troops and civilians were killed in a 
two day battle with Russian Bolshe- 
riki forces at Nikolatvsk, Siberia, ac
cording to a Tokio cable despatch re
ceived bv the Japanese newspaper 
Nippu Jiji here.

ofE. M. SLADER, 
Capt and Adjt 

3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade, C.G.A-

New York, April 1—An American 
indoor running record of 59 1-5 seconds 

«for 300 yards was set nere last night 
i by James W. Driscoll of Boston Col- 
‘ lege, New England and A. A. U. quar

ter mile champion. His time was 4-5 
of a second better than that made by 
Ted Meredith at Newark, N. J., in 1914-

Tom Foley Will Referee. MONTREAL MARKET. 0Halifax Recorder:—Tom Foley Is to 
referee the bout between Brosseau and 
McTague at the Armouries, April 8. 
McTague will arrive here Friday, and 
will train at a local gymnasium. Bros-

Montreal, April 1—Holiday lethargy 
had apparently settled upon the stock 

The ice jam above the Connecticut market at its opening this morning. At- 
River Power Company dam at Vernon i lantic Sugar, which was the only stock 

No damasre was traded in, opened at 84 dropping to 88 8-4 
and rose again to 84,

IN MEMORIAM
The stone residence on Charlotte street, 

of Princess street, formerly oc-
<2.BAXTER—In loving memory of our

e^Sredtto’eternal “arctTsT’ m£. now'uSng 'the matte^of the aXà- seau will leave Montreal Easter Monday 

SONS AND DAUGHTERS- cite miners’ wages. for Halifax.
oied by the late Dr. J. P. Mclnemey 
d later need as Hotel Dufferin Annex, 

as been been bought by A. E. Maculay.
2kbroke early today, 

done In the run out.
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nEASTER AÏ
P Largest Life Insurance Business in the World

Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company

f
y

% Fashion Pageant as Usual on 
Boardwalk—Rolling Chair 
Pushers in Demand — 
Hotels All Opening.

(INCORPORATED BY THE STATE OP NEW YORK)

Atlantic City, April 1—Style show
ing preliminary to the great Easter 
pageant occupied the attention of the 
visitors over the opening week-end. Last 
week the temperature mounted to a 
point where wraps and overcoats were 
discarded and the women folk among 
the thousands of visitors appeared in 
the full glory of new frocks and hats.

I A real “riot of color” is due when the 
; Easter parade gets under way, accord- 
| ing to the early viewing, jn which are 
being shown straw and light fabric hats 
of gay tints decked out with flowers that 

! never grew on earth. Skirts of almost 
! violent plaids are in evidence and one 
of tlie newest fads is the sash girdle of 
gypsy style made from gayly colored 

! ribbons and long enough to float out in 
j the lively ocean 
' pears content with a collective new suit, 
although some of the younger blades are 

; appearing with fancy vests and wearing 
i spats of delicate shades as appurten
ances to their new plaid suits.

The chief worry of the rolling chair 
barons is to keep up the supply of chair 
pushers, as the springlike days make 

| walking more onerous and attract to the 
luxurious boardwalk vehicles. Wages 
for the human motors have soared to 
the distinction of salaries, and the more 
astute of the men have taken to making 
a selection of patrons by appearance 
to willingness and ability to pass out 
fat tips. So far there has been no spring 
boost in the prices charged for rental 
of the rolling chairs, but it is expected 
that the pushers will attend to that mat
ter with arrival of the final crush of the 
Easter crowd. Down Chelsea way it is 
no uncommon sight to see younger folk 
of fashionable families acting as pro
pelling force for chairs carrying favored 
uncles and other relatives who are prone 
to repay services in ample style.

Most of the big hotels have given up 
the problem of attempting to care for 

patrons until after Easter, and 
those who made early reservations are 
in luck- Kindly attempt is being made, 
and will be made, to secure quarters for 

I all arrivals through the rooming bureau 
' conducted by the hotel men and civic 

organizations, so that there will be no 
absolute necessity of leaving on the part 

v of any who wish to be present on Eas
ter Day. Railway facilities were strain
ed to the utmost over last Sunday, and 
it is expected that every possible car and 
engine will be placed on seashore lines 
until after the big seashore occasion- 
Highways have improved wonderfully 
wltn the coming of warm and sunny 
weather, and the motoring contingent 
increased by thousands during the last 
few days. The first bathers of the sea
son appeared this week without arous
ing much enthusiasm among the board
walk strollers, who shivered in sym
pathy with daring maids and young 
men who started the season with plunges 
in the still chilly breakers. Scores of 
yachts have been placed in commission, 
and the spring flight of golfers brought 
along their clubs for early season prac
tice, which will be useful with the open
ing of the tourney season now not far

FREDERICK H. ECKER, Vice-PresidentHALEY FISKE, President

Fastidious Folk
Depend 
on Our 
Judgment

4&
$5,343,652,434Total Amount of Outstanding Insurance -

Larger than that of any other Company in the World.

Ordinary (annual premium) Life Insurance paid 
for in 1919.....................................................................

More than has ever been placed in one year by any Company in the World.

1

I $910,091.087,
:

Industrial (weekly premium) Insurance paid for 
in 1919 , - - - - - -

More than has ever been placed in one year by any Company in the World.
$508,590,405Gentlemen, Youths, Small 

Boys have an entire floor 
placed at their disposal here— 
a department devoted to

CAPS—Made by Cole in 
London; Knox in New 
York.

HATS—Stetson, Knox.

GLOVES — Mark Cross, 
Dent’s, Perrin’s.

RAINCOATS — Gabardine, 
Slip-ons—Made by Knox in 
New York and by Dunhills 
in London.

I

$1,418,681,492% Total Insurance placed and paid for in 1919
The largest amount ever placed in one year by any Company in the World.

reezes. Mere man ap-

$914,140,618Gain in Insurance in Force in 1919
More than ever has been gained in one year by any Company in the World.
The Company gained more 'insurance in force in 1919 than any other Company wrote.

21,770,671Number of Policies in Force December 31, 1919
Larger than that of any other Company in America.

1,986,410Gain in Number of Outstanding Policies -
Larger than any -Company in the World has ever gained in one year.

as

$864,821,824.55
$89,367,126.27

Assets -------
: Increase in Assets during 1919 -

Larger than that of any other Company in the World.\

$835,736,487.38
$29,085,337.17

289,125

‘ Liabilities
U i 4<

Surplus
Number of Claims paid in 1919* -D. Magee s Sons >- <

Limited

For 60 Years in St John
Averaging one policy paid for every 30 seconds of each bustness day of 8 hours.more

$73,581,759.91Amount paid to Policy-holders in 1919
Payment of claims averaged $505.93 a minute of each business day of 8 hours.

Metropolitan Nurses made 1,300,883 visits free of charge to 256,000 
sick Industrial Policy-holders.

Metropolitan men distributed over Twelve Millions of pieces of 
literature on health—

Bringing the total distribution to over 200,000,000. ,
Reduction in general mortality at ages 1 to 74 in 8 years, 17.9 per cent

Typhoid reduction, 69 per cent.; Tuberculosis, over 33 per cent.; Heart 
disease, over 23 per cent.; Bright's disease, over 25 per cent.; In
fectious diseases of children, over 46 per cent.

In general reduction and in each case of disease, this is far greater than that shown by 
•statistics of the Registration Area of the United States.

Death Rate for 1919 on the Industrial business lowest in history of 
Company. ....—

IN CANADAaway.
Preparation for Easter brought gen

eral life to the beach front this week. 
The Million Dollar Pier and the Steeple
chase Pier are open and all the amuse
ment enterprises, including theatres, are 
ready with special attractions for tiic 
Easter crowds. The leading hotels will i 
have special attractions, one of the lead
ing events promised being the concert to 
take place in the grand promenade of 
the Traymore on Sunday evening, when 
Signor Giovanni Martinelli, tenor of the 
Metropolitan Opera Company, will be 
the soloist. The Traymore Quartette 

I will furnish the remainder of the pro- 
gramme. Special concerts also are listed 
for the Marlborough-Blenheim, the Am
bassador, the Breakers and other beach
front houses.

Metropolitan has more outstanding insurance in force 
than any other company - 

Metropolitan placed in 1919 more than any other 
company . - -

Metropolitan placed more Ordinary (annual premium) 
than any other company

Metropolitan gained more insurance than any other 
company ------

Metropolitan has more Canadian securities on deposit with 
Dominion Government and Canadian trustees than 
any other company - -

Metropolitan has over $44,000,000 invested in Canadian bonds. 
Metropolitan’s total investment in Canada, Dec. 31, 1919, 

over ------

$336,193,990

$1Q3,656,346

$64,965,339

$68,243,000
A

$38,789,108.65w fam MYSTERIOUS ILLNESS 
DISTURBS MARLBORO

7l
paj! $54,000,000

i This amount added to .the sum paid in death claims, matured Endowments, 
dividends and other payments to policy-holders, and in adJiiion thereto 
payments to Canadians for administration expenses since the 
Metropolitan commenced business in Canada November, 1885, exceeds 
the amount received by the Company in premiums from Canadian 
policy-holders.

Metropolitan paid Canadian policy-holders in 1919 -
Metropolitan nurses paid 129,635 visits free of charge in 

1919 in Canada—and the Company distributed 
1,061,440 pieces of health literature in Canada in 1919.

Number of Metropolitan policies in force in Canada -
EXCHANGE

Canadian policy-holders of the Metropolitan are in no way affected by the rates 
of exchange between the two countries, because all premiums on policies in 
force in Canada are payable in Canadian funds..

/ m Due, City Physician Says, to 
Influenza Germ.Xm >

! ii
If m Marlboro, Mass., April 1—Citizens 

have been greatly mystified over the ill
ness of a large number of persons in 
the last few days. It has mostly taken 
the form of a stomach trouble, accom
panied by severe pains and vomiting. 
There have been no fatal cases, 

j For a time it was believed due to the 
town water, but examination has shown 
that the Marlboro water supply has one- 
of the best analyses in the state and the 
purity of the water is beyond question.

I Dr. O. G. Duhamel, city physician,
| said that he had a large number of cases 
: which In his opinion were due to in
fluenza of the bowels. He said that the 

Is the same as that which caused

$3,935,729.06m
t

fMgr "Yoùlllike 
the Flavor"

V The Big Value 
Package that is 
Guaranteed.

Perfectly pecked in bright 
lead foil, end price marked 

on every package.

1,431,827

germ
; the great epidemics that have taken 
place in this country during the last 
few years, but which attacked the lungs 
Instead.

Dr. Duhamel has attebded fifty acute 
cases himself.

Frederick C. McLean, Sup’t., 22--8 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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By “BUD” FISHER

Bay This
Silver Cream Today

rhis Is a most popular silver cream—because H 
1$ economical and highly efficient 
Stains and tarnish soon disappear from knives, 
forks, and other silver pieces when you use

Ideal Silver Cream
It imparts s brilliant lustre that makes silver 
look like new. It cleanses and polishes simply 
and easily. It cannot scratch the most delicate 
surface.

Get a bottle today at yjur dealers.

Canadian Polishes Limited
«»«■-1 Successors to

Domestic Specialty Company
ONTARIOHAMILTON

‘ ' X'1

SILVER
CREAM
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STAY ON THE 10B A Pimply Face or 
Poor Complexion 

Quickly Restored'
WATCH 

THE BIG 4
or contents, exceeds four and a half 
tons, without first obtaining a permit as 
provided by Section 4.”
Permits.

Section 4.—“The Superintendent of 
Highways in said municipality may, up
on application in writing grant any such 
permit.”

(2) “Such permit may be general or 
limit the time of the particular

METING m
Investi gators Say They’ll Re

main at it in New York Till 
Profiteering Ends.

Thousands of young men and women, 
would be handsome and attractive were 
it not for unsightly pimples, blackheads, 
and rough uneven skin. Custom seems 
to recommend lotions and salves, but1 
unfortunately their effect is but tem-:

New York, April 1-Federal investiga- porary. These bh Ini
tors of profiteering \ in clothing, shoes not originate m the sk n-their birth to, 
and other necessities of life, sent to every case goes further buck, to the 
various cities by Attorney-General blood, which must be cleansed of nu- 
Palmer, plan to remain in New York mors before the pimples depart for 
“until profiteering is at an end,” was good.
announced last night. Persons w have A physician who has made a caretui 
been overcharged were urged co- study of such cases, says that the 
operate with the investigators. quickest cure comes from a blood-build-

iqg medicine like Ferrozone. The min
ute Fcrrozone strikes the blood its good 
work begins. Poisons and foul matter 
are expelled. Every trace of humor is 
driven out, and the whole life current 
is sqpplied with nutriment and health 
giving qualities. You can always tell 
a Ferrozone complexion when you see 
it—the cheeks are clear and rosy, no 
signs of sallowness—the eyes are bright 
an,d expressive because rich, red blood 
Is circulating through the whole system 
carrying health, energy, and strength 
with it. Not only will all skin eruptions

in vital

Stomach-Kidneys-Heart-Liver
Keep the vital organs healthy by 
regularly taking the world's 
standard remedy for kidney, liver, 
bladder and uric acid troubles—

Don’t Suffer! Relief Comes 
the Moment You Rub With 
“St. Jacobs Liniment.”

may
Advertisement in Amherst ^.way which be «d,»^

Paper Shows Precautions which may be deemed necessary for the 
1 proteciidn of said highway from injury»

including the entering into of a bond 
in a sum sufficient to cover the expense 
of repairs, in case of any damage being 

Nova Scotia protects its highways dur- done, to the satisfaction of the super
tag the spring season. The following ad- -"tendent. And the owner or owners 
verusement "appears to the Amherst

Notice is hereby given that the law ' superintendent shall repair the damage, 
dosing the highways to motor vehicles and the expense incurred shall be a 
from March 20 to May 1 will be en-I charge against such owner or owners 
forced in this province. Permit may be and shall be collected in the same man- 
secured by doctors, ministers and others ! "er as any ordinary debt to be sued for 
for necesearay purposes, from the un-,-" the name of the superintendent." 
dersigned. Roads are also closed to the Motor Vehicles, 

j movement of mills and loads of any kind : Section 7 _«No person shall operate 
to excess of four and a half tons in ac- Q motor vehicle that js subject tlQ the 
cordance with Chap. 1, Acts of Nova provisions of the Motor Vehicle Act 
Scotia 1919.

GOLD MEDALThat Are Taken.
0 What’s rheumatism? Pain only !

Stop drugging! Not one case in fifty 
requires internal treatment. Rub the 
misety right away ! Apply soothing, 
penetrating “St. Jacobs Liniment” direct
ly upon the “tender spot and relief comes 
instantly. “St. Jacobs Liniment” is a 
harmless rheumatism and sciatica relief 
which never disappoints and can not burn 
or discolor the skin.

Limber up! Get a small trail bottle 
from your druggist, and in just a mo
ment you’ll be free from rheumatic and 
sciatica, pain, soreness, stiffness and 
swelling. Don’t suffer! “St. Jacobs 
Liniment” has relieved millions of rheu
matism sufferers in the last half century, 

I and is just as good for sciatica, neuralgia, 
lumbago, backache, sprains and swell
ings. ____________

1

The National Remedy of Holland for 
centuries and endorsed by Queen 
Wilhelmina. At all druggists, 50c. a box.
Leek for the name Gold Medal on «rersr 

box aad accept no imitation

INNOCENT VICTIM
TARGET OF JOKES

m •' >
imi

. .7
I Speeches Mixed by Mistake 

Put Him in an Awful 
Light.

», I EAT LESS MEAT 
IF BA® HURTS

\
1918 on any of the highways of the 

Mills and Heavy Loads. province after the twentieth day of
Section a—“No vehiele shall be used fc^witi,^ îhe" ITJZnVliï and no object shall be moved upon ™intendent of hig^Tysfirst hE 

wheels, rollers or otherwise over or up- ^ ohtained_„ 
on any highway in any municipality ’f 
the total weight thereof, including load

P, _____________ , ( s It to flush Kidney. CUSTOMS AND INLAND ^^

Penalty. Take a glass O- Salts to ® 7 REVENUE IN MONTREAL through the medium of a resolution he , moj"c cffi * , for well folks
Section 8.—“Any person who contra- if Bladder bothers you—Drmk lots rRFATLY INCREASED put through to investigate the conduct ;1 Good for young ’ V s]x

venes any of the provisions of this act of water. GREA1LY of the attorney-general’s management of «-d sick ones, too, Me per box, or^si*

Suffered ] 52 — -
With Boils s SïHsSî brisns £ ESSfe fitïïïÆr
¥¥ ILII UUIIO when eoOected, form part of the Hirfh- Î1™ ?otel fmest hotels to southern CaU- kidneys, they become overworked; get ! "ort TheamoUnt collected -tonal district he represents and has

I a et S Years I wa>' Tax °f the municipality in which |»WSt and finest hot I sluggish; clog up and cause all sorts of ° % a against $2,959,011 made the Massachusetts member the
Last O T ears | such cases arise.” «I went to'the best specialists in New distress, particularly backache and mis- £“M^b Igjg ’The total amount col- target for jokes by his col eagues.

In case of necessity permits w.ll be Chicago1 New Orieans and Seattle- ery in the kidney region; rheumatic twin- ™ in tbg year to date was $18,000,-1 I" Ms Pursuit of Mr. Palmer, Repre-
issued by the undersigned to persons de- Chicago, New Wlc reatment 6es, severe headaches, acid stomach, con- g^ gl an increase of $11,287,946.89. ! sentative Tmkham has made several
siring to operate motor vehicles before I tr-ed every medicine stipation, torpid liver, sleeplessness, blad- 9°înia’ndnre"enue Bgures here for March speeches in the house on the sugar ques-
the first of May. Permits for the mov-1 J™/’i;t,£ temporary relief, der and urinary irritation. total 945 M7 79 as against $$2^)17,- ‘ion .all reflecting severely upon the
ing of mills or other heavy loads must do ivm to get a litUe^temp y The moment your back hurts or kid- ^if f’or March 1918, an increase of °f«al "°"duct of the attorney-general,
be obtained at all times. It is in the “y * j work altogether. : ne,-- aren’t acting right, or if bladder f°r ” môre t£an 45 per cent. He has had many thousands of these
general interest that these provisions be ; a"d bad to quit wora ge , bothcrs you, get about four ounces of rZfiauïes Ire only approximate, ex- speeches printed and arranged for their
strictly enforced. | ™ and feR that I would be ™n inva- Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; take The figures are n y FP £ ^ circulation m Massachusetts. About the

The convenience of the individual' "Rion irnd talt that l wouid IB tahlcspoonful in a glass of water before statistics not g same time Representative Hudleston,
must give way to the common welfare. Ud.5or the”st “f ™ynd^s:ts worst 1 breakfast for a few days and your moment. ------------ . Democrat, of Alabama, made some
I would ask every person to co-operate f f I s confirmed dys-| kidneys will then act fine. This famous cppir «LACES ON HOSPITAL speeches discussing the importance, ad-
with the officials in protecting the high- „ntbi„„ a^dwTthmeand I! salts is made from the acid of grapes SEEK . LAC££ UJN vantage and desirability of having gov-
ways at this season of the year. from !ll the terrible Symptoms : and lemon juice, combined with lithia, BOARD. ernment ownership of railroads, and in

F A CRAWLEY suffered rrom all the tem Die symptou » l-- w» lise(j for venerations to flush , .. the same speech incidentally compli-
District Highway Engineer, of indigestton. My heart palpitated so kidneys and stimulate them to At a meeting of the executive of the mented administration officials, including
District Highway fingtoeer^ g badly I thought I had heart trouble and clogged ktanejs a"lso to neutralize the Women’s Hospital Aid held Tuesday Mr. Palmer, for their conduct in office.

I would get-so weak and faint at times tbe uri’ne so it no longer irri- evening, Mrs. A. C. Skelton and Mrs. jn some way tbe Hudleston speeches
I would stagger and several times I fell ending bladder disorders. Verner McLellan were appointed to ap- ;nt0 the Tinkham franked envelopes,
flat in my tracks before I could support tat^ ^ endmg bladder^sorders^^ proach the Commercial Club with a view f?naware of the exchange, Mr. Tink-
my. , , . , , ■ .. . „ delightful effervescent lithia-water to having two more commissioners ap- ham’s office force worked overtime send-

“I was absolutely afraid to eaL for J millions of men and women I pointed on the board of hospital, the in out the Hudleston speech under Mr.
it meant nothing but suffering after- "juta wmen^ ^ the kidneys tw0 to be women. The officers of the Tinkham’s frank.
warcl and I would have awful P»1"5 , urinary organs clean thus avoiding ciuo interviewed stated that they would Soon after the speeches arrived in
and burnings in my stomach and chest. kidnev disease. 8 be in favor of the club seriously con- Massachusetts, a flood of letters from
Sleep ! Why, I didn t know what it was se_________________ •________________ sidering this. It was stated there was Tinkham’s supporters began to pour in
to get a night’s sleep! I would lie in me , ^ a vacancy on the board when Dr". James ^ wanting to know when he had become
bed a while and then get so restless I n/|OrC tI13U Christie resigned but instead of appoint- j an advocate of government ownership
would have to get up and walk the floor. /Çjî'fc-jtwnlit ing a woman to fill this vacancy Dr. : „f railroads, a surprising change of heart
I was almost a nervous wreck and could 9flTO G R J. Crawford was elected- Six sjnce Mr. Tinkham is opposed to such
not even sit still and write a letter. I IlWWOTt-CiB vU JflOe agW months ago the attention of the com- a policy ; when he became a Democrat,
lost so much weight and strength I was MSmBjam___- missioners was drawn to the fact that and other similar queries.
almost too weak to walk, and I honestly » Waggy au r.ugllba UlCUl there was not enough linen in the hos- Mr. Tinkham is now trying to catch 
believe no man in this world suffered istbegan tOmaRU- ital and a short time afterwards $6,000 | up wjth the rumor in his district that'
any more than I did. facture BEECHAM’S PILLS. wâs voted to purchase the required ; he is an admirer of President Wilson,

“Last September I realized I could Todav they have the latest linen, but it is said this.has not yet ar- 1 Gf his attorney-general, of his entire1
hold out no longer, and as I had read * L medicine In rived- The'matter of the appointment | cabinet and of the policy of government
a great deal about Tanlac, I made up my ^ world! * of women on the board is to be referred ownership of railroads. He is also try-
mind to give it a trial. Well, sir, it was yn.-» L* Fu 1 to the local Council of Women and to ;ng to find out if a Democrat was re-
thc greatest and happiest surprise of my al other societies to take up the matter sponsible for the exchange of speeches.
life, for I began, to feel better right JK1 p I IS and pass resolutions to be forwarded to , ------------- 1 •"
away. My appetite improved, I began |f w tbe premier in order that legislation may Bohemian Textile Plants,
to sleep better and my strength gradually g p be prepared.
returned. So I kept right on taking the »u_.m»hirii«r hl«*.2Sc~Sle. ——--------- -------------- - The textile industries of Bohemia,
medicine and in only a fewNWeeks’ time LEFT FOR BERMUDA. which were largely idle during the war,
my troubles had all left me and I found ■■■ — ■ 1 ■——— are now working again. The revival has ------- -----------------------------------
I had gained 15 pounds to weight C B. Palmer, of Bermuda, a student! been most marked In the Nachod dis-, .

“From that day to this I have posi- YESTERDAY at Mount Allison, after a pleasant visit trict in the north. Raw cotton yarns time at least only the well-to-do will
lively been in the best health I ever " ............................................ " -------- ----- °
enjoyed in all my life. I never have an 
ache or pain. I eat anything I want and 
don’t suffer any bad after effects at all; 
in fact, I feel just like a new man and 
have plenty of strength and energy. My 
nerves are steady and strong, I never 
have a dizzy spell and my sleep is restful 
and refreshing.

“Tanlac has been worth its weight in 
gold, to me and all the money on earth 
could not buy the good it has done me.”

Tanlac is sold in St John by the Ross 
Drug Company and by the leading drug
gist to every town.—(Advt)

Why Pyramid P
Bolls are simply a breaking out of 

,ad blood, and anyone who has suffered 
from them, knows how sick and miser-: 
«ble they make you feel. Just when you 
think you are cured of one, another 
teems ready to take its place and pro
long your misery. All the poulticing and 
lancing you can do will not get rid of
' hWhUe the skin appears to he the cause 
of the irritation the real disease is rooted 
and to get rid of these painful pests it 
is necessary to get right at the seat of 
the trouble.

When the blood Is purified, cleansed 
and vitillzed, by Burdock Blood Bitters, 

1 Ik the boils will quickly disappear, your 
misery Is at an end, and health and 
strength come back again.
, Mr. Robt. Johnson, Barkway, Ont., 
Writes:—“I have suffered very much, 
during the last five years from boils, 
having as many as five at once. I tried 
different remedies without any relief, 
I was advised to try Burdock Blood 
Bittern, which I did, and after taking 
jpst one bottle I have had no more 
boils.”
j b, B 3. has been on the market fo* 
tiver 40 years and Is manufactured only 
by The T. Milburo Ce» Limited, To
ronto.

Recognized Treatment»

SEND FOR FREE TRIAL.
Mailed tree in plain wrapper. It 

jgtvea you relief. Get a <0-cent box

:
iz; m

r
There is good demand for light in

dustrial machinery of various kinds, gas 
and petroleum engines, machinery for 
well boring, metal and wood working 
and for brickmaking in Greece. Ameri
can farm tractors in considerable num
bers are now in use in both Macedonia 
and Old Greece and have met with al
most universal approval- Because of the 
nature of the Greek soil tractors of a 
very light type are most suitable. In 
ploughing the furrow need not be more 
than six inches deep, and this obviates 
the necessity of using heavy tractors, 
such as are common in America.
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Ton Have No Idea How Weaderful 
Pyramid I» Until You Try It.

of pyramid Pile Treatment of any 
druggist. Be relieved of Itching, 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and 
euch rectal troubles. A single box 
has often been eufflclent In one 
night. Send coupon for free trial. 
Take no substitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PTBAHTD DRUG COMPANY.

583 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, lllch. 
Kindly send me a Free «ample of 

pyramid Me Treatment, In plain wrapper.

Name............. .................................. .
Street.................................. ................

•Btate,City.

f

■it the home of his friend, Gordon Heus- are arriving from both America and be able to purchase the cotton fabrics 
tis, Manawagonish road, left for home Italy, directly and " ' ^ “IN PARLIAMENT T,s_ iviaiiawHKvu.si. .v.v ____ ___ through German now being turned out Prices are regu-
vesterdav via Halifax and the steamer houses. Owing to the high exchange lated according to production costs and 
Caraouet. His many friends will wish and the .difficulties of transportation, the manufacturers are allowing a profit of

! price of cotton is so high that for some ten per cent.him a pleasant voyage.Proposal for Physical Train
ing — Amendments to the 
Bankruptcy Act Suggested.

Mother! Watch 
Child’s Tenpuly\

*

“California Syrup of Figs” Ottawa, April 1—In the house of com
mons yesterday H. W- Mowatt of Park- 
dale introduced a resolution providing 
that men b.etween eighteen and twenty-

Charged with attempting to P»eUw i andUndus-
medicme without being a registered ufe and to flt them to defend their
practitioner, Perley Wood was yesterday t The resolution advocated four 
fined $200 in the police court. R. A. weekg0f training each year for seven 
Davidson conducted the prosecution for 1 
the board of health. Lydie Peterson, ,j ^ motion b A. B. Copp was passed 
charged with theft of furniture from, jn the house /t Ottawa yesterday, call- 
Kate Ewart, was allowed to go as the . for the production of all corre- 
Parties for the prosecution did not ap- sp=ndcnce respecting the dismissal of 
pear on time George Carvill, formerly C. N. R. city

ticket agent at St. John.
Mr. Jacobs, (George Etienne Cartier) 

introduced a bill in the house this after
noon to amend the bankruptcy act. 
The bill provides (1) That trustees 
shall deposit in a separate bank account, 
the proceeds of each estate which falls 
into their hands; (2) for payment to 
inspectors of an indemnity ror the ser
vices they render; (3) that section 97 

I of the act be struck out. This section 
I declares that any person who malicious- 
i ly serves a petition on another of bank- 

Reljeve Your Colds With Grip-Fix and ^ ruptCy is liable to imprisonment for
Play Safe—Is Good Advice. 1 two years.

. . Debate on the resolution was adjourn- Now that influenza has appeared in 1 ^ _n yiew of tbe manv members who 
epidemic form in many points in Can- absenj. but who wish to speak to
ada and the United States, it is up to resoiuti0n. The house adjourned at
everybody to pay more scrupulous atten- ® ,clock until Tuesday, April 6.
tion to their general health than ever | _____ , ... :------- ------
before. That’s the only way the disease 
may
take a chance on it.

What you believe to be a “simple cold" 
may be the first stage of ’flu. If you 
neglect yourself at this point you may 
go through life with weak lungs, heart, Toronto, April 1—A benefit entcftain- 
troublc, or you may succumb to the ment was given in convocation Hall, 
ravages of the ’flu or pneumonia. Doc- University of Toronto, last night for a 
tors all over the country are warning fund for'Bliss Carman, Canadian poet, 
their patients to beware of colds because wbo is at Saranac Lake in poor health, 
at this time they usually mean trouble. Siegfrid Sassoon, English poet, lectureti 

There’s one safe and sure way of on the “Present Position of Poetry in 
heading off colds—Grip Fix. This well- England,” and gave some of his war 
known remedy lias been relieving the dis- poems. Peter MacArthur, farm 
tressing symptoms of colds all over Can- writer, of Ekfred, Ont., read some o 
ada for many years. It will pay you to Bliss Carman’s poems, and auctioned 
have a box of Grip-Fix capsules on hand, some posters by Canadian artists. 
all the time and take a dose just when: nAI,ruTSD
you first notice tlie slight discomfort and SLAYER OF DAUGHTER, 
fever that herald the ailment. I ADJUDGED IKKANE.

The formula of Grip-Fix is plainly ' New York, April 1—Mrs. Emily May 
printed on every box—there’s no secret Favre, who shot and killed her twelve- 
about it, because it’s an honest reliable year-old daughter here on Feb. 7, has 
remedy that does the work it is said to been adjudged insane and committed to 
do. The fact that it is in capsule form Matteawan Hospital for the criminal in
is a great benefit since the capsule con- sane. «
tainers dissolve quickly. Mrs. Favre came here a year ago from

Demand the original Grip-Fix and ac- I Chatham, Ont-, ambitious to become a 
On sale at all drug dancer, evidence presented the commis

sion disclosed. She had inherited a large 
sum of money from her father, the com
mission reported, but at the time she 
killed her daughter she was in straight
ened circumstances. She told the com
mission she intended to commit suicide 
after killing her daughter, but her mind 
“became a blank.”

For two days and nights after the 
shooting Mrs. Favre slept beside the 
body of her daughter.

I( O
For & Child’s Liver and Bowels

Motherl Say '‘California,” then you will 
get genuine “California Syrup of Figs.” Full 
directions for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on . 
the bottle. Children love this delicious laxative.

!

1 p.ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

*
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PREVENTION BEATS 
E Till EPIDEMIC
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Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross” V
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RAISING FUND
FOR N. B, POET, 

BLISS CARMAN

be avoided and it’s worth while toi7\)
A

m

Nerve Strain ”Eye Strain isU
package which contains complete di
rections. Then you are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by physicians for over nine
teen years. Now made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural
gia, Toothache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all.

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer”

There is only one Aiplrin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer”
Aenlrln Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

■eetlcBcldester of Sallcylicacid. While It la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufactured toussîst the public against Imitations, the Tablet, of Bayer CompSHT 
WU1 b« «tamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross,

bl

under such conditions Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food can do wonders for you if you use it 
conscientiously for a few weeks.

Its benefits come in the most rational and 
natural way imaginable for it feeds the 
starved and exhausted nerves back to health 
and vigor.

This result is accomplished through the 
medium of the blood. By actually forming 
new rich blood, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the vitality of the nervous system, 
and thereby instils new vigor and energy 
into the whole human body.

Digestion is improved, headaches dis
appear, you sleep naturally and know again 
the joy of good health.

Ask your friends about Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food. It is so universally used as a means 
of building up the exhausted nervous system 
that most people can, tell you of its merits, 
50 cts. a box, all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

f^ATIGUE,” says Dr. Harrington, 
H “comes on more quickly from eye 
* strain than from any amount of

u

muscular work.”
Except in perfect daylight the nerves of 

the eye are constantly tense, sapping the 
energy of the whole system.

Much work is done in ofli'ces, stores and 
factories by artificial light, even in the 
daytime and now there is an abnormal 
amount of night work.

This straining of the eyes necessarily 
means an enormous waste of nervous energy. 
You find yourself feeling tired and losing 
interest in your work.

Headaches are frequent and digestion is 
imperfect because there is lacking the 
nervous energy required to run the digestive 
machinery.

If your work requires much concentration 
of the mind, you experience “brain fag” 
and find yourself losing grip on the task in 
hand.

The
CANDY \tjÜèu xS

Cathartic cept no substitutes, 
stores. 85 cents per 'box-/A

Sr'

“I LIKE
'em!’*•s

Z

Bm0 Two railway officials, Andrew L. Cas
well, detective, and Robert B. Stewart, 
conductor, with the B. & A. Railway, 
are being held at Van Buren for the| 
June session of the higher court on a 
charge of liquor smuggling

FOR CONSTIS-ATHON

11
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TJ ARRY McAVOY, well-known 
LI Los Angeles hotel man who 
says he spent a small fortune and 
tried every trîatment money could 
buy without getting relief, until he 
tried Tanlac. Says he suffered for 
twenty years.
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$25,000 there would be on additional tax 
of one and one-half per cent, on that 
amount ; if it exceeded $100,000 and was 
less than $200,000 there would be a fur
ther tax of one per cent., with higher 
additional taxes on larger -amounts.

It was proposed in class two to include 
any lineal descendant or ancestor of the 
deceased, except those mentioned in class 
one, class two also included any brother 
or sister, of deceased or any child or 
grandchild of such brother or sister, or 
any brother or sister of the father or 
mother of the deceased and any child or 
grandchild of such last mentioned 
brother or sister. If the property passes 
to persons in that class and the aggregate 
value of the estate exceeded $10,000 and 
was less than $50,000, the duty would 
be five per cent., if it exceeded $50,000 
and was less than $100,000 the rate would 
be ten per cent, and twelve per cent, if 
it exceded $100,000. If the value of the 
property passing to one person in class 
two exceeded $10,000 and was less than 
$50,000, there would be a further tax of 
one-half per cent.

Class three would embrace those not 
In classes one and two. If the aggregate 
value of the property in that class ex
ceeded $5,000 and was less than $50,000 
the taxation would be ten pec cent., from 
$50,000 to $500,000 It would be fifteen 
per cent., and if it exceded $500,000 and 
was less than$l,000,000 the rate would be 
seventeen and one-half per cent. If more 
than $1,000,000 it would be twenty per 
cent.

ST. JOHN BILLS OPERATION WAS
AMONG NUMBER NOT NECESSARY sp48

—A WMlJJfek.
ëü,"Frtit4.tl.es" Restore! Her

Leader Again. TO PfiffOCt HSSltll
\
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s' 153 Papineau Ave-, Montreal.

Fredericton, March 31—As a stump “For three years, I suffered great pain 
speech delivered before a sympathetic In the lower part of my body, with 
audience, Hon. J. A. Murray’s contribu- swelling or bloating. I saw a sjiccial- 
tiofi to the budget debate today probably ist who said I must undergo an operation, 
would be regarded as a success ; as a J refused.
piece of constructive criticism presented ] I heard about “Fruit-a-tives" so de
in the legislature it in itself was open cided to try it
to severe criticism. It may be remem-. The first box gave great,relief : and 
bered that Mr. Murray appeared to be I continued the treatment. Now my 
seriously hampered in his budget speech health is excellent—I am free of pain 
last yc*ir by the simple change from the —and I give “Fruit-a-tives my warm- 
single entry to the double entry system est thanks.” 
of book-keeping which had been intro- Mme. r. _
duced, and today he seemed to experi- j 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial rise -oc-
ence the same difficulty in interpreting At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
tire accounts of the province. Possibly •-tives Limited* Ottawa, 
the trouble he has in .understanding or-1 ^ m̂mm__
dinary accounting methods may explain
some of the figures which he used in his , , , , , .. __, „ _„tllcriticism; of course, he would not be advanced lerslabon and modem meth-
guilty of deliberate misrepresentation 1 °^s wblcb lave b-e®n Jÿ , tha jn
s,dîhm „ „m,„„ | Jr.h”d,,»5«2;

^bl,„ metbods ,d j “'.‘“XEKid
and accounts.

Mr. Murray also was limited by his ap
parent Ignorance of the fact that the 
purchasing power of the dollar has de
creased within recent years, and con
sequently the only explanation he could 
find for the increased cost of the govern
ment services was that of extravagance.

Insisting on the purity of his motives, 
and intimating that political expediency 
was the farthest thing from his thoughts 
when he Introduced his abortive stump- 
age amendment. Mr. Murray talked for 
two and a half hours and talked at a 
rapid rate but during that time he said 
little that was new, and most of the 
material which might be regarded as 
new seemed to be open to correction and 
doubtless will be corrected as the de
bate continues.

Arhtur T. Leblanc, of Restigouche, 
who followed Mr. Murray, promptly an
swered some of the statements made by 
the opposition leader, and made a strik
ing comparison between the administra
tion of the crown lands prior to 1917 and 
the methods now in use, referring to the 
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k\s / "y yaMr. Baxter moved for the suspension 
oof Rule» seventy-eight to admit of the 
introduction of a bill respecting the pav
ing of streets and sidewalks in St. John.

, , , J . , He said that the matter had been taken
public -works and the latter had promised up by a group of citizens, but they had 
that the provincial government would do | paly published the notice, one each in the 
its share if the federal government and j()ur da]jy papers. The common council 
the province of Quebec would bear their had sjnce taken hold of the matter and 
proportion of the cost. it was proposed that any action to be

Mr. Peck, of Albert, was the last taken under the bill would be based on 
speaker of the evening and Mr. Dysart the result Of a plebiscite to be held in 
adjourned the debate. conjunction with the civic elections.

Notices of enquiry were given as fol
lows;

By Mr. Tilley—As to whether it was 
the Intention of the government to re
quest the New Brunswick Power Com- T Dk.iima$in Daine 
pany to extend its line to Courtenay X HflBUlTlallB I ollla 
Bay; also as to whether it was the in- J- Are relieved In a "few days by 
tention of the government to share with Y. taking 30 drops of Mother Seigel’s 
the federal government the cost of main- I Syrup after meals and on retiring, 
taining a labor bureau in the province. & It dissolves the lime and acid ae- 

Hon. Mr. Smith introduced a bill to t cumulatif In the muscles and 
amend an act relating to the town of > Z joints so these deposits can be 
Shediac. 1 T expelled, thus relieving pain and f

Mr. Tilley introduced a bill to enable Î soreness. Seigel’s Syrup, also 
Centenary Methodist church of St. John X known as "Extract of Roots, con- 
to issue debentures. I X tains no dope nor other s.trong

Hon. Mr. Foster Introduced a bill to ? drugs to till or mask the pain of 
amend the act respecting the St. John & ; .. rheumatism or lumbago, it re- 
Quebec Railway. He explained that it1 moves the cause. 50c. a bottle at 
was to provide for the extension of the ^ druggists. 
road north of Centreville, and for the 
continuance of the board of directors.
When the bill came before the house In
committee he would make a statement exiinvABT w f'mwTtPT
with reference to the work of construe- ENJOYABLE CONU1K1.
Hon, the settlement made with con- A , gathering in St. John’s (Stone) 
tractors, the proposed cxt nslon. he pjjurch last evening thoroughly enjoyed 
state of litigation now pendmg. includ- ^ genrice ^ oratorio given un-
Inga recent claim of A. R. Gould, and ^ dlwcUon of D Arnold Fox. The 
a statement on the position ofth» |ov- programme found hearty favor ' with 
eminent with respect to the Prudential thQse ent the various numbers being
Trust Company. .... , particularly well rendered.

Mr Campbell ntroduced a bill to CanQn £ A. Kuhring conducted the 
amend the act relating to street pave- gnd announccd the hymns, “O,
mïïtS 1I\TSt‘Wf* • Kill In Sacred Head Surrounded” and “All for
. 5°n- ®?r. Foster introduced a bill in Jesus„ The opening organ volunUry
further aid of the St John & Que°‘= was Meditation in the first prelude of 
Radway. He ^ I Bach by Gounod. Mendelssohn’s “Hear
would provide for the funding of the ( ^ folloWed- In lt Miss Ethel
Indebtedness incurred in coi^struction. p^ s anQ sololst, gave a very
winch had not b.eenti at time flne rendering of “O For the Wings of

Hon Mr. Foster moved that the time ' fche Dove „ »phe Holy City” by Gaul
for introducing private bills would be | h ,Dewitt. Cairns as baritone sciolist, 
further extended until April 7. He said wm hapg the toost notable achieve- 
that it was the last motion that lie mentP0f the evening. Mr. Cairns voice 
would make for an extension of time. wqs heard at its htst in “Behold I Create

a New Jerusalem”
The main part of the evening was 

devoted to the singing of Stainer’s 
“Crucifixion,’ for which the soloists were 
Miss Parlee, soprano; Mrs. W. S. Harri
son, alto; DeWltt Cairns, baritone, and 
A. G. Burnham and W. H. Holder, 
bass. The rendering was most sym
pathetic and beautiful and in the quar
tette “God So Loved the World,” the 
summit of Its grandeur was reached. 
The organ voluntary played during the 
taking of the offertory was “The Soul’s 
Awakening” by Haddock.
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! >ur New
Spring

Clothing

A5»V;

1v/

Beware
of the Moth 7 \♦

<$>

Scientific storage of furs isn’t 
a novelty it Is a necessity.
Selentlflc service here. 
Trifling cost

< >

<$>

O

Magee’s 4 *
—FOR—n |Mastmr Farrtan In St. Job»

Men, Women and 
Children

’ -AT-

Special Prices for Easter Week

!
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The Best Service>
a store can give its customers iff to provide the best pos
sible values for the prices asked. We do this; it is our 
effort to make you feel that you may not only depend 
absolutely upon the quality of your purchase here, but 
that our interest in your good will is permanent interest. 
We make sure of that by giving you what you want at 

the price you want to pay.

\ 7V >■ Soldiers' Memorial.
| Hon. Mr. fiyrne introduced a bill re- 
1 lating to tiie erection of soldiers’ 
! memorials. He said that many towns 
and municipalities were anxious to honor 
the memory of those who had sacrificed 
their lives during the late war. The 
bill empowered municipalities to make 
grants towards such memorials and to 
issue debentures on a two-thirds vote. 
There was the usual provision for the 
issuing, of bonds and a sinking fund.

Our Store is Fairly Sparkling 
With the Proper 

Kind of

v
«
1:1

4
Our very noteworthy spring display of Clothing 

for Men and Women is an excellent example of our "idea 
of values in these exceptionally stylish Suits, Coats and 
Dresses. The honest materials, faithful workmanship 

All Excess Fat!I and expert designing have brought their reward by a
steadily growing demand for these high grade garments. 
They are the latest word of fashion—correct in every de

tail of fit and finish.

The Succession Duties.
I Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to 
! amend the Succession Duty Act of 1915.

He said that the resent act did not pro- 
I vide for a tax on estates under $50,000,
! where the property went to a father, 
mother, hus-Dand, wife, son, daughter, 
son-in-law or daughter-in-law of the de
ceased, otherwise the tax Was one and
one-quarter per cent. On estates rang- d0 you know that there is a simple, 
ing from $50,000 to $200,000 the rate was harmless effective remedy for overfat- 
t-.vo and one-half per cent, and it was nes8 that may be used safely and secret- 
five per cent, on estates exceeding $200,- iy by any man who is losing the slim- 
000. Under the proposed bill estates ness Df youth?
to be exempted under class one would be There is ; and it is none other than the 
reduced to $25,000 and the rate on estates tablet form of the now famous Mar- 
between $25,000 and $50,000 would be mola Prescription, known as Marmola 
one and one-half per cent. On estates Prescription Tablets. You can well ex- I ■ 
ranging from $50,000 to $100,000 the rate pect a reduction of from two to four j 9 
would be two and one-half per cent, pounds a week without dieting or exer- 9 
and from $100,000 to $150,000 four per rising. Marmola Prescription Tablets 9 ’ 
cent. From $150,000 to $300,000 it would are sold by ail druggists at $1. for a I 
be five per cent and would be graded large case, or if you prefer you can 
up to $1,000,000. When the value passing order direct from the Marmola Co., 864 
to one person alone in class one exceeded Woodward Ave.. Detroit, Mich.

Men’s Clothing and 
Furnishings

Will Take Off

Suitable For Easter Every Garment is marked in plain figures at honest 
prices and for Easter Week we are allowing a Special

Ten Per Cent Discount
You’re Sure to Appreciate the New Things That We Are Showing!

which means a Saving of One Dollar on Every Ten 
You Spend, which is worthy of your attention.

Ladies’ Suits, from $23.00 
to $65.00, Less 10 per 
cent, for Easter Week.

. $26.00 to $60.00 

. $25.00 to $45.00 

$3.75 to $9.00 pair

Men’s Spring Suits .... 

Men’s Spring Overcoats 

Men’s Separate Trousers Men’s Suits, from $20.00 
to $60.00, Less 10 per 
cent, for Easter Week.

. . $2.00 to $6.00 

25c. to $1.90 pair

Men’s Negligee Shirts 

Men’s Real Good Sox $ mMen’s Gloves—Just the proper kind for Easter Sunday, Ladies’ Coats, from 
' $12.00 to $50.00, Less

10 per cent, for Easter 
Week.

Men’s Spring Top Coats, 
from $18.00 to $40.00, 
Less 10 per cent, for 
Easter Week.

X S4$2.25 to $3.75 pair 
Men’s Ties in the very newest shapes and colors. . . . $1.00 to $3.00

cca

© 50c. to $1.25 pair 

. . . 35c. to $1.25 

. . $4.00 to $6.00

Men’s Braces Priced atr Men’s Beits Priced at................... ......

Men’s Fine Quality Pull-over Jerseys GOOD
DKHTI0N

Ladies’ Dresses, of all 
kinds, in the latest 
styles, Less 10 per 
cent, for Easter Week.

Men's Tweed Raincoats, 
from $10.50 to $35.00, 
less 10 per cent, for 
Easter Week.

Men’s Laundered Collars (W. G. & R. ) Brand, 35c. each, 3 for $1.00

40c. and 50c. each If your digestive system is not in good order, your 
spirits are affected and your efficiency impaired. Your 
happiness and your prosperity depend a great deal on 
your digestion.

Men’s Soft Collars
. . $1.50 to $3.50 

. 35c. to 65c. pair 
25c. and 50c. each

Men’s New Spring Caps
Ladies’ Shirtwaists, all 

the latest styles at the 
Lowest Prices in town.

Men’s Garters at Boys’ Suits, Less 10 per 
cent for Easter Week.Pins for Soft Collars

Kum-a-Part Buttons for Soft Cuff Shirts, 75c., $1.00 and $1.50 pair
$1.00 to $2.75 gar. DO YOUR EASTER SHOPPING ATMen’s Spring Weight Shirts and Drawers 

Men’s Spring Weight Combination Underwear . . $2.00 to $5.50 suit Charlotte St.25c. to 50c. pairMen’s Armlets atfi
ls an excellent regulatpr and Invigorator for the digestive system. 
It corrects souring in the stomach, acid fermentation, distress alter 
eating, and quickly relieves stomach and kidney troubles.
Try a bottle of Hawker's Dyspepsia Cure. You will notice an 
immediate improvement in your condition.

WILCOX’S)

H. IN. DeMILLE Cor. Union
Store Open Tonight Till 10 p. m»

«
Sold at all drug and general stores,—50c.

The Canadian Drug Company, Limited '• St John, If3. !
199-201 Union St., Opera House Block is

1
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In Our Boys 
Dept.

You will find a great show
ing of Boys’ Suits, Pants, 
Shirts, Collars, Jerseys, 
Braces, Stockings, Etc.
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The King Square 
Saïes Company

Opposite the Market. 

Everything Must Go.

531 r%
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Ladles* Footwear
Please remember our lines 

are all the very latest in style, 
shape and color. It will pay 
you to get a supply here.

J rrx HK on!venal desire to make Easter 
f 1 breakfast a really delightful meal, is 

easily fulfilled by housewives who use

(\ Swift’s Premium 
Hams and Bacon

arl A few slices of this mild, delicately 
cured ham or bacon—cooked to a tempt
ing brown—served sizzling hot—make 
a meal the whole family will enjoy. 
For Swift’s Premium is outstanding in 
excellence: the Ham, because of Its 
extra mild cure and juicy tenderness; 
the Bacon because of its succulent fat 
and enticingly flavored lean; and both 
because of their characteristic savour- 
iness due to the exclusive Swift pro
cess of selection and curing.

■hW ONE BIG LOT 
Leather and Neolin Sole Boots 

Regular $12.00, foris '
w

.Swift $5.98Swift
.tssg,

Serve Swift's Premium on your Eastér 
breakfast table and we know you will 
insist on this brand in future. ONE BIG LOT 

Ladies' Oxford Low Shoes 
Very New Style for Spring 

Wear.
Regular $7.00 to $8.00 

Go at

Order todtj from year 
Butcher or Grocer

Swift Canadian Co.
Limited

Toronto Winnipeg

$2.98taffii

•N

/
ONE BIG LOT 

j Brown and Black Leather 
Boots

French and Cuban Heel 
Regular $9.00 

To Go at

Va
m

" >m MMr ignr

M mumm•wiigg

$1.98\ «aV

Democratic senators have for the great- looking to such action are in oblivion- 
er part of the last year been playing All efforts to ratify the treaty which 
cheap politics with the peace treaty and the president negotiated at. Versailles 
the League of Nations covenant t—At- haye falled The hope is that out of
^rhe^ptirnist may still hope that this yesterday’s defeat may come a better 

country will negotiate a peace treaty, realization of the great responsibility 
alon" with our Allies, for it seems un- that rests upon Washington; that the 
thinkable that the United States should president may send the treaty back to 
refuse td join in an effort through the the senate and reopen negotiations up- 
treaty process to further the great pur- on a basis of compromise. It seems in
pose for which it entered the world war. credible that there should not be a basis 
On the surface of things all prospects of agreement.—St Joseph News-Press*

revolutionary turmoil in Germany ; the 
famine that is killing thousands in the 
Near East; the chaos that exists in the 
new Slavic nations ; the controversy over 

t Fiume; the domestic difficulties with
which Great Britain is struggling; the 

mmmmmmmm——— 1 industrial and economic unrest that pre-
vails in our own country, in Italy, in

ticable and unprofitable to attempt any ferences which were debated over in the France, in South America, in practically 
definite apportionment of the discredit dying hours, he contended, were real. every ^fart'ThVthé8RepubficanTa- 

accruing from the affair. One equally Senator Shields, on the other hand, voted _oliticians and a few soured
with the other is entitled to bear the in favor of all the reservations and aid- , 
badge of a “Battalion of Death.”— ed in loading the instrument with all 
Springfield Union. the weight which Senator Lodge put on

The result is not a drawn battle. It it, and then he calmly cast his vote to 
is utter defeat of the highest hopes and kill the treaty. The United States is 
aspirations and ideals of the nation, left in a situation which makes it doubt- 
This disaster may be temporary ; but ful If we have won any of the objects 

... . . . ... it i, sweenine. As to the one great wu w.iicu we entered the conflict. I he
Rejection of the peace treaty by question in the minds of the people, world was crying for bread, and the

TBtd yfmmevèrva noin? of view' Who is responsible for the defeat of the senate has given it a stone.-Chatta-

.,T »: »,.... », 
troublous situation in Europe, at ygan p,irposes and personal grievances peace treaty by the senate is to be de- 
vonsequences of continuing economic af “f P ^r. Wilson, deliberately used a plored, the American people and the
fairs in an unsettled state, at the nft against Mr ^ ^ & po,._ world have at leBst the consolation of
such a condition creates between our- J “stacked” committee to force knowing now precisely where this coun
selves and our allies at the undes.rabd- tieffily ^ed comuu stands in its relatidnship toward the
ity of further lending a P^n co‘or- thro^h^res^r^^ ^ t(} the rest of mankind. We of the United
ing to peace issues or the obscuring of > ond probably, to some of the States now have the satisfaction of 
domestic questions that by nghUhould ^orles are reaUy responsible for knowing, that so far as team-work 
command attention in the comingcam sig > w/r and war condi-' among the enlightened nations to the
paign, the development is alike a source ttedeftrt ^tne gW £ ^ cnd «f reconstructing and pacifying the
of regret. _ e_n„tors shields and McKellar world goes, we, for the time being at

Responsibility for this result rests Tennes"ee votcd against the treaty, least, are out of it. Our status is fixed, 
with the irreconcllables of the two ex actuated, however, by rea- so far as the present senate can fix it.
tremes—obdurate-Wilson Democratoth J ” d as the poles. Senator!We e-e left in the attitude of having
refused to join in a practical harmon PP satisfied with the turned tail and fled from a situation
izing programme and the so-called bit- “e view of Presi- which we, more than any other nation
ter-enders that stood out until the las Wilson—that they impaired Article .nvolved, were instrumental in bringing^enn\"es1eftCeaie7enïï R^re^'imprac- X.^The-t" m«t VusAebulous dlf- about. The anarchy in Russia; the

: 1ND PEACE TREATYr-
•S)

[9]
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Always Near '

A mile and a half, 
or a day and a half, 
or a world or a half 
away.
Your journey back, 
will be safe and sure 
if your car is equip
ped the Partridge 
way.
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TOUCHED WITH GOLD
j

A basque blouse with embroidered geor-, 
gette collar; a skirt double frilled top and ) 

bottom, with gold thread to give touches 

of richness, faintly describes the beauty 
of this BETTY WALES frock of navy 
“puppy skin” taffeta. Many other stun

ning models await your inspection here*

At Magee’s Specialty Shop
ST. JOHN 

69 Veer»

NO OTHER STORE IN THE CITY 
fra i s BETTY WALES DRESSES.

Sizes: Misses, 14 to 20 
Women, 34 to 44

ft.
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Gdme as Their NameL&sOpÙe&t
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ONE BIG LOT 
Brown Kid Boots 

Cuban Heel, Pointed Toe 
Regular $14.00 

To Go at

$6.48
Men’s Footwear
We quote only a few of the 

lines here. You mustmany
visit the store to appreciate the
extent of our offerings.

ONE BIG LOT 
Men's Boots

Rubber and Neolin Soles 
Regular $9.50

$6.98
•>

ONE BIG LOT 
Men's Calf Boots, A. H. M 

All Sizes. Reg. $10, $12

$3.98
ONE BIG LOT 

Men's Black Shoes 
| Leather and Cloth Top. Reg. 

$6.00 to $8.00
i

$4.98h

ONE BIG LOT 
Men's Low Shoes 

Brown and. Black. Reg. $8.00 
Go for

$3.69
ONE BIG LOT 

Men's New Spring Model 
< Boots

Just Came in from New York. 
Reg. $15.00. Pointed and Box 

Toe.

$10.98
To avoid making any mis

take or being misled by any 
unscrupulous merchants, who 
may put up a sign in order to 
lure you away, look for The 
Big Sign and the Name—

GEORGE DURAND, 
Montreal

JL
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NOX Women’s Sailors and Sport Hats for Spring 
have been produced in a splendid variety of straw 
braids which are exclusively Knox.

They ore shown in natural, henna, jade, Copenhagen blue, 
bluebird bine, orange and other brilliant shades so much in 
aague. Many are trimmed with imported puggaree bands.

%

\

D. Magee’s Sons
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on Tljese Pages 
Will be Read by More People 

, „ __ _ Than In Any Other Paper m
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-3TAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14.090 ^ Eastern Canada.

Om Cnt mmT a Half a Word Each Insertion} Cash m Advenes, No Dinonnt. Minbuiua Charge, 28 Cants

Send tn the Cad» With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Ones 
of Advertising.

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERALt \EW FLAT ON WEST SIDE. PHONE I ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE KEEP- 

112998—4—5 , ing, 3814 Peters street. 112994—*—9WAITRESS. LANSDOWNE HOUSE, j BOY^ WANTED-!. H. DOgjVM

" STRONG BOY TO WORK IN FAC- 
tory. Imperial Clothing Co., 208 Union 

113001—4—8

WANTED — FIRST fcLASS COOK 
for summer hotel. References re

quired. Apply 165 Princess.
112935—4-6

West 308.FOR SALE—AUXILLIARY BOAT 
“Claircmont A,” registered tonnage 

11.37. Two suits sails, stove, cable, 
anchors and gear. Equipped with live 
H. P. Fairbanks Morse Engine^60^giu-

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act oi
lers.
60 Prince To. Sfc, *Phone M. 3074

FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 GARDEN 
112941-4-9

SMALL FARM HOUSES, LOTS, 
large warehouse on wharf at Indian- 

town. Phone 1791-21. 4 5

GIRL FOR WASHING DloHEa, 
evenings. Apply Diana Sweets.

112961—4—3

CHAMBERMAIDS AND WAITRESS- 
es. Apply Western House, West End.

112987—4—9

street.

GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
in family of three adults. Apply 20 

Bentley, right hand door.
BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROM. 

Gentleman. M. 4034. 1I2938-t4—6Also one SALESMAN, WITH • EXPERIENCE 
in St. John Confectionery, etc., from 

wagon. No horses to care for. Apply 
Box R 88, Times. 112958—4-6

Ions Gas. Tank, 
feet over all, with 8 H P engine. Also 

Row Dinghy, 16 ft. long with wash- 
All in first

THREE ROOM FLAT AND TOILET 
—Apply 38 Cedar street.112926—4—7one

boards; also one Dory, 
class condition. Apply 7 a. m. to 5 p. 
m. to Fred Thompson, Provincial Gov
ernment Garage, Chipman Hill.

112990—4—6 TO LET—TWO FURNISHED CON- 
necting rooms. Modern conveniences, 

61*4 Peters street, side entrance.
WANTED — AT ONCE, CAPABLE 

general maid, summer months at 0,n- 
onette. Good wages. Apply, stating re
ferences, to Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 34 

113008—4-6

GIRL, PANT OPERATOR. IMPER- 
ial Clothing Co., 208 Union. CARPENTERS WANTED — NONE 

but mechanics need apply. Imperial 
Motor Co., 300 Union street.

No. 6 SYDNEY STREET, GOLDEN 
Ball Corner, possession at once. Apply 

J W. Willett, care Willett Fruit Co.
112962—4—5

112943-4-6113002—4—6
112936 4-5

HOUSE 112993—4-5

CHAFFEUR WANTED. MUST BE 
experienced, sober and industrious. 

Apply Chauffeur, P. O. Box 1223, city.
112939—4—5

Orange street. WANTED — ROYAL 
112910—4—8

$2,000—THREE FAMILY 
with Bam, 21 Clarence street. 22 

Charles. 112766-4—6

«* AFTER MAY 1ST, SUITE OF PAR- 
lors, Box Q 2, Times. 112830—4—5

WAITRESS 
Hotel.

THREE OR FOUR GIRLS FOR 
Quck Lunch, good wages, 63 Mill St.

112948—4—6

CASH REGISTER, TOTAL ADDER,
112889—4—5

MOTOR BOAT AND ROW BOATS 
For Sale. Apply 204 Cheslcy street.

112831—4-8

CHICKERING GRAND SQUARE 
Piano, cost $800, will sell for $100.

Owner leaving city. Box R 82, Times.
112892—4—8

FOR SALE CHEAP, STORE COUNT- 
er, at Amdur’s, West St. John. Phone

West 520. _______________ 112845—4—5

GENT’S BICYCLE, AISO VIOLIN, 
both in excellent condition. Apply

Longmlre, 81 High street. 112876—4—3

FOR SALE—FOUR HORSE-POWER 
Electric Motor, in good condition. Ap

ply 242 Paradise Row. Telephone
Main 3219-21. 112832—4—8

WANTEÙ—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
nn as house keeper, family of two, no 

objection to child. Apply M. Welford, 
R. R. No. 1. 112951—4—-

256 Brussels street. SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, THREE 
Apply 50 Millidge Ave.

112860—4—5

»
FURNISHED ROOMS. 4 GENTLE- 

men, 161 Princess, most central. Main 
1103-31. 112886—4—3

FOR SALE OR TO LET, WHARF 
property, Brittain street, with ware

house. Phone M 1615-11.

rooms.
6

»ft
WOMAN FOR PLAIN COKING, 

best wages. Mrs. R. H. Cushing, 
Lancaster Heights. Phone West 380.

112989—4-9
COOK WANTED — REFERENCES 

required. Apply Lady Hazen, Hazen

WANTED—TWO BOYS TO WORK 
in Box Factory, Fairville. Wilson Box 

Co., Ltd. 112963-4—6

TWO FIRST CLASS HORSE 
Shoers and Blacksmith. Apply S. J- 

Holder, 268 Union street. 112881—4—8

BAKERS WANTED—BISCUIT AND 
wanted. Steady 

work. Apply T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd. i 
112851—4—5

SMART GIRLS TO WORK AS 
Tailor’s' Helpers. A. E. Henderson, 104 

King street, Telephone M 2807. ^ ^

TO LET—SIX ROOMED FLAT, 192 
Guilford street, W. E., rent $18. Ap

ply on premises. 112866—4 2

112958—4-7
LARGE SUNNY ROOMS, PARTLY 

furnished, if desired, 158 Duke street.
112874 4 -2

FOR SALE OR TO LET—AT SOUTH 
Bay, two all year round cottages, 3 

a. Also bam, 5 minutes from 
Phone Main 788-21.

Phone 1005-41.
HEATED FLAT, 

etc.»

112903—4—6 

FLAT TO LET, $12. MAIN 1538-21.
112746—4—2

acres land 
station.

FIRST CLASS 
hardwood floors; gas range, 

George Carvill, Main 2110.
“PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE 

Operator wanted. Experience not 
necessary. Apply to the Çhief Oper
ator, New Brunswick Telephone Co., 
Ltd., 22 Prince Wm. street.

112984—4—5

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
—two gentlemen preferred, 6 Well- 

112747—4-7
-611297-

street.
ington Row.HOUSE, 14 CASTLE STREET, TWO 

Tenement, good investment. Apply 
G. W. Campbell, Phone 128 or 4019.

112763—4-7

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
evenings. Lady Tilley, 223 Germain 

street. 112846—4—5

Cracker Bakers FURNISHED ROOM. 86 PETERS.
112641—4—5

LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 8 
112788—4—7

GIRL FOR GROCERY STORE. G. 
M. Taylor, 256 Brussels street.

112888—4—5

OR i TO
t rooms, 89 Brook street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 119 
Elliott Row. ’Phone 612-11.

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN AS HOUSE 
keeper, references required. Apply S. 

J. Holder, 31 Metcalf street.

BOYS WANTED—16 YEARS 
over. Good wages. Apply T. Rank

ine & Sons, Ltd. 112851—4 5

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOT AT 
East St. John. Apply by letter to J. 

M. Prosser, Parkendale, Albert Co.
112746—4—2

112499—4-2
LOWER FLAT 178 MILLIDGE Av

enue. Enquire 713 Main street. Low
er hell.___________________ 112772—4—3

TO LET—TWO OR THREE ROOM 
apartment from May 1, unfurnished, 

best locality, modern house, heated- 
’Phone 8142. _____ 112629-45,

SMALL FAMILIES COLORED PEO- 
ple wanted. 594 Main. Apply 8 St. 

Paul. 112577-4-3

112880—4—8 STENOGRAPHER WANTED. AP- mnT „ »rFr> MAN AS
WANTED—A CAPABLE FOR ply in writing giving experience and WANTED-MIDDLE AGED MAN

general housework. No washing. No salary requ.red, Box 465, 3-31-T.f. sal®ry expected, to Q
house-cleaning. Mrs. H. H. Pickett, 43 WANTED __ TWO EXPERIENCED go, Times. 112853—4—8
Mt. Pleasant Ave. 112873—4—b T j rierks at Amdur’s Department ----------------- -------—------------------ ;—~HOUSE St^^sVUn. 112841—4-5 j BO^WANTED ATAMDUtfSM;

112844 4—5

HOT WATER HEATED ROOM FOR 
gentleman. ’Phone Main 1365-11.

112522—4—2SELF-CONTAINED TWO STORY 
house, No. 76 Somerset street, Lease

hold lot 40x214, also all household ef
fects. Apply on premises.

SHEEP,FOR SALE-EIGHTEEN
Eighteen this year’s Labzs. Write J. 

Hudson, Box 264, Fairville.
FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN.

112524—4—2’Phone 8270.112896—4—5 112793—4—2 GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work. Apply to Mrs. Emery, 20 Cliff 

112801—4—"
FOR SALE—25%MOTOR BOAT 

foot Cabin Motor Boat, 8 H. P. Es
sex Engine, with clutch. In excellent 
running order, only used two seasons. 
Apply 175 Chesley street. 112887—1—$

WAITRESS, ALSO KITCHEN WO- ; immediately.
' W°1COtt LUnCh* 127 112911—4—5 BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK

------------------j —Apply in writing, giving full par-
STENOGRAPHER, NOT NECES- ticulars. Box R 77, Times.

sary to be rapid in taking dictation, 
but good on typewriter work. Address 
R 85, Times Office, stating experience.

112908—4—5

FOR SALE-LARGE LOT AT 
Rothesay, cheap. Apply by letter R street^ 

112675 4—5
2 HOUSES TO LETman 

St. John.YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
house work in small family. Apply 

Mrs. R. W. Hawker, 40 Summer.
112615—4—7

64* Times.
SMALL MODERN FURNISHED 

house, pleasant, central. May-October. 
Phone M 2718-21.

TO LET—FLATS LOCH LOMOND 
Apply G. Howes, 8 Brindley 

112460—4—2
A DESIRABLE TWO- FAMILY 

house in good residential part of city. 
Central. Large yard suitable for garage. 
Apply Box R 63, Times office.

8—31—T.f. road.
street.A MAHOGANY CASED UPRIGHT 

Stohlman Piano, Iron Frame, in per
fect condition, worth $400, will sell for 
$200. People leaving city. • Apply 10» 
Winter street. 112749—4-2

112736—6—8
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks on the 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial.
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied domestic hot water during winter sca- 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto j son- Can be seen Mondays and Fridays. 
Knitter Co., Toronto. |Tel. W. 95. 112505—4—2

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, no washing. Apply Mrs. 

P. D. McAvity, 149 Canterbury street.
112788—4—7

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, FIF- 
teen minutes walk from street car. 

Apply James H. Pierce, Golden Grove 
Road, Coldbrook. 112937—1—7

FROM MAY 1, BRIGHT SECOND 
story 8-rbom fiat, 56 Middle street 

Hot water heated by landlord.
112669 4—5\

VIC- 
112809—4—2

SALE — SEMI-DETACHED WANTED—CHAMBERMAID, 
toria Hotel.

west.FOR
house, City Line, West ’Phone W. 

101-11. 112504—4—2PEKING DUCK EGGS FOR HATCH- 
ing, $2 per dozen. Phone Rothesay 12.

112711—4—2
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

house work. References expected. Ap
ply F. E. Townshend, Townshend Piano 

112782—4-2

WANTED—A WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper, who is a good cook. Salary 

$30 per month. Apply R-P 6, Box 1105.
112744 -4—7

TO LET—GREATER PART OF 
comfortable furnished house for sum

mer. Miss Roberts, Westfield Centre.
112928—4—6

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 
Hotel. 112807—4-7MODERN SELF-CONTAINED

_______ _____—~~~ T „ . . Tx. THu | house, eight rooms and bath ; first-
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN class condition. 17 DeMonts street W.

Razor Blade Sharpening Machine used 
recently in St. John by the late M. H.
Trafton. Phone Main 1498.

BOY WANTED, KITCHEN. ROYAL Tq RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT 
Hotel. 112806—4—7 avenue. Roomy apartment 164 Mount

Pleasant avenue. Living room, dining 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery, 
8 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath and 
maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries and 
closets ; hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, 103 Prince 
William. ’Phone M. 477. 3—26—tf

STORE ROOM GIRL. VICTORIA | 
Hotel. 112808—4—2

Co.
112510—4—2 TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 

house, Douglas avenue. Double par
lor, dining room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
tiled bathroom upstairs ; modern im
provements. Rental $60 monthly. Im
mediate occupation. ’Phone M. 2363-41.

112623—4—12

DAY PORTER WANTED. DUFER- 
112810—4—2GIRL WANTED FOR BOOK-KEEP- 

ing department. G. B. Barbour Com
pany, Limited. 3—30—T-f.

in Hotel.FOR SALE OR TO LET—-TWO- 
famlly house, Clifton street, West Side. 

Write Wm. McColgan, P. O. Box 1213.
112226—4------2

112688 1—3 BELL BOY WANTED. DUFFERIN 
112811—4—2PUPPIES, 

three
Hotel.AIREDALE TERRIER

male, thoroughbred stock, 
months old; make ideal companions and 
good dogs for children. Reasonable 
price. W. C. McKay, Opera House, 

112704 3—3

WANTED—AT ONCE, COOK. EL- | GIRL T0 WORK ON SODA FOUN-
112709—4-6 tain. Experience preferred. J. De- BOYS AND YOUNG MEN WANTED 

\Angelis, 88 Prince Wm. street. —Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.
X B 112798—4—2 112813—4—7

liott Hotel.285 ROCKLAND ROAD. 6 ROOMS 
and new bath room, freehold lot 20’ 6’* 

x ISO”. Price $3,000. Apply Miss Louise 
Parks, Main 1456. 2-10 t. f.

TO LET—NO. 4 CHIPMAN HILL 
Apartments, heated, $60. 

and 7 Hawthorne avenue, 6 and 7 rooms, 
$40 to $55. Miss Louise Parks.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GEN- 
Mrs. W. E. Rowley, 19 

112620 4 —5

WANTED—A MAID IN A SMALL 
family. Apply Mrs. J. A; Kelly, 95 

Douglas avenue. 112618—4—5

WANTED — COOK FOR OUT OF
Middle-

aged woman preferred. Box R 54, Times.
112575—4—5

AND HOUSE-

HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIE’S 
residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine rooms, 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per- 
112506—4—2

Nos. 1, 5eral maid. 
Wellington Row. YOUNG LADY WANTED AS OR- WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR

der clerk, knowledge of stenography ! wholesale department. Some know- 
and book-keeping essential. Address Q ledge of hardware lines desirable, but not 

112803-1-6. necessary. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
112812-4—2

Main 1363.
WANTED—TO SELL PIANO. AP- 

ply 71 Hawthorne avenue.
son. M. 103.8—19—tf

5 FARMS FOR SALE112572—4—2 1, care Times.

STORES, BUILDINGSGIRLS WANTED FOR BOTTLING 
department. Apply Oland Brewery, 

‘corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
112804-4—2

FURNISHED FLATSMAN WANTED TO S L Sub
scriptions for The Clerk. All clerks

possible subscribers. April number SMALL FURNISHED FLAT»
_________ ________ contains 44 pages. Full of interest from bright, modern, central* June first, R
GIRLS WANTED FOR BRUSH cover to cover. «Early closing, Daylight 86, Times. 112945—4r-9

making at pur Fairville Plant. We Savinsc. Elections, etc., etc. Best nurn- __ .
can accommodate a limited number at ber yet. Good commission to right man. FURNISHED APARTMENT, 3 OR f 
our up-to-date residence. This is an1 A live magazine for live clerks. Apply J®0™** heated, central, sunny. Ax. 
exceptional opportun.ty for out of town gox r 7i$ Times Office. 112778—4—2 1682-41. 112947 4
girls. 1. S. Simms & Co ’1^jl_4_14 orderly WANTED, ST. JOHN CO.

Hospital, East St. John.

FARM, 100 ACRES, GOOD HOUSE, 
Barn and out buildings at Latimer’s 

Lake, 7 miles from city. Apply Mrs. 
Robert Douglas, on premises.

town hotel. Good wages.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—STORE WITH ROOMS, 
business locality. Box B 406, Times.

112995 4—3THREE PIECE PARLOR SUITE,
Main 

112981—4—3
112940—4—9 WANTED—COOK 

maid. Mrs. John H. Thompson, Rothe
say. ’Phone 86. 112542—4 2

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Family of three. Refer

ences required. Apply Mrs. A. H. 
Likely, 18 Elliott Row. 112487—4—2

kitchen table, cradle. Phone 
1443-21.

2780 SQ. FEET FLOOR SPACE, 
suitable for large paint shop, front

ing on both Thorne Avé. and MarSh 
road. D. W. Land, 29 Thome Ave.

112710—4—6

FOR SALE—AT BLOOMFIELD STA- 
tlon, Small Farm, good buildings, easy 

terms. Box R 79, Times.SALE FURNITURE,PRIVATE 
stair Carpet, Dishes, 109 St. James.

112891—4-3 112859—4-S TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
nished Flat, city, central, modern, no 

children, reliable tenants. Apply Mrs. 
William Armstrong, 830 City Line, West 
St. John.

TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 

Henderson. 2—11—T .f.

FURNITURE FOR SALE. — WILL 
sell reasonable, as owner is leaving 

city. Apply left hand door, 169 Water
loo street. _____________112897-4—3

FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 
chinc. Daniel Mitchell, 25 Main street.

112861-4—6

11273(4-4—2YOUNG LADIES TO TAKE UP 
Apply Matron Home for !

112712—5—6 WANTED—CAPABLE MAN TO
----------------------------------------- - work on farm. ’Phone West 391-43.

112599 4-5

LOST AND FOUND nursing.
Incurables.

CAPABLE COOK.WANTED-A ................... „
highest wages. Mrs. J. Walter Holly. 

’Phone Rothesay 64 between 7 and 9 
evenings. 112567 4 2

112927—4—6

LOST—TUESDAY, ONE TWENTY 
Dollar Bill. King street or vicinity. 

Finder return Times. Office.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, MAY 1, 
32 Sydney street, facing King Square.

112794—4—7
GIRLS WANTED—HAND OR MA- 

chine work. Steady employment. Na
tional Clothing Mfg. Co., Ltd., 5 <-59 
Dock street. 112647—4—5

WANTEDWANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPER1- 
enced dairyman and butter maker. 

Pac.fic Dairies, Ltd., Main street, St. 
WANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL OR John, N. B.

woman for April house-cleaning. Box 
R, Times office. 112573—4—6

WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 
care of an elderly lady and do light 

housekeeping. Box F 65, Times.

113000—4—3
TWO STORY COTTAGE AT EP- 

worth Park, partly furnished. M. 
2945-11, 22 Charles.

FURNISHED. FLAT, CENTRAL, 
modern. Apply by letter, R 64, 

Times. 112676—4—6

WANTED—SUMMER COTTAGE IN 
vicinity Grand Bay. Apply Box R 70, 

Times.
PARLOR SUITE AND SQUARE.

Phone 3469-21. 112968—4—5

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, PIANO,
Organ, Diningroom Set, Beds, etc.

Call 84 Summer street, Phone 2795-11. LOST—VALUABLE DIAMOND BAR 
112828 4—5

FOUND—ON CARMARTHEN ST., 
small sum of money. Owner can have 

by proving property and paying for this 
advt. Phone Main 2817. 112916 4—3

112515—4—2I 2—2—tf 112773—1—7
WANTED — INTELLIGENT 

strong boys wanted. Good wages. 
Must have references. Apply F. W.

2—24—tf

112986—4—9

WANTED—MAY OR JUNE 1ST, BY 
young couple, unfurnished flat, West 

End, 5 qr 6 rooms, modem conveniences, 
Box R 65, Times. 112999—4—5

HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR 
good positions both in Nova Scotia 

and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

load cars as fast as a gravel train is 
loaded, and in just the same way.

“The haul to Vancouver is 700 miles, 
and I propose to ask the dominion gov
ernment for a rate of half a cent per 
ton mile, which would mean a freight 
cost of $3.60 per ton to Vancouver. At 
present the mines can produce 1,000 
tons per day, but there will be no diffi
culty in raising this capacitly to 5,000 
tons.
Millions of Tons In Sight

Daniel & Co.Pin, from Union Depot via Main, 
orrvwir Douglas Avenue and Lancaster Heights. 
SIGN Ljpinder kindly leave at Times Office.

112909 4-3

FURNISHED FLAT. M. 1015.
112568—4—2GLENWOOD COOKING 

For Sale, 125 Victoria street.
112833—4—4

2-6 t f.
WANTED — MONTH OR TWO 

only, furnished room or rooms fgr 
light house keeping. Correspondent .' 
strictly confidential. Address Box R 84, 
Times Office. 112997—4—3

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
ern; central ; June 1. Box R *7, Times.

112496—4—2LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, $20
bill. Finder return 4 Chub street

112786—4—2 EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE OF CANADA

SALE — PARLOR SOFA, 
Chair, Dining Table, etc. 64 Bentley 

street, Main 3471-21. 112765 1 2

FOR AGENTS WANTED
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

ern; central. Box W 93, Times.
111812—4—18

AGENTS—MARVELOUS DISCOV- 
enormous demand; wash clothes

WANTED, IMMEDIATELY, ROOM 
or rooms for light house keeping, cen

trally located preferred. Correspondence 
confidential. Address Box R 75, Times 

112996—4—3

SEVERAL PIECES HOUSEHOLD 
furniture. 17 DeMonts street.

112523—4—2
cry;

white without rubbing; wash day a de
light: no fuss, no muss, no cuss; nearly 

“Surveys and measurements have hunored per cent, profit; send ten cents 
shown that there are in sight 34,000,000 , for selling samples. Garretson, Brant- 
tons of high-grade bituminous coal, 
enough to supply Vancouver at the 
present, rate of consumption for 170 
years.

“A big coal traffic over 700 miles of 
the Canadian National railways will help 
to solve the car problem for our lumber 
shippers here, as the cars will not have 
to be hauled here empty for at least 700 
miles.”

“When do you expect to have coal 
on this market?” Mr. Macdonald was 
asked.

PROMISES $8 COAL
FOR VANCOUVER

FURNISHED FLAT. BOX W 36 
Times. 111126—4—6WANTED Office.

HORSES, ETC Chef for small hotel. $100 
per month. Steady employ
ment. Must be good man.

ROOM WANTED BY TWO GEN- 
tlemen, central. P. O. Box 698.

* 112946—4—5

ford, Ont
OFFICES TO LETG. E. Macdonald, Former 

Truro Man, Says Huge 
Supply Available.

i
(Vancouver Sun.)

When George E. Macdonald resigned 
from the position of general manager of 
the P. G- E. railway yesterday, It meant, 
in a roundabout way, the bets news the 
householders of this city have heard for 
many a day in these times of soaring

BROWN WICKER SULKjEY, IN 
good condition. Apply 100' Adelaide 

street___________________ 112942-4—6

THREE HORSES FOR SALE, IN 
good condition. Phone Main 1707.

112752-4-5.

1

CP FURNISHED COTTAGE FOR SUM- 
mer months. Easy access to city. Ap- 

112955 4—5OS 3 Barbers. Permanent posi
tions. $25 per week. Office For Rent

Light, well finished, commodious, 
upstairs storage, centre business dis
trict, desk space for present owner.

’Phone M. 4038. Write Box R 89, 
Times.

ply Box R 87, Times.

TO WANTED AT ONCE BY MARRIED 
Couple (no children), two or three 

connecting furnished rooms, modem.
112867—4—3

Must be 
thoroughly experienced on 
lath, rotary and circular 
saws, and set saws for all 
kinds of mill sawing. $4 
per day. Free board.

1 Mill Filer.
HORSES FOR SALE—DONNELLY’S 

Stables, 14 Coburg street. EUROPE Phone M. 3013-11.112991 4—6112894—4—8

ONE BAY HORSE, WEIGHT 1400 
lbs, cheap for quick sale. Apply Em

erson Fuel Co., 115 City Road. Phone 
3938. 112843—4—5

FOR SALE—THREE TWO-HORSE 
wagons, one two-horse sloven. Apply 

Fred B. Hazen. ’Phone Main 2340-31.
112645—4—5

FROM W£ST ST. JOHN TO
Glasgow 

Liverpool 
re-Lon.

WANTED—BY REFINED YOUNG 
Lady, room in private family. Box R 

70, Times. 112767—4-1

Apr.. 2 Sicilian >
Apr. 3 .veiita
Apr. 9 Grampian Hay 
Apr. 10 Lmp. of France jfivgrpi 
Apr. 16 Hcandinavian Antwerp 
Apr. 20 Prt torian Glasgow
Apr. 2'i Minne iosa Liverpool*

FROM
May 7 Vivtor.au

On Market In Summer.
“Some time during the 

will have it here in time to supply 
householders with their next winter’s 
needs,” he assured the Sun.

“How about the quality?” was the 
next question.

“It is a high grade bituminous coal, 
equal to or better than any of the island 
coals, which cost city retailers as much 
as we will put ours into the consumers’ 
cellars for,” he said.
Important Industrially.

summer. We ■VSITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—COTTAGE IN COUN 
" 112644 1—5Coal Tower Operator, ex

perienced on Meade Mor
rison discharging tower 
cranes. Union wages.

try. Telephone 2040.living costs.
Mr. Macdonald promises Vancouver 

next winter’s coal for eight dollars a 
ton, delivered in the householders’ cel
lars.

YOUNG MAN ((R E T U R N E D) 
wants out of door work. Apply Box 

11300-4—4—3

QUEBEC TO
WANTED — SECOND - CLASS 

teacher, male or female, for School 
District No. 1, Parish Waterborough. 
Apply, stating salary, H. N. Brans- 
combe, The Range, Queens Co., N. B.

Liverpool 
May 14 Kmp. of France Liverpool 
June 4 ViCiorian R 90, Times.Liverpool

FROM MONTREAL TO8 Cotsirau T
y 9 hcotian 

■'ay 15 Meliti
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
k OCEAN SERVICES J

èt. Ja mes Stree^^r 
Montreal

WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED Wo
man,

er in small family. Box R 81, Times.
112863 1—5

May
Mav

Liverpool 
Have-Lon. position as working housekeep-For the last six months Mr. Macdon

ald has been pressed to accept the posi
tion of manager of the coal company in 
charge of sales, transportation and dis
tribution for the Blackstone mines, near 
Jasper Park, just over the line in Al- 

Mr. Macdonald, however, was 
loath to give up his work on the P. G. 
E., the condition of which was showing 
good results from his management.

In his letter of resignation to the min
ister of railways, he expresses regrel 
that he could not give longer notice, but 
he offers his services in an advisory 
capacity till May 1 next, provided he is 
allowed time to attend to private affairs.

Apply 49 Canterbury St. 
Telephone Connection.

4—9
AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 

part of city, seven or eight rooms. 
’Pnone M 3213-21. 23—TT.

! EXPERIENCED NURSE. REFER- 
j ences given. ’Phone 374.m TO BOIH EMPLOYER 

AND APPLICANT
' one McLaughlin special in

perfect order. N. B. Used Car Ex
change. 112884—4—5

ONE CHEVERLOT TOURING CAR, 
price $550; one Ford Touring, price 

$275 for quick sale. N. B. Used Car Ex
change. 112883—4 5

ONE
good as new. 

change, Open evenings until 9 o’clock.
112779—1 - 11

“Speaking generally,” Mr. Macdonald 
concluded, “I regard these coal mca- 

of the greatest industrial un
it is a good

112516—1—3berta.
sures as
portance to the north, 
coking coal and that means smelters for 
the mines of the north, and smelters 
mean the development of many mines, 
the ores of which would not pay to 
ship to any of the existing smelters.”

The Blackstone mines are owned by 
Stuart Cameron and J. I- Davidson of 
this city, and Hon. C. W; Cross of Ed
monton. Mr. Cameron is president of

TO LET■» SITUATIONS VACANT
FURPPE TO LET—BARN FLAT, AUTO "SE- 

I ferred. Ap">ly Miss Merritt, 120 Union 
street. 8—9—tf

f EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your! 

i spare time writing show cards; no can- 
! vasslng; we instruct you and keep you 
[ supplied witli steady work. Write or 
1 call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur

rie Bldg., 269 College street, Toronto.

QUALITY “FOSS” SEKV1CB

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixer» 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
et

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F. Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 St. James St. Mon treat P- Q.

OVERLAND BIG FOUR, 
N. B. Used Car Ex-

TO PURCHASELow Mining Costs.
“Just why will you be able to lay 

coal down in the householders’ cellars 
for $8 a ton?” Mr. Macdonald Was 
uskcd

“In the first place,” lie replied, “om 
mining costs will be the lowest prob
ably in the world. The Blackstone mint 
is unique among coal mines. It is a 
huge mound of coal covered with a few 
feet of wash which can be hydrauheed 
off, leaving the coal exposed so I hat it r 

he mined with a steam shovel. All 
we need to do is to build tracks into the 

J3d WMM hillside, nut Steam ahovela to work and

SIX NEW BRISCOES, 192U .11,
arrived, on exhibition at show rooms 

45 Princess street. Open evenings until 
9 o’clock. F. W. Dykcman.

HALIF AX-LIVER POOL.
the company.

Mr. Macdonald leaves for the east in 
a day or so in connection with his new 
duties, and while there will take up the 
questions of freight rates and car supply 
with the management of the National 
railways.

Apr. 18 | ;

SUMMER SAILINGS ; 
The St. Lawrence Route ■

WANTED — TO BUY CANOE. J. 
Jackson, South Wharf. 112862—4—S

Canada

11780—4—2 ONE BOSTON COUCH, MUST BE 
in first class condition, wanted im

mediately. Write Box R 78, Times C, 
flee, stating lowest price. 112876—4

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSFIVE PASSENGER SAXON TOUR- 
ing ear in good running order for sale 

cheap; owner leaving city. ’Phone Main 
3668 112596—4—5

Via
AGENCYMONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERFOOL.

i Megantic.May 22, June 19, July 17,Aug. 14 
Canada ..May 6, June 12, July 20 Aug. 21 j

Full information »*. A. G. Jones * ' 
Co, 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S, Of 
Local Agents.

i
Fire and Automobile Insurance

F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 
*2 PrlMMO SI 6-»

1
WANTING TO BUY—OLD MAH 

furniture. All dealings strie
r*

gany
private. W. Colin Montford, 115 Que» 
street, St. John, N. B. 11102&—4—
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ters that the chief obstacle to the com
plete carrying out of the regulations 
which will govern the consortium is 
likely to be the hoarding propensities of 
the peasant It is said that the peasant 
may wish to hoard the surplus of a 
good year until the crops of the follow
ing year are in hand.

1Mothers I
Never Neglect 
Whooping Cough

-

5
Many mothers make the mistake of 

thinking that whooping cough is not of 
lerious importance, but unfortunately 
this mistake often leads to the neglect of 
this dangerous child’s disease.

Never neglect whooping cough, for it 
may be followed by some serious lung ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR J.

A.M.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is High Tide... .10.18 Low Tide.... 4.06

highly recommended by mothers every- Sun Rises.... 6.06 Sun Sets.........
where for the relief of this trouble. It 
will clear the clogged-up air passage of 
the mucous and phlegm that l «s collect
ed, and in this way bring on the “whoop” 
which brings the so-much-sought-for re- i 
lief.

Mrs. Francis Burlingham, New Gate, -.n.TumTvmw
B. C., writes :—“This spring three of my CANADIAN FOR . S.
children took the whoping cough, and Halifax, Mar 31—Ard, strs Lake Far- 
they had it so bad I thought they would t Hull: Waco, Hull; ropatria, St 
choke. I was getting pretty worried pjerre
when my sister wrote me, telling me to sid,' strs Western Comet, Portland | 
try Dr. Wood’s Norway tine Syrup. 1 (jje) ; Faulquemont, Norfolk; Holbrook, 
,sent for some right away and , believe Louisburg (N g). Canadian Settler, 
tme, I will never forget how it worked Glasgow 
!I will always have it in the house." ;
’ There are many imitations of Dr. ;
Wood’s on the market. Get the genuine ,
when you ask for it. It will pay in the Flushing, March 28-Arvd stmr Pion- 
end. Put up in a yellow wraper; 1 eer (Belgian), Norfolk and St. John, 
pine trees the trade mark; price 25a Liverpool, March 81—Ard, stmrs Man- 
and 50c. Manufactured only by The T. Chester Hero (Br), St John, N B; Cale

donian, Boston.
! Southampton, March 80—Ard, stmr 

• Mauretania, New York.

AUTO STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS
V

WANTED TO I'UlUJlAsti -LADIES’ 
and gentlemens casx off clothing, 

boots; higiiest cash prie. paid. Cali or 
write Lainpert Bros., 555 Main street 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also T wired stalls; central; $8 

Apply 81 Sydney. ’Phone 1685-11. tf.
P.M.trouble.montn.

I\i6.48

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Wednesday.

Str Orion, Simpson, 3777, for New 
Orleans.

baby clothing WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots*musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dork 
street. St John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required ; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfseo, 678 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

a

Muwer.what makesyou so cross 9WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s enst off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instrument'-, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

V
Very often the answer is that “muwer” suffers from backache, 

lumbago, or rheumatism.
Those of us who are past middle age are prone to eat too much 

meat and in consequence deposit lime-salts in the arteries, veins and 
joints. We often suffer from twinges of rheumatism or lumbago, some
times from gout, swollen hands or feet. There is no longer the slightest 
need of this, however, as the new Prescription of Dr. Pierce’s called

BARGAINS dv «

EVERYTHING NICE FOR EASTER.
See our window display. Gloves, Ties, 

Hosiery, Corsets, at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street.

BRITISH PORTS.

SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto» Out.

LNU CWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
wc make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettle», boilers; also plas
tering ana whitewashing. Repair Shops 

Brussels and Hay market Square. 
Open evenings* ’Phone W14,

At.f.

try may receive the greatest possible FOREIGN PORTS,
benefit from this export business, me ; New York, March 31—Ard, stmr Os- 
grain has been placed under the control car II, Copenhagen and Christiania, 
of a cen^ortium formed by the national Naples, March 30—Ard, stmr Regina 
bank, the agricultural bank and the co- j D’ltalia, New York, 
operative bank. | Antwerp, April 1—Arvd, stmr Bilb-

There is a strong belief in some quar- ster (Br.), St. John, N. B.
Boston, Mar 31—Sid, str Lake Mark- 

i head.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
rivee immediate results as it is many times more potent than lithia 
m ridding the impoverished blood of its poisons by way of the kidneys. 
It can be obtained at almost any drug store, by simply asking for Dr. 
Pierce’s Anuric (anti-uric-acid) for kidneys or backache. It will over
come such conditions as rheumatism, dropsical swellings, cold extremi
ties, scalding and burning urine, sleeplessness due to constant arising at 
night.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B„ Box 

1348,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

DENTISTS
MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 

new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 
requirements for quick service. J- W* 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4173-11.

MARINE NOTES.
The British steamer Hartmore has ar

rived at Portland (Me ), where she will 
take on a part cargo of flour. She will 
later proceed to this port to fill up with 
grain.

The steamer Millinocket arrived in 
port yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock 
and docked at the Sugar Refinery wharf. 
She came from Neuvitas, Cuba, and has 
a large cargo of raw sugar for the re
finery. She is consigned to Nagle & 
Wigmore.

STOVES
If you wish to give Anuric a trial send ten cents to Dr. Pierce’s 

branch Laboratory, Bridgeburg, Ont.STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the FiReCo Range and you wiU 

be convinced that it will save 50 per : 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and ! 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

ENGRAVERS Collingwood, Ont.—“I suffered with muscular rheumatism for 
thres years and have been completely cured of same by taking a few 
packages of Doctor Pierce’s Anuric Tablets and Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, after doctors’ medicines failed to do any 
good whatever. I am now frie from all signs of rheumatism, for which 
I most heartily thank Doctor; Pierce and his wonderful medicines."— 
Mss. Kerwood Cook, Box 464.

F‘lnCd e^refsy59&Wate?'Ltr«LTTe£ 

plume- M. 982. ,

UMBRELLAS^ FURNITURE PACKING
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered. 578 Main street ’Phone 2384- 
111094—4—8

RAPID RECOVERY IN
ITALY’S TEXTILE PLANTSNOTICE - EXPERT FURNITURE,

tiïSi^£s; 41.
Recent reports indicate that remark-

were previously idle. Despite the short- who is at London, reports that the de
age of coal sufficient power Is found for velopment committee of the Corpora- 
operating the textile plants. Water tion of Sheffield has enlisted the inter
power is being used more than ever be- est of thirty-seven steel and cutlery 
fore and wood and liguite are employed manufacturers of that district. The 
as fuel. films which are being produced show

The combined textile Industries of Sheffield as one of the greatest steel, 
Italy before the war operated some cutlery and engineering centres in Great 

I 4,000,000 spindles. The Invasion of the Britain.
All liver diseases of whatever character Austrian armies destroyed or put out of Industries of Birmingham, Glasgow, 

are diseases of the highest importance commission about ten per cent of this j London and Liveipool are also develop- 
tnd demand close atention. number. The annual importation of ing the motion picture idea. What is

The liver is the largest and one of the cotton in pre-war times was about 500,- known as the Moving Picture Exhibition 
most Important organs of the body. 000,000 pounds. The mills are today of British Industries, Ltd, is promoting 
Its duty is to prepare and secrete bile, using nearly 90 per cent, of this amount, 
and serve as one of the filters of the the loss being due for the most part to
body, cleansing it of all Impurities and . the reduction of working hours. The Captain A. L. Starratt, of Walton, N. 
poisons. Therefore when the liver gets silk crop promises to be unusually small s, a former Battle line master, is in 
out of order it Is the starting of trouble this year, due mainly to bad weather 1 port In command of the Canadian Rang- 
in nearly every part of the body. _ conditions and the scarcity of labor. er at Long Wharf. He is being wel- 

Keep the liver active by using Mil- The exportations of silk to the United COmed by many friends, 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and you wiU states will be delayed in part until nor- 
have no heartburn, constipation, bilious- mg] conditions return, 
ness sick or bilious headaches, dull. There are at present about 800 units 
yellow eyes, brown blotches, sallow com- wjtb 1,000,000 spindles engaged In spln- 
plexion, coated tongue, jaundice, catarrh njng combed and carded wool. Italy 
of the stomach, or the painful protruding wilj soon produce 100,000 tons of hemp 
Internal or bleeding piles. annually, about half of which will be

Mrs- John Kadey, Chlpman, N. B, used at home and the rest exported.
wrltes:__“I havp used Milbum’s Laxae itaiy bas so nearly recovered her normal
Liver Pills for some time and can re- conditions in her textiles that she Is ex- 
commend them to any one suffering porting jn considerable quantities. |
from heartburn and lrver trouble. I 
tried other remedies, but they only re
lieved me for a short time. I always 
recommend Laxa-Liver Pills to all suf- 

I think they are a valuable

N. R. Desbrisay, general passengei 
agent with the C. P. R. here, returned 
yesterday from Boston.

WALL PAPERS
HATS BLOCKED

WALL PAPERS 1 BUY NOW. PRICES 
are advancing. Latest styles now in. 

14c. roll up. Stickfast cheaper than 
flour, 25c. package. Window Shades, 
Curtain Rods. Lipsett’s Variety Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.

Liver Trouble I 
And Heartburn

m
■IRON FOUNDRIES WATCH REPAIRERS

misÊSE DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess Sfc
w

It 1RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

WOOD AND COALMARRIAGE LICENSES RTS
tt heBJust

WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.80 a. m.- 

10.80 p. m.

0 e Emnterson's
Hard Coal

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 198 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

53 SHE*®ArrivedCar of
Minattfs Liniment For Dandruff.

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
ORDER 

NOW

To avoid disappointment 
’Phone Main 3938

EMMERSON FUEL CO. 
115 City Road

MEN'S CLOTHING Mount PleasantWELDINGSPRING AND SUMMER SUITS.
just opened; also a fine assortment of 

raincoats. W. J. Higgins & Co- Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 188 
Union street.

ST. JOHN WFLDING WORKS, NEL- 
aon street, SI. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

Near Rockwood Park 
For Sale—New house 

nearing completion, 
ready about April 26, 
large lot with pleasant 

! outlook. Ample room 
for garden and garage.

The house contains 
large living-room with 
stone fireplace, dining
room, kitchen, sun porch, 
two pantries, kitchen en
try, four be ooms, bath, 
five closets, concrete 
basement, furnace, elec
trics, gas.

j An up - to-the-minute, cozy, 
i comfortable home in this most de- 
! sirable residential locality.

SHEFFIELD MANUFACTURERS
IN MOVING PICTURE PLAN.

Join Project to Widen Market for Brit
ish Products All Over the World.

ferers

.lEh, K-T-B <5^2
î^ipt of Price by The T. Milbum C«J 

Limited. Toronto. Qn> . . -------

as
L MONEY orders
buy YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Sup

plies with Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

AUCTIONS Steel manufacturers of Sheffield, Eng
land, have joined in the production of 

- moving pictures designed to aid In wid-

o o o o oo o o

TERMS CASH ONLYREAL ESTATE 
If you have real estate 
you wish to dispose of 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could 

■ make purchase before
they release Feb. 1st. 

To make a sure sale consult us. We have

t

OILS AND GREASES SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALBUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

-.4- more profit Oils, greases of all 
kinds: soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co» 254 Union, St John,

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.lot sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 
Prices reasonable. J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

•Phone» West 17 or 90F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.. photographic

ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

To dispose of your fur
niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also baye large ware- 

H -w rooms where you can
■ send furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for immediate

PHOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
rain or shine, Victoria Photo Studio, 

45 King square; 788 Main street, Monc
ton-________ tf-

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

PIANO MOVING
BY EXPERI- *****

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.PIANOS MOVED 
fn—A men and up-to-date gear. ’Phone 

jj 1788* W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca jitreet

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, most modern gear and experi

enced men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
•Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M. 814-21.

•Phone 973.

R. P. 4W. F. TARS, Ltd.2 Large English Plate 
Mirrors, Brussels Car
pets, Parlor Suite, Tables, 
Kitchen Range, Self- 
feeder, etc., at residence 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

at residence, No. 79 Mecklenburg street, 
on Monday morning, April 5th, at 10 
o’clock, the contents of house, consist
ing of parlor, dining room, halls, bed
rooms and kitchen furnishings.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

157 Union Street49 Smythe Street

We have just received som^\ 

Genuine
V Dr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST

Armstrong & BrucePLUMBING Broad Cove Coal 103 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone M. 477q W. NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Jobbing a specialty. 'Phone 
M. 2219-81. 297 Brussels street. tf.

We- can offer a Special In
ducement for orders taken 

this week.
We Guarantee Prompt De

livery. For Sale74 Germain Street 15
PIANO LESSONS (Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 4211
McGivern Goal Co.PIANO LESSONS. RATES RBAS- 

ooable. Box R 82, Times office. A. Douglas Clark
Mill street. Doe of St. John’s Most 

‘ Desirable Business
28—tf Main 42%

GOOD SOFT COAL
Will Screened 

DRY SOFT WOOD
A. E. WHELPLEY

238-240 Paradise Row
’Phone Main 1227

REPAIRING Gravel
Roofing

BlocksFURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.

Six story building at 28 tq 
82 King street. Sale will bq 
subject to the lease of the pres* 
;nt tenant

For particulars apply to: 
154 Main Street, Calais, Me

Alice P. Eaton,
James M. Beckett,
Fred H. Lowell, 

Executors, Will of 
John Prescott

111999—4—41

SECOND-HAND GOODS
Galvanized Iron and Copper 

Work ior Buildings. 
Repair Work Promptly 

Attended to.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for second-hand goods. People’s Sec

ond-hand Store, 673 Main street. ’Phone
8884-41.

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

BULGARIA SAID TO HAVE
LARGE SURPLUS OF GRAIN.

Quantity Available for Export Estimated 
at 1,000,000 Tons.

Official advices from Sofia indicate 
that the grain crops of Bulgaria was 
very much larger than the requirements 

FURNl’l Until of the country. The surplus available ! BROAD COVE COAL R. J. POR- 
! for export is said to be approximately ter, 77 Slmonds street. ’Phone 434-11. 

1,000,000 tons. In order that the coun- 112608—4—5

111068—4—8

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Hight-t cash prices paid. 
11 or write to 577 Main street. Domin- 
i Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. 
pendable service

iCOND-HAND 
bought and sold, 123 Mill street

8—18—1920

Vaughan & Leonard1-J6-TJ.
11 Marsh Road

’Phone M. 2879-41 I

L

Fruit Farm
Ontario

We offer for sale one of 
the best fruit farms in 
Southern Ontario. This par
ticular property has always 
been a good money earner 
nd is being disposed of only 

on account of the ill health 
of the present owner. The 
proposition is not a large 
one,1 the price is reasonable 
and terms could be arrang
ed.

For further particulars ap
ply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Bldg. 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596

A Message From “Alice”
St. John, N. B.,

March 29th, 1920.
Dear Mary,—

Since writing you last, I have secured a position with 
the New Brunswick Telephone Company as an Operator.

I am going to tell you about some of the things we
do here.

In the first place, we employ a large number of girls. 
They like their work and that is a big advantage for them. 
They are contented and happy.

We are taking on new girls all the time and right 
looking for a lot. We want them whether 

our business or not, and we
now we are
they know anything about 
will undertake to teach them something useful, and give 
them a job worth while.

The work is interesting and agreeable, and is the 
kind that makes you feel as though you had accomplished 
something when the day is done.

We have a lot of things that some places are just be
ginning to put in. I know we are one of the first Com
panies here to give our employes a life Insurance Policy. 
Each of us get an Anniversary Bonus at the termination 
of each year’s employment.

Did you ever hear of the beautiful Rest Room we 
have here, all furnished in wicker furniture with pretty 

curtains in the windows. There are books to 
■a Matron to look after us if we

cretonne 
read and—of coursi 
are ill.

I could write you a lot more, but come in and see the 
Chief Operator of the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany at 22 Prince Wm. St. She can tell you more about 
the good chances we have. There are a lot of them, and 
they pay good money.

Your friend.
ALICE.

P. S. Read my fourth paragraph again.

Wears
Longer
That
Makes
It Cheaper

Edge grain fir flooring 
with all the fine grains 
standing on edge to resist 
the wear. Does not sliver 
up like the slash grain. 
That is why it is pre
ferred.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

186 ERIN STREET.

Best Qualiy Paint
$3.50 per gal.

While it Lasts 

Send for Color Card

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

SIPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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| CHICAGO FIREMEN
VOTE TO RESIGN

<3 J.. Lift Off Corns!CURES A COLD 
QUICK AS WINK!

lF YOUR. EARS RING
with head noises

\If you have roaring, buzzing 
noiseà in your ears, are getting 
hard of hearing and fear Catarrhal 
Deafness, go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to it % pint of 
hot water and a little graulated 
sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, 
breathing become easy and the 
mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Any
one who has Catarrhal trouble of 
the ears, is hard of hearing or has 
head noises should give this pre
scription a trial.

Not Satisfied With $192 a 
Year Increase Voted Them.

Doesn’t hurt! Lift touchy corns and 
calluses right off with fingers

Easy es Rolling OH a Log to Stop 
a Cough or Cold With

••CATARRHOZONE”
\
;

Chicago, April 1—Five hundred Chi
cago firemen yesterday voted unanimous
ly to resign in a body on April 7, in 
protest against the $192 a year wage 
increase carried in the city budget. The 
budget added $4,000,000 to the original 
appropriation * bill and exceeded the 
city’s estimated revenue by the same 
amount.

Salary increases asked by all city em
ployes totalled $5,000,QQ0* Nearly 1,500 
city employes were on strike yesterday 
for higher wages, and several hundred 
others were forced out of work through 
the tying up of municipal activities.

Increases of $192 a year for policemen 
and firemen, $180 for junior clerks, and 
$120 for clerks in higher grades were 
provided in the budget. All of these

______  ( employes asked for increases of $300 a
New York, April 1—Mrs. Alice W. ' under the impression that he Intended year. _________________

Moore fo 154 West 94th street, widow of, to marry her, but that she expended . „ „ _ T _ _,T
Robert Moore, a wealthy broker, was $14,000 in giving him presents, much HALF MILLION 
awarded a verdict in the supreme court of which consisted of jewelry left by _ _ - . — • tatct T7/r^'C>
for $30,000 against Dr. Joseph A. Me- her former husband. DOLLAR tlU 1 ML fUK
Phillips of No. 1 West 94th street for Mrs. Moore demanded $50,000 dam- ■ - — c .ijjt p.
an alleged breach of promise to marry ages for all of her expenses and disap- jl« JvJaTIN j, INFLL/«
h<A jury gave Mrs. Moore the verdict ^Dr. McPhillips denied that he had ever Montreal, April 1—President H D. 
after having listened for several days kissed Mrs. Moore, but testified that on Reid of the Reid Newfoundland Rail-, _
to tnc evidence Counsel for.Dr. Me- him ' Tew halTmilUcm doTlafhotd^s ^*tota don Trade Commission, has become as-1 In honor of his birthday, Mend, of
Phillips mov , , . iewelrv He said he had never built in St John’s in the course of the sociated with the Reid Newfoundland Wm. H. White, driver of No. ( fire sta.-
on the ground that it was contrao to » 1 timethought of marrying her j.summer. Local interests will be largely Company, his duties being the promo- tion, Main street, last night called at his
the weight of evidence. Justice Ford at a y g . ■ t ® h _ < reDresented. He also said that Henry tion of the companies land, etc., working home in Millidge avenue and tendered
reMreedMooreTTstifiednthtMano™otnïy‘did returned a verdict for $30,000 in favor of I B. Thomson, chairman of the Canadian in conjunction with the natural re- surp^ Pa^y’ pre6eDted a
she ailow Dr McPhillips to tiss her the disappointed widow. |Food Board and a member of the Lon- sources department of the company. | handsome signet nng to him.

Apply a few drops of "Freezone” upon that old, 
bothersome corn. Instantly that corn stops 

v hurting. Then shortly you lift it right off, 
X root and all, without pain or soreness.

Hard corns, soft corns, com*
X. between the toes, and the 

X. bard skin calluses on 
X. bottom of feet lift 

X. right off—no 
X \ humbugl

No more medicine for the stomach—■ 
lhat isn’t where your cold is lodged, 
lust breathe in the healing vapor of 
Catarrh ozone—a soothing healing medi
cation that acts instantly. Colds, sore 
'.liront and catarrh fairly flee before Ca- 
carrhozone.

Every spot that is congested is healed, 
rritation is soothed away, phlegm and 
.ecretions are cleaned out, and all symp- 
.oms of cold and catarrh are cured. 
Nothing so quick, so sure, so pleasant as 

I Catarrhozone. Beware of dangerous sub- 
> stitutes meant to deceive you for gen

uine Catarrhozone. All dealers sell Ca- 
WIDOW AWARDED $30,000. tarriiozone, large size, which lasts two 

_____ months, prices $1.00; small size, 60c.;
Kissing an Issue in Breach of Promise eamPk ahç, 266

FIT-
Eff02Mg •-

;

Pioneers of Hlghclass 
Tailored Garments 

in Canada.WJMWl

□ n* t

VfCase. «

0

Tiny bottles of ' ‘ Freezone ' * cost 

but a few cents at drug stores
p
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% Now, as'
always, 

the soundest 
value for4 : your money.1
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Without doubt—the highest 
quality Shoe for Children

and they will tell you very much
what us:—

“I would rather buy one pair of Hurlbut 
Shoes than have three cheaper pairs worn 
out in the same time."

Ask the retailers who sell them : even those who do NOT, are compelled to admit that no 
other children's shoe surpasses Hurlbüts in those requisites—namely, Style, Comfort, and 
Durability—that constitute true QUALITY.
We, ourselves, claim there is no other shoe to EQUAL them.
Only the best of material—only the most careful workmanship—and, first of all, only the 
most scientific principles of design—are allowed to enter into the construction of Hurlbut
Shoes.
When you are asked to pay somewhat more for Hurlbuts than for “ordinary" shoes, remem
ber that it is just this difference of price which makes possible the outstanding QUALITY 
contained in every pair of Hurlbuts and that they actually DO represent “lowest-price-per- 
day's-wear.” i

Ventilatedy co5ort pi
I Cleanliness I

Sturdy
Grace

Cushion- 
Soled 
from 

Toe to 
Heel

Broad
Extended

Correct
Shape JFlexible-gUoTacks-n

No Ridges P“
andSolefor ; Refinement 

of Line
Protects
Uppers

Growing
Feet

HI
CUSHION-SOLE

Shoes ^Children
Sole Wholesale Distributors for Canada: 

PHILIP JACOBI 
Toronto

Made at Preston, Canada
by

THE HURLBUT CO. Limited

Sold bnly through your local dealer. If he does not handle Hurlbuts, write us and we will see
that you are supplied. 41

\

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
17-iq Charlotte Street

The Fit-Reform Label 

means today just what it 

has stood for, for years— 

worthy fabrics, careful 

tailoring, honest value 

and irreproachable style.
873
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SUT NEWS OF 
v A DM; HOME

Queen Square 
Theatre

'■ 11111 —|

A WONDERFUL PICTURE — UST TIE TODAY! IEASTER
Never in our history have we had such a 

complete and attractive stock of
Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday An Anglo-Egyptian Desert Romance

GERALDINE FARRAR and LOU TELLECENEaster Wearing Apparel
In the Stupendous Goldwyn ProductionBOWLING. .V

Gty League.
In the City League Kamî last evening 

on Black’s alleys the Thistles took three 
points from the Sweeps.

Thistles—
Garvin ;
Cleary .
McIntyre

“THE FLAME”IE/A

mmm
!

We Arc Proud of OurH?' »\/Total. Avg. 
300 100 
299 99 2-3 
273 91 
254 841-3 
298 991-3

f104 94 
108 102 
81 106 

MacDonald .... 85 79 
McCurdy

Easter Suits,M sV1/7 m rpHE BARRIER OF RACE has oftefc served as the back- 
ground of a poignant story. In most cases, love has been 

unable to break down the taboo and the exceptional cases rarely 
reach public notice. In the latest Goldwyn photoplay, *The 
Flame,” this delicate problem is handled with subtlety and 
power.
Tellegen; and although the heroine is a lady of the English 
nobility, she believes that the hero whom she loves is a native

the native

ia « Spring Overcoats122 95

Kf M,500 476 448 1424
Total. Avg. 

98 91 95 284 94 2-3
94 87 81 262 87 1-8

128 89 80 292 97 2-3
85 94 89 268 891-3
92 95 119 806 102

Ea ter Haberdashery\ Sweeps— 
"fBelyea ... 

Gamblln . 
Jenkin. .. 
Mcllveen . 
Sullivan ..

The screen dtama stars, Geraldine Farrar and LouM,

Easter Suits, newest colorings and styles, $30.00 to $65.00 

Easter Overcoats, all styles,

Boots—All the new lasts,..

* Egyptian. As Sheik Essad, Lou Tellegen wears 
Egyptian turban and dress, but he is a British oifleer who acts 
as a spy with the desert peoples.

'X1
$20.00 to $50.00 
$9.00 to $16.50

492 456 464 1412
The Nationals and McAvlty Specials 

will play tonight '
-, i 1;Commercial League. CANADIAN PICTORIAL—Showing the 

Recent Floods in the Annapolis Valley
How a clever woman showed 

up her husband who thought 
she was a. “clinging vine.

The Most Fascinating Actress 
of the Screen in Her Most 

Appealing Role

mIn the Commercial League on Black s 
alleys last evening the bowling; team of 
Vassié & Company took four points. . 
from The Western Union. The Individ-1 
ual scores follow :—

Western Union—
Whitney 
Weldon 
Steevea 
Alley ..

Easter Hats
GOOD

FRIDAYL GOOD 
FRIDAY

Thos. H. Ince Presents "His Wife's Friend"
DOROTHY DALTON$4.00 and upwards

.....................$10.00
All the best makes,

Borsalino Hats, just arrived,

Our Easter Neckwear is the best yet—the largest and 
nicest assortment we ever had. Prices 75c. to $4.50.

Total. Avg. I 
238 701-3, 
243 81 
215 712-3 
248 81 
227 75 2-3

79 79 
75 86
70 74 
75 86
71 76

\ml

Serial I
—■r_J

FINAL CHAPTER "THE INVISIBLE HARDBailey I**':-
’ ■;

.895 1166
Total. Avg. 

102 277 921-3 
82 261 87 
90 259 86 2-8 
88 248 82 2-3 
87 262 871-3

Vaasle ft Co.— 
Carney 
Chase J 
Smith 
Periy 
Riley

81
88 MISCELLANEOUS REELS 

ALSO
Our Windows for Easter Suggestions / $25 PRIZE NEXT WEEK80 See75 For First Correct List of St. 

John Merchants We Will 
Show In Movies 

SEE SATURDAY PAPERS

. 87

Hunt’s Clothing Store419 444 444 1307

Vulcan» Win McAvlty League.

The Vnlean team defeated the King 
' %reet Wholesale by 26 pins last evening 

on the Victoria alleys in the last game 
of the roll-off in the McAvity Inter- 
department League. The Vuleans had 
a margin of 197 pins for the three games.

Vulcan Team— I 
Garnet ..
Parles ...
Blckerstaff 
Foshay ..
Harrison

THE STAR17-19 Charlotte Street
9 A

HOLIDAY BILL
Total. Avg.

10® J! 108 ' 2®* 04 2-8 penn»ylvania men are pleased that the
79 82 92 258 , 841-8 Englishmen have selected- the two-mile
75 100 82 257 85 2-8 reiay. The Quakers can do equally well
89 69 85 268 87 2-3 jrt the mj]e or the two-mile race. They

........ 88 81 86 250 831-8 assume that in selecting the two-mile
---------------------- event the Englishmen believe that they

\ 484 428 450 1807 have a chance to win it Pennsylvanians
feel that under proper weather condi
tions the team which wins will have to 
break the present world’s record of 7 
min. 53 sec., held jointly by the Irish- 
American A. C. and Yale University. 
This time means an average of 1.581-4 
for each relay. The Quakers believe 
they can beat this time and Coach Rob
ertson is confident that Yale and pos
sibly Chicago and Harvard, can beat it.

It looks as though Penn’s team will 
be composed of Shields, Brown, Gustaf- 

Brown and Gustafson

»who yesterday eliminated S. Howard 
Voshell, 1917 and 1918 title bolder, to
day faced another experienced player, 
Samuel Hardy, formerl yof California, 
in the semi-final of the national indoor 
tournament- William T. Tilden, run
ner-up last year, had Willard Bottsford 
of Columbia University as his opponent. 
The finish will be played tomorrow. 
Eight pairs were matched in the round 
preceding the semi-final of the doubles 
competitioh, the final of which will be 
played on Saturday.

*

“Great Gamble”
Serial StoryYEARS IN JUNGLE The Only Vaudeville Show in Town

“Pathe Weekly”
Latest and Best News

King Street Wholesale— Total. Avg. 
Marshall ...... 74 75 86 235 781-3
Trifts .............. 90 88 89 267 69
Henderson .... 74 73 70 217 721-3

105 77 96 278 98

ARTHUR GEARY
Physician Family Attendant 

to Some 1,250,000 Bulus in 
Africa.

The Australian Tenor
For Two Years Prinicipal Soloist at New York HippodromeAppleby

Foohey ............ 87 109 88 284 94 2-3 “Raise the Rent”
Snub Pollard

'■, iJCLAQUATIC
430 422 429 1281

Y. M. C A. League.
Veteran Coaches Meet.

Dancing RootsLamont and WrightEighteen years of medical practice inPhiladelphia, April 1—Coaches Guy
Nickalts, un Englishman,and Joe Wright, the jungle is the experience of Dr. H. L. 
a Canadian, fraternized yesterday as Weber, who is in New York city en 
their Yale and Pennsylvania crews dip- i route for Cameroun, West Africa, where 
ped oars in the Schuylkill in prépara- he leads an adventurous life as family 
tion for Saturday’s regatta. physician to some million and a quarter

Nickalls, brother of Vivian, Wright’s Bulus. 
coaching predecessor at Pennsylvania, Dr. Weber is a medical missionary sent 
had not seen Wright since the war. out by the Presbyterian Board of For

eign Missions, and he has the distinction 
of. being one of the four modern physic- 

, ians in a territory as large as Texas 
and Louisiana combined, with a popula- 

1, tion of 4,000,000. Last year he treated 
The 1920 trap shooting season opens' 20,000 patients—an average of fifty-sev- 

with two registered tournaments under en a day. He has performed hundreds 
the auspices of the F.astern Canada Trap- of operations, major and minor, super- 
shooting Association. , intended a hospital with 129 beds and

The first will be held by the Montreal not a great deal in the way of equip- 
Gun Club at Montreal on Good Friday, ment, made his round over jungle trails 
and the second by the St. Hubert Gun on foot or on bicycle depending upon 
Club at Ottawa on Easter Monday, the condition of the trails, served ns 
There will be about 150 competitors from 
all parts of eastern Canada.

St. John will be represented by O. J.
Killam president of the St. John 1 rap
shooting Association, who will compete 
in both tournaments. Mr. Killam won 
high honors at local shoots last year, as 
well as at Halifax and Montreal matches 
and his many friends wish him every 
success in the coming events of Friday 

I Ittie Rock Ark.. April 1—The Pitts- and Monday where the best Canadian 
’ inflelders Bill sh0ts will assemble and where the com

petition will be particularly keen.

In the Ÿ. M. C. A. Senior League Novelty Dancing 
Offering

The Harmonica Girls in 
I— Vaudeville Novelty Bits

son and Eby.
game lost, evening the Riverdale team have consistently done 1.58, Gustafson a 

,üiak four points from the Directors. The ptye better. Before his injury in war 
Ifllverdale team and the Business Men serv-lce Shields had done 1.57. Eby has 
are now tied for first place. The play- ^one j 55 an(j ;s considered the fastest 
off will take place some time next week. haif_mner in America today.
The total pinfall of 1384 for the River- The re]ay. management hopes to ac- 
dale teem last evening is a new alleys commodate Montague, the star Oxford 
record for the season. . distance man, in whose behalf the Eng-

Rtvefdale— Total. Avg., Ashmen have requested that a three-
Jenkins ............. 103 109 92 304 1011-3 mlle race be put on the programme-
L McGowan .. 94 79 92 265 68 1-3 Queries have been sent out to the lead-
Sommerville ... 89 80 89 258 86 ing colleges of the country to see
Willis ...............    88 103 82 278 91 whether they can supply enough entries
J. McGowan .. 98 86 105 284 942-3 to mahe this event worth while- Mon

tague is said to be the greatest distance 
467 457 460 1384 runner England has been able to pro-

Total. Avg. duce since the days of Alfred Shrubb.
82 103 98 278 92 2-3

“A Friendly Call”
O’Henry Story

—

aBillie Burke Presents
“Bombs and Blunders”

Big V Comedy GEO. ROLLAND AND CO.
TRAPSHOOTING. Farce Comedy, “Fixing the Furnace”—The Most 

Laughable Act in Vaudeville.
In a

Opening Events.

Matinee Saturday
Pearl WhiteThe -Celebrated

Martinetti andDirectors—
Jarvis ......
Henderson .... 62 88 89 239 79 2-3 BASEBALL

77 92 68 237 79
69 75 67 211 701-3
78 87 92 257 85 2-3

— in —

“The Black Secret”
Serial Drama

Sylvester
Pantomimasts and Comed

ians—A Big Feature 
Everywhere

construction boss on road projects and, 
mission buildings, and on occasion acted 
as “supply” in a churcli of 6,000 mem
bers, the largest Presbyterian congrega
tion in the world. His only medical aid 
is that given by four native men whom 
he himself had trained to act as nurses 
and surgical assistants.

Practicing medicine in the jungle bears 
little resemblance to practicing medi
cine in the United States, according to 
Dr. Weber. Even the diseases are dif
ferent. Typhoid, diphtheria, scarlet fev- 

unknown. Cancer and

Exhibition Game*. 
Greensboro, N. C., March 81.

Grant , 
Allan 
Kerr . R. H. E.

" œEavÿgE;
z Tonight’s Game. | Hale and .Manion; Rudolph, Jones,

Toronto, April 1—Ottawa and Seattle , Browne and Morgan, Gowdy, O Neil, 
meet In the fifth and final game for the 
Stanley Cup at the Arena here tonight, 
amid great doubt as to the outcome.
Each team has won a game playing un
der the rules of its own association, and burg club has turned over 
each Ale has also been successful once, Webb and Barney Kerns to the AKron,
whlleTlaying under strange rules. To- Ohio, club of the International Leagu . trAVFT LERS’ AID
^xht’f game is to be played under N. Webb formerly was with the BIrming- THE TOAVELLERS A1D.

-f T rules - ham dub of the Southern Association. (Tertins m Toronto Gllobe.)
Ott8J°Æ M £5?gh Of the Get, Post at Third. . we^Ze^n thVt"/theTrav°elUra’Aid

ssjaiSiMÆS-sÆ: **. -rk^ ssAfv&Tleft last night to rejoin the team for Baker, for several years star third base- premc importance. I he Y. W. L. A.

$ a - »■ —■ - sjs.
Bout m uevewno. ___ lad fmm the Pacific Coast League, to it He said that no philanthropic

Cleveland, March 81—Charlie O Con- 8^ S thc dub’s regular third base- work is able to show such good results,
nell, a Cleveland lightweight, decisively would be me ei Here are some words which tell their
outpointed Benny Vulgar ot New York, ma . Talking Baseball. own gratifying story:

ten-round bout nere tonight, ac- i a “I have noticed in lots of cases where
Woodstock Press:—Spring is here at you see a young woman walking around 

last and the boys are already talking seemingly looking .or something, and

s tsS ;
Detroit, March 31-Carl Tremaine of ”X?n the'' maritime ^vln^ wouid'noVbe able to do this to a poliee-

SfSW their ten-™ bout here ^^r0Xc,h<to'"s'notV younTpeople alone that 
tonight and won the newspaper decision, maritime pro n p t~_ t the i,enefit of your service, but old
Young Chaney of New York and Harry ®ome .Je second in the maritime Unies travelling alone and women with
tkabbfsoff of St. lmnis fought a ten- hen was the second in the mamim Thfye arr taken to respectable
round draw, and Eddie Dillon of Detroit provinces. boarding houses or put on the right

from Patsy O’Toole of Detroit in Meeting. train, as the case may be.
Uty League - iee g. «To those who see you attending the

trains early and late, sunshine and rain, 
winter and summer, they feel that yon r 
work is something that cannot be done 
without and wnen the public gets to 
understand it the same as we do, they 
will feel proud that we have such an 
organization and they will respond gen
erously to its upkeep.”

Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St. John 
Product-

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any'7c Cigar in 
North America.

To Akron.

Queen SquareTheatreer, smallpox are 
appendicitis are diseases of civilization, 
luckily foreign to the jungie tribes. A 
strange and terrible disease called 
“yaws,” a virulent form of itch, and an 
especially deadly malaria are some of the 
principal troubles a jungle physician is 
called upon to alleviate.

The chief operative diseases are hernia, 
elephantiasis, and—jiggers ! The West 
African jigger is not the comparatively 
meek little insect of American woods, 
but an energetic rest that will pene
trate the horniest black foot in the 
jungle and cause indescribable torment 
unless it is removed.

Malaria is a curse in a country where 
every prospect pleases. It carries off 60 . 
per cent, of the babies before they are a 
year old. It causes indescribable misery ] 
among older people. Before 1804, it 
took a toll of two missionaries a year. 
£:nce that time, the mission buildings 
have been thoroughly screwed against 
the mosquito, and no missionaries have 
died of malaria. Cameroun needs a 
Gorgas, says Dr. Weber.

OPENING APRIL 5, EASTER MONDAY

JIMMIE EN ANS
The King of Musical Comedies, Presents His Own

ODbS AND EVENS
4 for a quarter.

Musical Comedy Company

GLENN, BROWN ft RICHEY, 
ST. JOHN, X Xcording to a majority of the newspaper 

critics at the ringside. O’Connell was 
awarded eight rounds. ,

Union Made. Every package beets 
the Union Label.

Save Leather The service by steamer to Boston 
from this port by the Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc., is expected to resume about 
May 10.

Watch For Further Announcements !
“THERE’S A REASON”

I Aside from the purely eelftsn 
I side of the question—saving money 
I _it is your patriotic duty to con-
■ serve now a* never before. Leather
■ is a big item. SAVE IT I

Let Us Repair You* 
Fcotwearl

ISwon
eight rounds.

_ Anrii L^Tete Herman A preliminary meeting to discuss plans
defeated Joe' O’Donnell in an eight for the re-organization of the CHy Base- 
™,ml hnnt here last night Willie ball League was held in St. Peters i-

rffttsp a*»Z «FS tas on*.1 stvarjrrsart k
» esstr tandem
permit’granted by tlie state referee’s as- will be held In the near future, 
sociation. He handled one bout at the 
69th Regiment Armory, where the de
partment of the cast, U. S. A. cham
pionships were being held.

HORLICK'S
THE ORIG I NÀL

MALTED MILK
Avoid Imitation* A Sub»titat<--

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST. AutoPainting TODAYA Woman’s Testimony

Mrs. Et tie Warren, a farmer’s wife of 
Emmittsburg, Md., openly declares how 
she has found health through reading a 

advertisement of Lydia E. The Last Opportunity 
to See

MARY PICKFORD

Electric
Cleaners

TO RENT

New System adopted by leading 
manufacturers. Our plant 1* new 
at the service of local autelstsj 
the Inventor of Color-Top Auto 
Dressing has charge t>f all the 
work. Superior work “Done by 
Dunn.”

newspaper 
Pinkham’s Vevege table Compond. So 
great is her relief after fifteen years of 
suffering that she asks to have this in
formation published.

TENNIS.
The Championships.

New York, April 1—Vincent-' Rich
ards. national indoor tennis champion,ATHLETIC

inWorld’s Record May Go.
This Year's Latest Typ 

New Machines.
“HOW COULD

YOU, JEAN?”
Philadelphia, April 1—Nothing has so 

stimulated interest in track and field 
vjlletica at Pennsylvania as the definite | 

■inouncement that Oxford and Cam- 
idge Universities will send a combined 

eo-mlle relay team for the Pennsylv- j 
da carnival on April 30 and May 1.1 

the big universities in the east and | 
tually every member of the Western 
nference Association are sending one 

teams for the championship re-

$2.00 a Day 
Jones Electric Supply

Company
CHARLOTTE ST.

BERNARD DUNN
132 City Road J Use The WANT AD. WAYtf.more . ,

ays, in addition to star men in thc 
occial events.

k

.

:

>
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POOR DOCUMENT

SEEHEAR
Grace Maxwell The Famous

Pyjama ChorusThe Girl With the Golden
Voice

i

THURS.—FRI. — SAT. 
Matinee, 2.30 — Evening, 7.15-8.45

New Show Today 

LYRIC PLAYERS
-------  Present

“DOWN ON
THE FARM”

GOOD FRIDAY .
Matinee 
Evening • • 7 and 8.30

2, 3.30

The Kind Worth wearingHATS-
Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 

We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.
THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo SLMULHOLLAND
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NEW «IONS TO CANADA’S COAL ™“ATDHDEY„ all j
%WOMEN’S SHOP BILL WITH THEw*.

”ÉÊÊ^WÆ$
**<%«««»’SKSSS^SggHFQgl^-di

AT OAK HALL UNITED STATES :r XThe question often arises : Whether It 
is best to stick to the old, or venture on 

the side of the new.
Mi*m
isSfe?r.

Dr. Wilsons 
Syrup of Tar

Ottawa, March 31—Canada’s coal bill t 
with the United States last year reached j 
the tidy sum of $70,603.005, for a total | 
tonnage of 21,411,813 tons according to | 
a return tabled in the commons this af- , 
ternoon by Hon. A. L. Sifton, secretary j 
of state, for Joseph Archambault

is The Women’s Shop at Oak Hall has 
been growing so rapidly that for the 
third time within twelve months it has

s**
h

been necessary to add new fixtures and 
re-arrange the existing ones to give 
truly satisfactory service. This time a 
new section has been added for Women’s 
Corsets and now Oak Hall is in a posi
tion to supply their patrons’ require
ments with the very best makes pro
curable. Then again the glove and 
hosiery section has been moved and en
larged to accommodate its growing 
needs, and new stock show cases and wall 

have been brought in to meet the 
increasing demands that are being

Canada’s National Biscuit Canada’s 1919 ;(Chambly-Vercheres). 
exports of coal were valued at $10,380,- | 
186, and her totàl production in 19191 
was 13,676,300 tons, of which 73,893 tons , 
were anthracite. In the ten years, from 
1910 to 1919, the value of Canada’s j 
home produced coal exported amounted 
from $5,013,221 for 1,626,839 tons, to 
$10,169,722 for 1,826,639 tons.

Thus with only 300 tons more coal 
exported the value was 
doubled.

Imports of coal in 1910 were 8,152,851 
tons of anthracite valued at $14,456,315; 
bituminous 7,017,271 tons valued at $13,- 
070,363 ; total valuation $27,526,678.

Imports in 1919, anthracite 4,842,788 
tons at $26,191,798; bituminous 16,569,- 
025 tons, value $44*11,207, total valua
tion $70,603,055.

Coal exported from Canada was as 
follows: 1910, Canadian produce, 1,826,- 
339 tons valued at $5,013,221 ; 1919,
1,826,639 tons, valued at $10,169,722.

Foreign produce, re-exported, 1910, 
182,521 tons, value $272,645 ; 1919, 69,704 
tons, value $210,464. Total exports 
1910, 2,008,860 tons, value $5,285,866 ; 
1919, 1,869,343 tons, value $10,380,186.

The figures were compiled by the Do
minion Bureau of Statistics.

------- and---------HE soda biscuit is a Canadian 
institution—it is found on the 
big majority of Canadian

Cod Liver Oil
%

old, established preparation. Socases 
ever
made on the Blouse Shop.

Many changes have been gradually 
made during the past few months until 
today the Oak Hall Women’s Shop is 
conceded to be one of the finest in 
Eastern Canada and with these last 
changes, the eleventh hour Easter shop
pers will find shopping a very easy and 
pleasant pastime. There are so many 
beautiful displays, the merchandise is so 
accessible and the whole shop has such 
an air of comfort that after one visit it 
is ones natural inclination to do most of 
their shopping at the Oak Hall Women’s 
Shop.

is an
the dependabiUty of the article is assured.

chemists are continually

>

dinner tables. more than
However, our 
at work, and anything, which deserves 
recognition, receives it Thus we offer 
the old and the new—the daddy of

And of soda biscuits, McCormick’s Jersey 
Cream Sodas are the leaders in Canada.

They have a reputation of sixty-one years’ 
standing. Vdiat a test of the value of a food 
product !

Every one of the hundreds of thousands of 
Canadians who eat them know that the high 
quality is consistently maintained.

)

them all.

The Brayley Drug Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Tenders for the construction of the 

Restigouche and Bay Chaleur Soldiers.’ 
Memorial Hospital closed yesterday at 
the office of Alexander McClennan, 

The hospital is to beMcCormick’s Campbell ton. 
erected in the town of Campbellton. 
Several St. John firms, including John 
Flood & Son, B. Mooney & Sons, Ltd., 
and J. A. Grant & Co., have tendered 
for the job as well as some Montreal

headquarters in Halifax, died suddenly tor for the C. N. R. at Montreal; Mrs 
on Tuesday night at that city. He is O. B. Stopford of Calgary and Miss 
survived by his mother, three brothers Lena at home, and L«e and Roy m ttu 
and two sisters—Harry F. Alward, solici-

DEATH OF HUGH ALWARD.
Hugh Alward, son of the late Abram 

Alward, lighthouse inspector in the de
partment of marine and fisheries, with west.

Jersey Cream Sodas concerns.

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.
Factory at LONDON. Canada. Branches at Montreal. Ottawa. Hamilton. 

Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, In.d.

126
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INCREASE IN
THE VALUE OF S'- S

CANADA'S FARMS berta lands increased in value from $21 per pound to fifty-five cents forun- 
WYl>.rVL/.n. in lgl4 to $27 in lgl7| and $29 in 1919. washed, and from eighty cents to seventy

In the last five years the value of Can- « provjnCes, the value is highest in cents for the washed product,
adian farms has risen by $14 per acre or British Columbia, being valued at an I Following are the total farm figures
36.8 per cent. This is according to the average^^^.“"aid for farm help comparisoTwitb those of 1918:- 
carefully calculated estimates of the The average ™ * Value of horses, $435,070,003; 1918,
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The av m 1919 . b previous year. For $307,244,000. Milch cows, $327,814,000;
erage value of an acre of farm land in comp t?e wages per month 1918. $398,244,000. Other cattle, $281,-

wssva.’s srss 55,: «j &8-&S-S s»
rvsuttrs îs."Æ» p» mw wdr sfsfuïasr^swl”'bear glowing tribute to the agricultural month for ™al«s)ege ̂ ymates. ’ The total value of all live stock in the

progress of the dominion and the no ()f horses under one dominion, therefore, is estimated at 1,-
producUvity of Canadian sod. They j 1 h.a S p as against $56 in 1918; 296,620.000, as aga'nst $1,326,766,000 in
would also indicate a W horses on! year ofd to under three, 1918, and $1,102,261,000 in 1917.
of agriculturists ali\e to the importai! $1()e as against $112 in The total number of animals report-
of Study and science in their pursuit. average was $108, asagamn ^ ^ formg Jn June ,Mt were:

Jlæ.vZX’ tasr»s ms. ■ wiy ;f .«* ^
“ à? m «MOI 1. pucrf.ÿ 2IS MARRIAGES AT LILLE,

B&i n&sr “Æ s s; mfERh”G-New Brunswick’s1 fJrm lands in 1910 age value of other cattle under one year I Lille, April 1-Two hundred and 
w« nlaced ti $19 per acre, $29 in 1916, was $25, the same figures as the previous eighteen marriages will be celebrated in 

' ™ in UH8 and $32 last year Western year .whilst those of three years old and Lille on Easter Sunday morning.Hn’ds have se"en Îkady rises. In Maul- over dropped in value from $88 in 1918 , This i the Bordeaux record of
toha, whilst fluctuating between $29 in | to $83. I 170 at the Mardl °r •
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* Pancakes à la 
CROWN BRAND !

(vi

IJUT why the rush and unseemly 
fa bustle ? I had served pancakes and 
griddle cakes before for breakfast. But 
somehow they seemed just “as usual” 
—until I discovered “ The Great 
Sweetener. ”
Pancake» end butter, griddle cakee and sugar—how 
ordinary, uninspired. But pancake» and CROWN 
BRAND, griddle cakes and CROWN BRAND, waffles or 
muffins and CROWN BRAND—ah, how different these 
cakes can be ! Such an even, velvety, spreadable ayrup, 
and the breakfast cakes develop a savory richness, a new 
seat. The children are Johnny-on-the-Spot and Father 
loses interest in the morning paper I 
If as yet CROWN BRAND Syrup is a perfect stranger to 
you and yours, isn’t it high time they were introduced 7

4Î4.
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■ CROWN BRAND, the syrup 

of a thousand uses, is now 
“ The Great Sweetener’’ in a 
million Canadian homes. So 
convenient, so reasonably 
priced ; for table use, for cook
ing, baking, candy making. 
Send for FREE Cook Book.
THE CANADA STARCH CO.

Limited
MONTREAL

Maker* of “LILY WHITE” Syrup, 
BENSON'S Corn Starch, and 

MAZOLA Oil for Cooking and Soled*

'Wj/. its*
' à
Swectene*»

In
2,5 and
10 lb
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Cand es f or Easter
FRESH

BULK CANDY
FRESH 

CHOCOLATES
y

&F;
Va

WiH be Sure to 
Please

Put Up in Beautiful 

Easter Packages

I tltXVSrVILY
Hurt â H*no Ctfcms»

-

THE THISTLE PACKAGEm Prices 50c. to $1.25
Prices $1 to $3.50 ÆÊÊÊ ib.mm a

LOOK OVER THIS LIST
Assorted Jellies (1 lb.).....................................
Scotch Mints (1 lb.)..............................»...........
Peanut Brittle (1 lb.)..........................................
St. Croix Mixture (1 lb.).....................................
White's Hard Mixture (1 lb.)...........................
Jordan Almonds (1 lb.) ... ..............................
Peppermint Patties (1 lb.)................................
Chicken Bones ( 1 lb.)..........................................
Peanut Butter Dainties (1 lb.)...........................
Butter Crisps (1 lb.).............
Nut Milk Chocolate (1 lb.) .
Assorted Fruit Drops (1 lb.)
Guth’s Chocolates (1 lb.) . .
Moir's Chocolates (1 lb.) . .
Neilson's Chocolates (1 lb.)
Lowney's Chocolates (1 lb.)
Maple Buds (1 lb.)...............

EACH WEEK-END WE MAKE A SPECIAL 
EFFORT TO HAVE SOMETHING EXTRA 
GOOD IN OUR CANDY DEPART MENT. 

WATCH FOR OUR SATURDAY 
SPECIALS.

SOME OF OUR PACKAGE GOODS
$0.50

80c. to $1.25Liggett’s Chocolates (I lb.) .
Moir’s Assorted (1 lb.) > . .
Moir’s Hard Centres (1 lb.)
Neilson’s Special (1 lb.) . . .
Neilson’s Assorted (1 lb.).
Ganong's Assorted (1 lb.).
Ganong’s Assorted (1-2 lb.)
Dutch Dainties (2 lbs.) ....
Dutch Dainties (1 lb.) ... .
Dutch Dainties ( 1-2 Ib.) . . .
Guth Chocolates (I lb.) . . .
Guth Chocolates (2 lbs.) . .
Corona Assorted (1 lb. ) . . .
Page & Shaw ( 1-2 lb.) ... .
Page & Shaw (1 lb. )..........
Page & Shaw’s Cream Mints ( 1-2 lb.)..........
Page Shaw's Cream Wintergreen (1-2 lb.),

.501.00 .50 •
1.50 .50
1.50 .50i 1.00 .601.00
.50

.60
.60

3.00 .60
1.50 .60
.75 .60

1.25 .50
2.50 .75 to 1.25 

.75 to 1.25 

.75 to 1.25 
.75 to 1.25

1.00
.65

1.25
.30 .70
.30

■o-

OUR CHOCOLATES IN PACKAGES ARE AL
WAYS FRESH.. YOU WILL FIND .-YOUR 

FAVORITE CONFECTION IN THE 
LINES WE CARRY.

Something New==Guth Chocolates
We Cannot Attempt to Tell You How Good They Are the Last Word in

Con f ectionery
Packages, $1.25 and $1.50; Bulk, 75c. to $1.25

Chocolate Eggs and Easter Novelties

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
The Rexall Store»

St. John, N. B.100 King Street

POOR DOCUMENT
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